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ABSTRACT 

CONTEXTUALIZING THE SUPPORT SYSTEMS OF SINGLE MOTHERS IN 
COLLEGE: FACILITATING CRITICAL FEMINIST ANALYSIS USING MIXED 
METHODS 

Perry A. Threlfall, Ph.D. 

George Mason University, 2015 

Dissertation Director: Dr. Shannon N. Davis 

 

In theory and policy, access to higher education is increasingly framed as a 

panacea for poverty. Policymakers roundly argue that facilitating access to a college 

degree performs the double-duty of attending to ideologies surrounding mobility and 

freedom while also maintaining the cultural doctrine of individualism and personal 

responsibility. However, these ideologies present conflicts for single mothers, who 

continue to experience marginalization through the political and cultural scripts of family 

values, coupled with overwhelming constraints on time, energy, and social resources.  

Single mothers enroll in college at similar rates as their non-parenting 

counterparts, but they fail to complete their programs at a rate nearly double that of the 

general college population.  Researchers have demonstrated that deep support structures 

are required to confront the restrictions for persistence that single mother students’ face, 

yet none have contextualized those recommendations intersectionally. I respond to the 
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need to fill in the gaps in the existing literature by triangulating the talk of single mother 

students with survey responses collected across the United States. 

The results indicate that single mothers enrolled in community colleges perceive 

greater difficulty recognizing the support necessary to acquire the requisite cultural 

competencies for persistence than those at four-year colleges and universities, and single 

mothers students who are able to persist do so with the strategic utilization of social 

connections. I view this through the framework of Bourdieu and argue he provides a 

sound conceptual apparatus through which we can better understand how to assist single 

mothers in reaching their goals. Policy makers and practitioners are advised to develop 

ways to better address limited access to social capital at community college campuses in 

order to accommodate the specific requirements of single mother students.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PROLOGUE 

Education as the path to economic security is a narrative deeply embedded in the 

discourse of American sociopolitical life.  As attention to strategies aimed at reducing 

widespread economic insecurity increases, focus on access to and completion of post-

secondary education gains traction; which is why facilitating greater access to college is a 

major policy agenda of the Obama Administration (Field 2014).  Speaking to an audience 

of college presidents and community leaders gathered to discuss access to higher 

education for first generation, low income, parenting, and people of color, the president 

recently proclaimed: “It's our job to help them understand their potential and then get 

them enrolled in a college that can help them meet their needs” (Field 2014).  Mrs. 

Obama followed her husband’s comments: “at the end of the day, the person who has the 

most say over whether or not a student succeeds is the student him or herself” (Field 

2014).   

Because education continues to be framed as the panacea for poverty, 

policymakers believe that facilitating access to a college degree performs the double-duty 

of attending to ideologies surrounding mobility and freedom, while also maintaining the 

cultural doctrine of individualism and personal responsibility.  This cultural narrative 

communicates to those seeking a way up and out of poverty that freedom is available to 
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those willing to take personal responsibility and work for it.  It is this narrative that 

motivates those occupying the most marginalized social positions, seeking to improve the 

economic security and mobility of their families, to pursue post-secondary education 

every year.   

Sociological analysis of how socioeconomic factors, race, ethnicity, and pre-

secondary education characteristics influence the likelihood of success in these pursuits 

informs a wide range of disciplines regarding how institutions may respond to the needs 

of a rapidly changing student population (see Arum and Roksa 2010).  However, less 

attention has been devoted to issues of the life circumstances of non-traditional post-

secondary students who fall outside of the accepted trajectory (e.g. K through 12, college, 

then family) of educational attainment.  This research has tended to focus largely on the 

ways in which they assimilate into the culture of campus life, and their ability to meet 

academic requirements.   

A limited strand of previous research focuses on single mothers in the United 

States and how they subsume the cultural narrative of freedom and personal 

responsibility by becoming non-traditional students.  More specifically, this research 

examines how the pursuit of education plays out in their lived experiences. These 

analyses focus on the unique life circumstances that severely limit single mothers’ ability 

to start, persist, and complete post-secondary academic programs.  Previous scholarship 

argues for changes in existing welfare policies and increased access to the institutional 

resources, or supports, that are imperative to their ability to start, persist, and complete 

post-secondary academic programs.  
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1.2 CONTEXTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 
Traditional theories of educational inequality, found in the work of Durkheim and 

Parsons, argued that schooling is meritocratic and success depends primarily on the 

motivation and the intellectual ability of the individual. Schools sort people out, and in 

the process stratify society according to merit. Parsons did consider the asymmetry 

between men and women's education in later years, but his scheme suggested such 

differences were necessary for the good functioning of society - which required a 

specialization of gendered labor that separated the instrumental (male) from the 

expressive (female). What Parsons failed to predict was how this would unfold in a post-

modernity in which feminist ideology viewed his binary scheme as an oppressive 

distinction that reproduced gender inequalities.  Perhaps the most widely applied 

traditional sociological theory of education inequality is that of James Coleman (1987, 

1988).  Coleman’s argument is that no matter what the quality of education, family 

background remains the principle determinant in educational achievement.  This 

perspective suggests that students’ academic capabilities are stimulated in varying 

degrees through their socialization.  However, from a sociological perspective, attributing 

single mother student attrition to lack of work ethic, commitment, or inadequate 

socialization fails to account for the broader contexts of their experience.   

The literatures reveal that many single mothers attend college, graduate, and 

subsequently achieve upward mobility (London 2006).  In fact, single mothers enroll in 
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college at similar rates as their non-parenting counterparts, but fail to complete their 

programs at a rate nearly double that of the general college population.  Some researchers 

have attributed this to shortcoming to the limited integration that single mothers 

experience by applying a framework developed by Vincent Tinto (1997).  Tinto’s (1977) 

model was developed to predict student attrition by implicating integration at the 

institution as the primary causal factor.   He constructed a model that relates student 

individual characteristics (demographic, school and personal) to motivation, which he 

argues is represented in two ways: academic commitment and institutional commitment 

(or allegiance to the institution). These two kinds of motivation are intervened by 

academic performance and social integration on the campus; performance and social 

integration in turn feed back into goal and institutional commitment, which affect the 

decision to persist or otherwise with study.  This model is still relied on by colleges and 

universities today (see Breier 2010), as evidenced by the ways institutions, in an effort to 

maintain enrollment, direct unlimited resources towards making students feel committed 

to and embedded in the social and political fabric of their campuses.  However, Breier 

(2010) argues this model is not relevant to understanding the experiences of parenting 

students, and moreover, does not consider how financial constraint attenuates such 

commitments (Breier 2010).  For Tinto (1977), one of the primary issues that face college 

leavers is fitting into school; however, as will be discussed in my review of the literature, 

the chief difficulty for single mother students is fitting school in. 

The existing body of research on single mother students indicates that they require 

strong support systems in order to persist and succeed in college because they have 
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competing family, economic, and academic responsibilities.  Without the supports 

necessary, the role conflict these women experience is impossible to withstand and 

failure is probable.  The literature frames these supports, or support systems, in different 

ways: public and private (Cervas 2014), formal and informal (Holyfield 2002; Zahn and 

Pandy 2004), and bonding and bridging (Warr 2006).  These studies generally prescribe 

support-oriented solutions to specific barriers identified by samples of women who are 

either attending college, have attended college, or would like to attend college.   

Another body of research has tended to focus almost exclusively on the quagmire 

that resulted in the passage of welfare reform in the 1990’s, which aimed primarily at 

single mothers a work-first agenda that decoupled education from work in the process of 

achieving social mobility. This scorched earth approach to regulating the activities of 

single mothers disallowed women in many states to receive federal Pell grants while also 

receiving cash benefits, and redefined the meaning of mandatory job training.  It is this 

shift in emphasis on personal responsibility that is routinely cited as the primary barrier to 

single mothers earning postsecondary credentials (Butler, Deprez, and Smith 2003; Kahn 

and Polakow 2000).  To be certain, the underlying expectations embedded in current 

welfare policies create a double standard for low-income and middle class individuals; 

implicitly communicating that the cultural narrative of upward mobility applies to all - 

except single mothers.  

While many federal policies - and even new national agendas – attend to post-

secondary educational access for diverse Americans, welfare policies act as barriers to 

access for those hit hardest by poverty, and that is the explicit message that emerges from 
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the this body of literature.  Both of these approaches to research on single mother 

students tend to focus on (potential) first generation students who are poor women of 

color, and are usually participating in publicly funded aid programs.  The limit of this 

approach is that they do not account for the experiences of women in diverse class 

statuses or racialized categories; however, an expanded analysis may serve to illustrate 

how the social supports broadly described in the literature intersect with class and race in 

diverse ways. Therefore, this project is designed to address the questions: 1) How are 

single mother students utilizing social supports or social support systems in ways that are 

most beneficial for their persistence and success? 2) To what extent are these social 

supports or support systems contingent on the social locations of the single mothers?   

 

1.3 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 
This project responds to these questions in three steps.  First, through the analysis 

of primary qualitative data, I develop an emergent schema of how a diverse sample of 

single mother students perceive and report the social supports they have access to, have 

utilized, and created.  Second, I cross-validate this schema against survey data collected 

from a national sample of single mother students.  Finally, I discuss how the results of 

this analysis fits into a larger body of sociological theory which draws a connection 

between social location (e.g. race and class) and the availability and use of social 

supports and social support systems.  Therefore, my goal is to build on previous research 

regarding the role of social support for single mother students, as well as contribute to the 

sociological discourses regarding education and mobility.  To this end, my analysis 
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employs the intersectional lens, with an eye towards diversity and multiple locations, and 

explores if and how women in more privileged social positions have access to greater 

levels of support, and are tied to support systems that are more advantageous.   

This project has significant implications for researchers interested in equality for 

women in diverse social locations, as I approach the analysis of the data from a feminist 

perspective that concerns intellectual, emotional, and political commitments.  Since 

responsiveness to the subject is central to feminist analysis, I conducted in-the-field 

interviews in order to allow the talk of single mother students to define what they 

perceive as social support.  This facilitates an emancipatory and potentially 

transformative action that allows informants to define the parameters of subsequent 

quantitative analysis.  

By those findings with self-reported survey data collected from single mother 

students, I adhere to a commitment to thoroughness that is indicative of feminist research 

by casting a net as widely as possible in the search for understanding critical issues in 

women’s lives (Reinharz 1992).  Furthermore, interrogating the ways in which access to 

social supports are utilized and created highlights how the conditions of the lives of 

single mother students are simultaneously the product of personal and structural factors 

(Reinharz 1992).  To this end, the current research places the experiences of single 

mother students into context, thus providing a richer and far more accurate interpretation 

of their social supports than previous research has attempted.   

My commitment to conducting this advocacy-oriented feminist research lies in 

my belief that the facilitation of educational inclusion for single mother students must be 
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a priority for feminism as it addresses the conditions of marginalization during a period 

of profound economic and sociopolitical change.  Therefore, it is my hope that this 

project serves several overarching purposes.  The first is to augment the findings of 

previous research by making more explicit the kinds of supports that are available and/or 

utilized by single mother students in diverse social locations, and which are contextually 

beneficial.  Secondly, I contribute to the body of sociological applying an established 

theoretical framework to the analysis of the data in order to support or dispute its 

assumed validity. Lastly, it is my intention to inform policy makers, researchers, and 

advocates that the cultural narrative of mobility and personal responsibility is highly 

evident in single mother students.  Policies that sunder these ideologies for a select 

population may present a barrier, but there are women who will band together and find 

ways to overcome the obstacles in the road.  
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

I approach this review of the literature using a critical feminist approach by 

focusing on discussions regarding women in education, women as single mothers, and 

single mothers as students in post-secondary institutions.  Single mother students are a 

group that precisely requires feminist attention because they are women who occupy 

multiple roles 1) as providers, which has been socio-politically imagined for men; 2) as 

college students, which has been institutionally constructed as childless and free from 

adult responsibility; and 3) as mothers, which is culturally imagined as unfettered by 

distraction from their children.  Unpacking the complexity of these overlapping positions 

and competing expectations requires a framework that accounts for the contexts of their 

subjective lived realities and the objective l barriers they encounter.  

In an attempt to lay bare the contradictions between reality and expectation, 

research that employs critical feminist thinking exposes the taken-for-granted nature of 

family structures, public safety nets, and the practices of higher education, by implicating 

relations of ruling (Smith, 1987) as an underlying current in belief, policy, and practice.  

These relations function to legitimate certain social identities, determine the civic status 

attached to particular social roles, and produce organizational arrangements within and 

between institutions, oftentimes giving rise to ambiguous feelings about the impossibility 

of “doing it all.”  A critical feminist approach deconstructs these structures by exposing, 
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and moving toward transforming, the hidden power dynamics at play – the strength being 

that it is grounded in women’s actual experience, which accommodates the potential for 

ambivalence without pathologizing it (Adams 2007). Rather than reaching an impasse 

where individual and structural contradictions cannot be resolved, the critical feminist 

approach seeks to identify ways in which women can successfully exist as nurturers, 

providers, and students without having to choose one over the other.   

 

2.1 WOMEN MOVE INTO HIGHER EDUCATION 

For centuries, women have been protesting the dimensions of power and control 

that men exercise over formalized education.  Women have not simply asked for equal 

access or an opportunity to meet the standards of education as defined through men’s 

experiences. Women have demanded to be part of the decision making processes 

regarding the form and standards of knowledge production and validation, for as long as 

men control education, it will be structured to accommodate the needs and goals of men.  

Activist women have argued that higher education is historically an institutional 

mechanism of maintaining and reproducing social statuses for men (Cohen 1998).  

Universities have traditionally played the dual role of inculcating skills, knowledge, and 

prestige, while also providing a network of social relationships that were enforced by the 

values of the privileged class through a social pipeline that fortified those social 

connections (Vine, 1997).  As a result, higher education has long represented a 
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mechanism of social reproduction that consolidated inequalities based on class, race, and 

gender.  

Colonial university training provided for a classic education in theology, law, and 

philosophy, but because the occupations of clergy and lawyer were never considered 

within the scope of women’s role in society, the universities of the day were a training 

ground for civic leaders and decision makers (Martinez Aleman and Renn, 2002).  Any 

early arguments in favor of education for women were grounded in Enlightenment 

philosophy regarding the inherent rationality of all humans, including both men and 

women.  These arguments, however, were grounded in gendered assumptions regarding 

the role of women in society and the benefits of educating women.  Mary Wollstonecraft 

(1787), for example, argued that an educated woman ensured a more supportive wife, 

disciplined mother, and engaged citizen (Renzetti et al 2012).  

The dominance of white middle and upper class Protestantism in the laws, social 

practices, and cultural norms of the day preserved separate spheres (public and private) as 

the appropriate arrangement of men and women; dramatic changes in this arrangement, 

either by custom or institutional practice, were an affront to society (Martinez-Alman and 

Renn 2002).  Educators assumed that women did not have the capacity or the need to 

study the modern subjects of science and math, and the meager education available to 

women centered on domestic and cultural subjects such as French, drawing, and music - 

all minimal subjects of importance and rigor at the time (Martinez-Alaman and Renn 

2002; Renzetti et al. 2012).  The ethos of the cult of true womanhood emphasized the 

importance of piety, purity, submissiveness, and domesticity- so while education for 
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women was entering the conversations of the upper classes, the spheres of education for 

men and women remained divided.  Young women were initially tutored in their home, 

but with the rise of industrialization, limited, gender specific, institutionalized education 

for wealthy white girls began to appear.  The first school for girls – the Young Ladies 

Academy – opened in Philadelphia in 1786 (Renzetti et al. 2012), and similar boarding 

academies began dotting industrial centers.  These schools required a steep tuition that 

only the wealthy could afford.  

The Declaration of Sentiments, delivered at the first women’s rights convention in 

Seneca Falls, 1848, argued that men had “denied [women] the facilities for obtaining a 

thorough education, all colleges being closed against her” (Stanton and Mott 1848).  At 

the time, most political and social progressive thought was focused on two issues: the 

abolition of slavery and women’s suffrage, and most of the activities of male progressives 

focused on the former while urging their female counterparts to support these efforts with 

the expectation that the latter would be a natural progression (Martinez Aleman and Renn 

2002; Renzetti et al. 2012).  However, after the Civil War ended in 1865 and the 19th 

Amendment extended the franchise to black men but not women, reformists turned their 

attention to the task of winning equal opportunity in education for women.   

The reformation movements of the mid 19th Century redefined womanhood 

through education while also providing a space for reproducing the gendered and classed 

spheres of society by controlling its mode and purpose.  Academic credentials served one 

of two functions: either it aided in the formation of social status or it was a signal of 

social status.  For men, such credentials had instrumental value for entry to occupations 
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that yielded high income and social status; for women, the credentials had symbolic value 

in signifying the social class and culture to which they belonged.  Therefore, the 

development of higher education for women consistently lagged behind that of men 

throughout the development of education in America.  

As industrialization progressed, so did the industrialists’ need for a workforce that 

possessed basic literacy and numeracy skills (Renzetti et al. 2012).  This, coupled with a 

steep rise in European immigration, sustained the reformists’ grounds for a public and 

general education that instilled American values and culture as well as the basic skills 

required for an industrial labor force.  By 1830, free education for boys and for girls was 

made available in Massachusetts and by 1850 all states had a mandate for free public 

elementary education for white children of all classes (Renzetti et al. 2012), however 

social angst regarding the dangers of educating women persisted.   

Palmieri (1980) suggests that while pre-Civil War era education for women 

generated a fear of threat to the family structure, the scholarly pursuits of wealthy women 

grew to be a sign of good citizenship and conspicuous consumption.  The daughters of 

the benevolent aristocracy, who before and after the Civil War turned their attention to 

social and political reform, were encouraged to become educated and to use it in service 

to community or in the promotion of intellectual culture. These daughters belonged to a 

pioneer generation of educated women exempt from the norms of domesticity and 

designated for achievement (Palmieri 1980).  They were destined to be the benevolent 

wives and mothers of a nation where those with power reflected the ideals of equality 

from the perch of privilege.   
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Wealthy women had gained a victory by establishing basic education for all as a 

public entitlement.  However, female and child labor was splitting the labor market and 

driving down male wages.  A competitive market where literate women and children 

were a threat to the competitiveness of male workers gave rise to an organized labor 

effort to establish a family wage structure for male workers so they could retain their 

wives services in the home without competition in the labor market.  Hartman (1981) 

suggests “insuring that women have the lower paid jobs, both assures women’s economic 

dependence on men and reinforces notions of appropriate spheres for women and men” 

(28).  This movement functioned to solidify the material and symbolic power of men 

through reliance on the belief that the cardinal role of women is unpaid domesticity that 

frees men for more active participation in wage labor; by structurally limiting the choices 

of women to a life of dependent wifery or substandard living conditions in a 

disadvantaged wage system (Hartmann 1981).  Concomitantly, capitalists recognized that 

“housewives produced and maintained healthier workers than wage-working wives and 

that educated children became better workers than non-educated ones” (Hartmann 1981: 

29); paying men higher wages for equal work suited both capitalism and men, and 

eventually children and women were excluded from wage labor altogether.  This was 

reinforced in both ideological and political practices.  As children became a greater 

economic burden on the family, their care was progressively viewed as the primary task 

of women, and in cases of contested custody, women were increasingly given priority 

(Hartmann 1981).  Reformists supported this shift as it empowered women by endorsing 
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the significance of motherhood, released women from the dual servitude to both family 

and wage-boss, and validated the primacy of the family.  

As literacy rates amongst women rose to equal those of men and the academic 

calendar year extended to meet the needs of an industrialized society, teaching became a 

full time job that garnered a salary too low to support a family.  More and more, 

educational administrators employed women as a “cheap and efficient means to 

implement mass education” (Renzetti et al. 2012: 102).  Women teachers were paid 40% 

less than their male counterparts based on the assumption that they only had themselves 

to support and would teach school until they were married.  The notions that children 

were best cared for by women and that women should be paid less because their 

economic burden was lighter than men combined to establish the ideology that the 

education of women was an acceptable project, provided it was intended as preparation 

for women who were engaged in the socialization of children.  The maternal instincts of 

women were viewed as a natural compliment to their role as caregiver and their docile 

dispositions could be easily controlled by the strict guidelines set forth by the male school 

boards and superintendents (Martinez Aleman and Renn 2002; Renzetti et al. 2011).  The 

growing need for teachers to serve the swelling urbanization of children and families 

created the justification of the establishment of formal higher teacher’s preparation for 

women (Renzetti et al. 2012; Solomon 1981), and as industrialization expanded, pursuing 

teaching as a profession was an acceptable reason for middle and rising class women to 

engage in higher education.   
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Colleges that provided teacher training, or Female Normal Schools, were widely 

established during this period to train teachers for the growing system of American 

common (elementary) schools.  Education reformers drew upon European models such as 

the German teacher seminary and the French ecole normale (Ogren 2000), and by 1850 

Massachusetts, New York, and Connecticut had normal schools and by the end of the 

Civil War (1865), 38 state normal schools existed in North America. By 1890, there were 

102 state normal schools throughout the United States, including- though mainly in the 

South - some all-white and all-black institutions. By the turn of the century, the number 

of state normal schools had grown to more than 180 and they began to prepare teachers 

for high schools and to shape themselves after colleges and universities.  During the next 

few decades, most state normal schools began to offer bachelor's degrees and became 

state teachers colleges.   

 The majority of Normal School students were women from small provincial 

towns or villages, working class, and often the first in their family to be educated beyond 

the common school.  Although fairly basic, the normal school curriculum opened new 

intellectual and professional worlds to women students (Ogren 2000). The Normal 

Schools’ main purpose was preparation for teaching, by now widely accepted as an 

appropriate goal for the educated woman.  In the interest of recruiting good teachers, 

Normal School administrators extolled the virtues of women's education and made 

female students feel welcome.  The curriculum itself was not designed to cultivate 

feminism, yet it created an environment that allowed it to germinate (Renzetti et al. 

2012). Women were taken seriously as scholars; they studied literature and topics of the 
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day, read essays in public, edited publications and served as class officers, and engaged 

in formal debates with one another (Ogren 2000).  While these activities and the 

curriculum helped to improve normal students' teaching skills, they also conveyed subtle 

lessons about women's potential (Ogren 2000). 

At the same time, formal women’s colleges were established for the daughters of 

the wealthy.  Many of these schools were in close proximity to all male brother colleges, 

and interaction between the female and male students was monitored but encouraged.  

This practice served to reinforce structures of class, race, and gender by developing social 

networks with marriageable partners that shared the norms and values of the wealthy and 

rising classes.  Women scholars achieved a higher status that was not in conflict with the 

norms of their society; they were conforming to the expectations of their class status.  

This model of education and class reproduction set the tone for the role of higher 

education for most of the 20th century. Between 1920-1940, the proportion of 22 year-old 

women with college degrees swelled from 1.7 to 6.6 percent, but it was upper class 

women who filled those position in the classrooms of elite women’s institutions (Fass 

1997).  

Black women who attended college were encouraged to participate in “race 

uplift” to allow undereducated blacks (particularly in the South) access to educated 

teachers (Perkins 1997). At this period, most women who did receive post secondary 

education received it at a normal school while training to be teachers (Ogren 1997). This 

education allowed women to work as teachers until they might marry, although many 

black women continued working as teachers past their marriage (Perkins 1997). In 
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reaction to the concept of the scholarly spinster, women’s colleges encouraged women to 

“wear their learning like a flower” so that they might combine education with marriage 

(Palmieri 1997 p. 180). 

The period after WWII introduced the GI bill, which opened college education to 

middle and lower class students and made a college education more common among all 

types of students (Cohen 1998). Wider access to higher education saw enrollments 

balloon, and the numbers of female degree recipients kept pace with numbers for males 

(Fass 1997). By the early 1960’s, many colleges had introduced family life studies for the 

“more than 80 percent of the women students who will become wives and mothers” (Fass 

1997: 706).  Colleges admitted women and steered them into appropriate courses of 

study, but entrance remained contingent on the limited spots within specified programs 

(Fass 1997), but in 1972, Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972 prohibiting 

sex bias in collegiate admissions was passed and the numbers of female undergraduates 

had almost reached parity with their male counterparts (Cohen 1998).  The important  of 

Title IX was not in admissions per se, but in admissions to particular major fields of 

study such as engineering or science (Cohen 1998).  While Title IX’s affect on collegiate 

athletics is the most familiar policy application today, the initial affect was to increase the 

number of women admitted to law and medical schools.  

Today this parity has been achieved in medical school admissions as well as law 

school admissions; what women are able to garner as a result of those credentials, 

however, is complicated.  Despite the fact that women represent only 36.3% of those who 

are unemployed, the proportion of unemployed women (to unemployed men) rises with 
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the level of earned academic degree (US Census Bureau 2012).  In the most recent 

release of comprehensive unemployment figures, the US Census data indicated that 

66.7% of women with a professional degree are unemployed, while 66.8% of men with 

the same credentials are gainfully employed (US Census Bureau 2012).  By stark 

comparison, 33.2% of women high school leavers are unemployed, as opposed to 66.9% 

of their male counterparts (US Census Bureau 2012).  These statistics highlight the how 

the preponderance of paid labor opportunities available to women exist in the tertiary 

labor market.  In other words, women are entering higher education and graduating at 

similar or greater rates than men, but the translation of those degrees into jobs and 

opportunity remains unequal and the payoff of education remains out of balance in 

comparison to men. 

As the costs of education rise, women are additionally burdened because the 

return on investment is structurally lopsided.  Jacobs (1996) argues discussions regarding 

gender inequality in higher education must consider the contexts in which women have 

attained parity as well as those in which they continue to trail men.  Women now fare 

relatively well in the area of access, but less so in terms of the college experience - and 

they are particularly disadvantaged with respect to the outcomes of education (Jacobs 

1996). Therefore, it is important to consider the how the gendered college experience 

disrupts persistence, particularly when discussing single mother students.  For women 

who bear the burden of sole provider for their family, the structural imbalance is 

egregious; the equalizing function of education is unfinished and a sociological lens 

through which to examine how this unfolds is required.   
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Dyhouse (2002) and Burke (2012) identify several reasons for women’s 

increasing participation in higher education: (1) the sexual revolution and contraception, 

meaning women’s increased ability to control the timing of starting a family (2) the 

expansion of elite university entrance to women (3) the feminist movement’s success in 

forging a comprehendible future for educated women outside of marriage (4) shifts in the 

employment landscape to a knowledge production economy, and (5) growing economic 

inequalities that require families to rely on dual incomes. Women’s ability to take control 

of their bodies through the legalization of birth control gave women the opportunity to 

consider longer-term goals, including employment (Dyhouse 2002). The shift to more 

democratic, liberal thinking coincided with the emergence of globalization, with an 

increasing need for universities to be accountable to students as the consumer (see Ball 

2003). The transition of vocational community colleges to credit granting institutions 

meant that local colleges became geographically accessible to women with families who 

remained tied to parental commitments; this is a shift from the historically held view of 

university attendance as a transition away from local ties. 

 

2.2 THE EMERGENCE OF WOMEN AS SINGLE MOTHERS 

During the past several decades, incomes have risen rapidly at the top of the 

income distribution driven by technological changes combined with a slowdown in the 

supply of highly educated workers that has increased the returns to education (Goldin and 

Katz 2009). At the same time, structural changes in the U.S. economy have reduced real 

income for those with less education and fewer skills. Higher-paid manufacturing jobs 
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have been replaced by lower-paid service jobs, resulting in stagnant or declining wages 

for those without college degrees (Pew Research Center 2014). The Great Recession 

exacerbated this trend by disproportionately affecting less-educated workers, and a 

persistent economic gap exists between college graduates and those without college 

degrees (Mather and Jarosz 2014). The poverty rate for adults ages 25 and older without a 

high school diploma fell slightly in 2013, but at 28 percent, is still double the poverty rate 

among high school graduates at 14 percent. 

It is well documented that female-headed families experience higher poverty rates 

compared to two-parent families (Cerven 2013; McLanahan and Sandefur 1994).  

According to recently (January 2015) released data by the U.S. Census Bureau (CPS 

ASEC, 2015), almost a quarter of American children (24 percent) live in a female-headed 

household, which is a 300 percent increase since 1960. Only 68 percent of American 

children live in two-parent families – with eight percent living in alternative family forms  

(Cavanagh 2015).  As Cavanagh (2015) points out: 

These figures actually understate the extent of change in family life, because 
children today experience more transitions while growing up than children did 
half a century ago. Although at any point in time a majority of children may be 
living with two biological parents, the prevalence of divorce and remarriage, 
along with rising non-marital fertility, ensures that more than half of all children 
will spend some time before they graduate from high school living outside a 
traditional nuclear family.  

 

Over half of non-marital births to women with no college education are without a 

permanent partner, but the increases in non-marital childbearing have been most 

pronounced for those having some college experience and attributable to a rise in 

cohabitation among middle class college graduates (Manning, Brown, and Stykes 2015). 
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However the majority of unmarried women with children still live either below or near 

the federal poverty line and have low levels of non-financial resources, such as work 

experience, education, or support from extended family and community to draw upon.  

According to the National Poverty Center (nd), children experiencing extreme poverty 

are five times more likely to be living with a single mother than with two parents.  More 

than twenty-five percent of single mothers live at less than fifty percent of the poverty 

line (Parke 2004), and yet this recent data demonstrate that that having two parents may 

help in keeping children out of poverty, but it is no longer a guarantee (Cavanagh 2015).  

Researchers have attempted to identify possible solutions to the negative effects 

of the social problems associated with single motherhood by examining factors that range 

from the structural level to the individual level.  Individual level analyses tend to 

highlight factors such as the conditions under which individuals became single parents 

(non-marital birth, divorce, or death of a spouse), living arrangements (cohabitating vs. 

non-cohabitating), employment status, socioeconomic status, race, gender, age, and 

educational attainment.  The structural factors examined include issues related to 

employment conditions, the efficacy of child support enforcement, the requirements of 

welfare policies, access to education and job training, crime rates, access to reproductive 

services, and community support.   

One strand of analyses focuses on the intersection of individual level factors.  For 

example, analyses that examine how gender affects single parenthood indicate that single 

mothers are more likely than single fathers to have had a non-marital birth (McLanahan 

2000), have lower economic stability (Parke 2004; Zahn and Pandy 2004), and are less 
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likely to have a high school diploma (Parke 2004; Zahn and Pandy 2004).  Studies that 

focus on race and single motherhood reveal that single mothers of color have lower 

occupational stability and educational attainment and are generally younger (Johnson 

2010; Lleras 2008) than white single mothers.  Analyses of education and marital status 

indicates that unmarried parents are twice as likely than married parents to have dropped 

out of high school, and half as likely to have attended college (Parke 2004). However, 

Conley (1999) found that regardless of educational attainment, when all economic 

variables are controlled for, black high school students have higher rates of non-marital 

births than their white peers do.  At the same time, while non-marital birth rates are 

significantly lower for white women, the rates for black women are slowly declining and 

rapidly escalating for Latina women (Ventura 2009).  Research that examines the 

relationship between age and single motherhood finds that the average age for mothers 

who have a non-marital birth has risen significantly over the past thirty-five years; half of 

the non-marital births were to teenagers in 1970, while in 2006, sixty percent of non-

marital births are to women in their twenties (Ventura 2009).  This strand of analyses 

demonstrates how purely structural approaches to addressing the problems that female-

headed families face may insufficiently account for the micro forces that complicate the 

overlapping identities that single mothers inhabit.  In other words, this approach applies a 

sociological lens to the issues that single mothers face by demonstrating the internal 

complexities of diversity.  

The intersection of neighborhood characteristics and intergenerational mobility 

was examined by Chetty, Hendren, Kline, and Saez (2014), who examined Census 
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Bureau data and determined that the proportion of female headed households in a given 

community is the greatest predictor of low mobility for that community.  This proportion 

of female-headed household is argued to be the greatest predictor of low mobility over 

other measured factors such as high school dropout rates, number of colleges in the area, 

constructed measures of social capital, and per pupil school expenditures (Chetty et al 

2014).  Although there has been subsequent criticism of the methodological soundness of 

several of the study’s measures and procedures (see Cohen 2015), the report has renewed 

many policy makers interest in seeking ways to address the structural issues that are 

thought to be associated the single motherhood.  The findings have been successful in 

diverting attention away from examining structural issues that affect single mothers 

turning a focus towards the affect that single mothers has on the structure of their 

neighborhoods.  This reversed focus has potential implications on policy and practice, 

and is a concern to researchers interested in addressing the social forces with which 

single mothers contend.   

Another approach to examining the disparities found in single mother families 

focuses on the intersection of structural level and individual level factors. For example, 

higher levels of participation in public assistance programs are associated with single 

mothers of color, younger single mothers, lower levels of educational attainment (Park 

2004), lower socioeconomic background, and limited maternal employment (Shaw 2004; 

Shroder 2002).  Adair (2001) argues that black single mothers are less likely to benefit 

from changes in welfare policies of the 1990’s that bolstered child support enforcement, 

which exacerbates poverty and limits access to the jobs and job training that these 
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policies are designed to provide.  Edgell and Docka (2007) find that cohabiting single 

parents are more likely than non-cohabiting single parents to receive support from 

community systems, such as local schools and churches. Therefore, the body of research 

that examines structural factors that contribute to poverty in single mother families calls 

for institutional reform, and informs sociological theory regarding how structural 

advantages and disadvantages are negotiated through individual level diversity.     

In the following review of the literature, I will expand on the last of these 

approaches by reviewing how previous research has examined what occurs when single 

mothers with limited educational attainment (individual level characteristic) challenge 

structural forces by attempting to attain post-secondary education.  This body of research 

articulates how engagement in this particular kind of active structural resistance 

represents a unique category of single mothers who contend with a different set of 

challenges and experiences.  Using inductive grounded analysis that allows the dialogues 

of single mother students to inform our understandings of their lived experiences, this 

body of research challenges the taken for granted cultural scripts regarding freedom and 

individualism.  

 In the past decade, the number of parenting students who enrolled in higher 

education increased by over 14 percent (Snyder and Dillow 2010). Data derived from the 

National Postsecondary Student Aid Report of 2011-2012 AY (U.S. Department of 

Education 2014) reveals that twenty-one percent of women undergraduates are single 

parents (Table 2.1). This same data reveals that fifty-eight percent of these students are 

non-white women of color (Table 2.2), and nearly sixty percent attend two-year associate  
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Table 2.1. Single parent independent students by Gender 
 

 
Not a single 

parent Single parent Total 

   Male 92.10% 7.90% 100% 
   Female 79.30% 20.70% 100% 
 Total 84.80% 15.20% 100% 
 Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2011-12 National Postsecondary Student Aid 

Study (NPSAS:12).Computation by NCES PowerStats Version 1.0 on 3/29/2014 
 
 
 

     
Table 2.2. Race/ethnicity (with multiple) by Carnegie Classification 2010: Basic 
classification (collapsed), for Gender (Female) and Single parent independent 
students (Single parent) 

 White Black or African 
American 

Hispanic or 
Latino Other 

  Associate's 41.90% 32.80% 18.10% 7.10% 
  Baccalaureate 45.60% 40.90% 8.70% 0.00% 
  Research & 
Doctoral 47.30% 35.10% 12.80% 2.40% 

  Master's 39.50% 38.50% 14.40% 3.20% 
  Special Focus & 
other 43.80% 31.50% 11.90% 0.00% 

  Not degree-
granting 34.10% 29.40% 29.50% 2.30% 

Total 42.00% 34.20% 16.90% 7.00% 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2011-12 National Postsecondary Student Aid 
Study (NPSAS:12). Computation by NCES PowerStats Version 1.0 on 3/28/2014 

    

 
 
 

Table 2.3. Carnegie Classification 2010: Basic classification (collapsed) by Single 
parent independent students (Single parent) and Gender (Female) 
  Associate's 

 
59.80% 

  Baccalaureate 
 

11.50% 
  Research & Doctoral 

 
14.50% 

  Master's 
 

6.60% 
  Special Focus & other 

 
2.00% 

  Not degree-granting   5.70% 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 2011-12 National Postsecondary Student Aid 
Study (NPSAS:12). Computation by NCES PowerStats Version 1.0 on 3/28/2014 
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degree granting colleges (Table 2.3).  This data highlight that a missing piece of the 

puzzle in the research on single mother students may be found in an examination of the 

college experience. 

Few research studies focused on exploring the factors that affected the single mothers’ 

college experience (Ray, Bratton, & Brandt, 2000).  Although previous researchers have 

found that when successful single mother students reflected on their accomplishments, 

they encountered similar experiences. The literature suggests that single parent students 

who have graduated from college must be highly motivated and/or have reliable support 

networks (Boutsen & Colbry, 1991; Van Stone, Nelson, & Niemann, 1994), and the 

challenges faced in the lack of these networks are often unsurmountable, and there is a 

need for the familial, social, economic and societal influences of single-mother college 

students to be explored so that successful retention strategies can be developed. 

I begin this review of the literature by presenting the previous research that 

examines the motivations that single mothers report as motivation to pursue post-

secondary education.  Next, I discuss the challenges that single mother students face 

through marginalization in society, and the ways in which they view education as a 

means of legitimization.  I follow this discussion with a review of the kinds of challenges 

that single mother students encounter, and the problems that result from these barriers.  I 

then address the arguments found in the literature that locate these obstacles at the 

structural level by reviewing the ways in which changes in public welfare policy during 

the 1990’s severely affected the ability of single mothers to pursue post-secondary 

education.  Finally, I present the findings of previous research that document how single 
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mother students develop strategies of persistence through the use of institutional and 

personal supports and support networks as well as a discussion of the methods employed 

in previous studies.  The familial, social, economic and societal factors that play a role in 

the single-mother college students’ experiences are described, and I explore how 

children, social networks, financial concerns and welfare reform policies affected these 

women.  I conclude with a discussion on how I might build on those models and findings 

with this project.  

 

2.3 MOTIVATION TO PURSUE A DEGREE 

The literature indicates that single mother students report that they are seeking a 

degree to improve their earning potential and ensure a more stable future for their families, 

to provide positive modeling behavior for their children, and to improve their own sense 

of legitimacy in society (Boutsen and Colbry 1991; Colbry 1995; Cheng 1990; Holyfield 

2002; Scott, Burns, and Cooney 1996; Van Stone et al. 1994; Wijnberg and Weigner 

1998; Zahn and Pandy 2004;).  Pursuing a college degree is a good strategy in 

accomplishing these goals.  Economic self-sufficiency is associated with greater 

educational attainment for single mothers and many see it as a viable pathway to find 

work that will remove them permanently from the welfare system and ensure their 

financial independence (Cerven 2013; Cox and Spriggs 2002; Heller and Bjorklund 2004; 

Holyfield 2002; Scott et al. 1998).  A maternal college degree interrupts the 

intergenerational transmission of poverty because the educational attainment of one 
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generation strongly predicts future generations’ educational and socioeconomic success 

(Sharp 2004).  

Good Mothering 

Informants in many studies report that they are pursuing a college degree in order 

to provide their children with opportunities that they themselves did not have while they 

were growing up (Sidel 2006; Van Stone et al. 1994).  Khan and Polokow (2004) reveal 

how Tina, a single mother student, reveals that education represents life chances for her 

and her family in saying:  

“Every time I just want to stop and not go to school—it's like, OK, I came all this 
way and I gotta do this ... my kids need a chance to grow up different!” (Kahn and 
Polokow 2004: 90). 
 
Ratner (2004) reveals how D.F., a single mother who desires to earn a college 

degree, interprets a degree as an instrument of choice through this dialogue with her 

daughter:  

You need to stay in school so you can get an education so you can decide what you 
want to do, you can have a choice. But if you don't go to school you have no 
choice. You have to accept whatever it is that they give you. You don't want that. 
You want to be able to say, "I got this education. I know I can do this, I know I can 
do that." (Ratner 2004: 96) 
 

Christopher (2005) collected interview data with seventeen single mother students and 

reveals that “when asked to describe the main reasons they chose to attend university, all 

but one of the informants stated that they attended college in order to improve the lives of 

their children” (Christopher 2005:172). 

Van Stone et al. (1994) found that single mothers in school report the desire to 

provide their children with opportunities that they themselves did not have in their own 
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childhoods, and research indicates that pursuing a college degree is a good strategy in 

accomplishing these goals. Educated mothers are more involved in their children’s 

education, inculcate greater academic expectations, and provide the support and guidance 

necessary in navigating entrance into college (Jones-DeWeever 2006; Sidel 2006).  The 

benefit of a maternal education is conferred to children because educational attainment is 

positively correlated with parental involvement in schools; which inculcates greater 

academic expectations in children and increases the parental efficacy that young adults 

need when making decisions regarding post-secondary academic plans (Jones-DeWeever 

2006; Sidel 2006).  Attewell and Lavin (2007) find that this relationship remains 

statistically significant across racial groups when controlling for background, IQ, and 

other variables, because educated mothers are more involved in their children’s 

education, inculcate greater academic expectations, and provide the support and guidance 

necessary in navigating entrance into college (Jones-DeWeever 2006; Sidel 2006).   

Financial Stability 

Single mothers overwhelmingly view education as a path to financial stability 

(Boutsen and Colbry 1991; Cheng 1990; Colbry 1995; Dill 1998; Holyfield 2002; 

Jackson 1988; Katz 2013; Mangan 1990; Osborne, Marks, and Turner 2004; Scott et al. 

1996; Van Stone et al. 1994; Wijnberg and Weigner 1998; Zahn and Pandy 2004). These 

beliefs are supported by empirical evidence: people with associates degrees earn twenty-

two percent more than those with only high school degrees, while bachelor’s degree 

holders earn sixty-four percent more annually than those with only a high school degree, 
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and the accumulation of at least some college experience after high school translates into 

an increased earning potential of twelve percent (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2010).   

Dill (1998) conducted an ethnographic investigation of the aspirations of low-

income single mothers and found that for a large proportion of the informants, especially 

those who completed high school (or an equivalency), education is seen as a means of 

achieving some degree of economic stability. “While a number of women expressed 

disappointment and frustration with the job and economic returns on their personal 

educational investment, most continued to see education as important for themselves, and 

all promoted it for their children” (Dill 1998: 427).  Zhan and Pandy (2004) found that 

education, especially a 4-year college degree, had significant effects on the financial 

security of single mothers.  Compared with single mothers without a high school degree, 

those with some college reported higher labor income, child support, and house values, 

lower welfare income, and were about three times more likely to live above the poverty 

line (Zhan and Pandy 2004). Those with at least a 4-year college degree had much higher 

labor income, child support, and house values, and were about nine times more likely to 

live above the federal poverty line than those without a high school degree (Zhan and 

Pandy 2004).  Goldrick-Rab (2006) found that single mothers on welfare who complete 

postsecondary education are significantly less likely to return to welfare compared to 

those who do not (London 2006). London (2006) examined twenty years of data drawn 

from the 1979 National Longitudinal Survey of Youth (NLSY) to examine the effects of 

education attainment on welfare recidivism, and found that graduating from college is the 

key to reducing poverty.  The data reveals that in the five year period after leaving the 
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welfare rolls, seventy-four percent of those who did not continue their education 

experienced an additional year of poverty, compared to forty-two percent of single 

mothers who earned post-secondary credentials while receiving benefits (London 2006).   

According to Holyfield (2002), who had been a single mother within the welfare system, 

prior to the completion of her doctorate:  

...pursuing higher education was a life-changing event that helped us gain greater 
control over our lives. The opportunities, resources and cultural savvy our 
educations brought were essential in helping us move out of poverty. Other, less 
tangible things also came with our educations, like empowerment or the ability to 
cope with circumstances that once seemed beyond our control (p. 57).  

 

2.4 CHALLENGES FACED 

 In 1998, Katherine Kingfisher explored the lives of welfare reliant women and 

commented: “as striking as the ubiquity of the perception that education was crucial to 

making it was the frequency with which the women began, but did not complete, 

educational programs” (Kingfisher 1998: 27).  Across institution types, fifty percent of 

students with children quit before earning a degree within six years, as opposed to thirty  

 

Table 2.4 Degree attainment by student parenting status 

  non-parenting 
students parenting students 

Student drops out within 6 years w/o degree 34% 50% 

Student earns degree within 6 years 54% 40% 

Student earns AA/AS within 6 years 66% 96% 

Student earns BA/BS within 6 years 34% 4% 

Student earns degree in + 6 years 12% 10% 
Source: The National Center for Educational Statistics (2010) * this data only accounts for students who remain consistently 
enrolled in programs 
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four percent of students without children (National Center for Educational Statistics 

2010) (Table 2.4).  Only forty percent of parenting students who earn a degree do so 

within six years, and ninety-six percent are limited to associate degree-granting 

programs.  By comparison, fifty-four percent of non-parent students earn a degree within 

six years, and thirty-four percent of these degrees are in four-year (bachelor’s) programs 

(NCED 2010). Like their non-student counterparts, single mother students experience a 

low earning capacity, low job opportunity in the neighborhoods where they reside, 

inadequate enforcement of child support, and meager public benefits (Choy 2002; 

Nichols-Casebolt and Krysik 1997; Rocha 1997; McLanahan and Sandefur 1994; Zhan 

and Pandey 2004). 

Finances And Economic Strain 

Single mothers report the reasons that precipitate their suspending academic 

pursuits (both permanently and temporarily) are related to finances and poverty, job 

responsibilities, time and scheduling constraints, family emergencies and illnesses, 

student loan debt, role conflict, role overload, stressful interpersonal relationships, 

unreliable or affordable childcare, unreliable transportation, housing difficulties, and the 

effect of college enrollment on children (Austin and McDermott 2003; Bowl 2001; 

Cerven 2013; Christopher 2005; Holyfield 2002; Horn 1996; Huff and Thorpe 1997; Katz 

2013; Sidel 2006; Sturm 2004; Yakaboski 2010). Austin and MacDermott (2004) report 

that single mothers who fail to persist in college cite three factors that influence their 

withdraw from college: the lack of TANF funds to support their family, the strain that 
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they perceived college attendance put on their children, and housing and child care 

difficulties.  Holyfield (2002) echoes this by arguing that single mothers on welfare 

considered the lack of child-care to be a significant challenge to their pursuit of higher 

education.  

Single mother students are more likely to rely on loans and wages instead of 

grants to pay for tuition (Holyfield 2002; Kahn and Polokow 2004), take superfluous 

courses, and withdraw from courses that conflict with parenting responsibilities - 

exhausting their financial aid eligibility and grant money before meeting certificate or 

degree requirements (Miller et al. 2010).  Approximately eighty-six percent of single 

mother students applied for financial aid during the 2011-2012 AY, and indicate that they 

would have borrowed more than was permitted (NCES 2014) (Table 2.5).  This is 

significant because community college costs tend to be significantly lower than the costs 

at four-year institutions; which indicates that while in college, single mother students 

may be utilizing their financial aid to support their families as well as their educational 

pursuits.   

 

Table 2.5 Applied for federal aid by Would have borrowed more money in NPSAS 
year, for Single parent independent students (Single parent) and Gender (Female) 

  

Applied for 
federal aid 

Did NOT 
apply for 

federal aid 
Total 

Would have borrowed more money in NPSAS year 86.40% 13.60% 100% 
Would NOT have borrowed more money in NPSAS 
year 82.90% 17.10% 100% 

Total 84.30% 15.70% 100% 
Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics 2011-12 National Postsecondary Student Aid 
Study (NPSAS:12).Computation by NCES PowerStats Version 1.0 on 3/29/2014 
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 One way that colleges address this gap in financial aid and need is to offer 

emergency loan programs, yet Sharp (2004) found that such programs are often not 

publicized “for fear that every student would say they have special needs and come in 

and apply for it” (p. 125). The practice of withholding information about important 

programs which might assist single mothers in their journey to complete a college degree 

is a common refrain in the literature (Katz 2013). Many studies reveal how 

misinformation and strict adherence to impossible standards and requirements create a 

blockage and forces many single mothers away from pursuing education (Katz 2013; 

Kahn and Polakow 2004; Miewald 2004; Ratner 2004).  

The financial barriers to attending college are often made worse by case workers 

who bend the truth to garner increased adherence to welfare to work policies. Duquaine-

Watson (2007) found that the climate towards low-income single mothers was demeaning 

and marginalizing; either by virtue of overexposure, where single parents risk being 

exposed in classrooms or through ignorance, where needs are either unaccommodated or 

completely ignored. Sharp (2004) examined two institutions of higher learning which 

offered no systemic support to students, leaving them to find their own way amidst the 

bureaucratic red tape of the university system, and argues that the financial strain effected 

grades, attendance, and persistence.   

Wilson (2011) surveyed single mothers attending a rural community college and 

found that in order to stay enrolled in academic programs, they must cobble together a 

precarious combination of financial aid, public assistance programs, and employment 

income.  These public assistance programs include food stamps, subsidized housing, 
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Medicaid, WIC, Temporary Aid to Families with Dependent Children (TANF), Earned 

Income Tax Credit (EITC), and Head Start.  Many of the requirements are for these are 

either too complicated to understand, arbitrarily administered, or subject to unexpected 

change without warning - so many single mothers become ineligible for the financial 

assistance midway through their post-secondary programs (Katz 2013).  Likewise, Scott, 

Burns, and Cooney (1996) report that thirty six percent of the women with children in 

their study report that “financial difficulties” are a primary reason for discontinuing their 

studies.  As a result, fifty-five percent of single parent students report that financial 

limitations are likely or very likely to cause them to withdraw from school (Community 

College Survey of Student Engagement 2014).  As Mitchell (2003) recounts of her days as 

a single mother in college: 

Money was so tight that my five-foot two-inch frame went down to about ninety-
eight pounds and we often had our electricity shut off because I could not pay enough on 
my bill to keep it on.  But we had our own tidy and safe place; the girls were healthy and 
happy, and I was in school … (Mitchell 2003:116) 

Stress and Role Conflict  

Role conflict arises when single mother students attempt deal simultaneously with 

several urgent, incompatible demands.  The literature indicates that as the likelihood that a 

single mother student has adequate support systems, self-esteem, and personal coping 

mechanisms increases, the likelihood of her ability to maintain control over the role 

conflict associated with her competing responsibilities increases as well (Colbry 1995; 

Dill 1998; Home 1998).  Scott et al. (1996) interviewed women with children who have 

discontinued post-secondary educational pursuits and report that seventy-three percent 

identified “pressure of family responsibilities” as a primary reason for leaving school; 
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fifty-three percent identified “pressure of work responsibilities” as another.  These two 

reasons ranked first and second in their data regarding the reasons for discontinuation 

reported by mothers and highlights the extreme role conflict that mothers in school 

experience.  

Wijnberg and Weigner (1998) found that single mother students present 

themselves as more goal-oriented than other single mothers, however they experience a 

greater level of stress due the competing demands of parenthood, provider, and student.  

Navigating a confusing financial aid system, finding affordable and available childcare, 

and affordable housing are each vital, and as such, may be the source of insurmountable 

role conflict that forces them to make difficult choices regarding priorities.  They view 

college as a sign of good parenting, yet they recognize that they cannot be the 

consummate parent that they long to be while attending school.  This ambiguity is a 

source of guilt for single mothers and internal conflict and emotional stress (Christopher 

2005; Holyfield 2002; Home 1998; Kahn and Polokow 2004).  Khan and Polokow (2004) 

reveal how Tina, a single mother attending college, reports: 

It's really taken a toll on me,... I actually withdrew from the university because my 
grades were falling. I took two weeks off work to try to bring up my grades, but 
when I went back to work my grades started falling again. And my kids ... I don't 
know what kind of damage I'm doing in the long run, whether it can be repaired or 
not. (Kahn and Polokow 2004: 67) 
 
The multitude of roles they occupy (woman, mother, worker, and student) leads 

them to hold mixed and often conflicting aspirations and commitments, which make 

academic excellence problematic at best (Christopher 2005; Home 1998; Shaw 2004). 

This student population has the substantial responsibility of caring for their child or 
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children and meeting their immediate needs while attending school, which sets them apart 

from their non-parenting counterparts.  Taking a sick child to a health clinic often requires 

long waits that interrupt a precarious itinerary of academic, employment, and domestic 

responsibilities.  These kinds of temporary and seemingly minor issues may force a 

student to drop out or fail one or all of their courses.  The tenuous and often unmanageable 

balancing act that single mother students contend with is the source of many of the most 

common barriers to college persistence.   

Single mother students make strong investments in educational pursuits that cost 

money, effort, and time away from their children.  This imposes intense psychological and 

physical stress, creates temporal and financial burdens, and compromises their self-

efficacy because they are forced to make painful short-term sacrifices with the possibility 

of long-term gains (Holyfield 2002; Home 1998; Kahn and Polokow 2004).  In addition, 

difficulties in finding affordable, reliable, and quality childcare is well-documented in the 

literature on single mothers and their ability to attend college (Butler, Duprez, and Smith 

2003; Cerven 2013).  As a result, data derived from the Community College Survey of 

Student Engagement (2011) indicate that 42 percent of single student parents report that it 

is “likely” or “very likely” they might need to withdraw due to conflicts with dependent 

care responsibilities.  

Social Stigma and Marginalization  

The scholarly literature and public discourses are replete with information 

enumerating the harmful effects of single motherhood on the outcomes of children, which 

shapes the lived realities of single mothers both structurally and individually. While social 
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science has interpreted shifts in the family form as a natural response to the needs of an 

increasingly knowledge based economy, changing gender norms, and a reduced emphasis 

on the nuclear family as the ideation of class status, the sociopolitical discourse of family 

values creates an environment of fear and hostility towards single women raising their 

children. The traditional, nuclear, state-sanctioned, biological, social construction of 

family with father as the figurehead, mother as second in command, and children playing 

their subordinate, yet respectively gendered, roles as parents-in-training reflects the 

accepted definition of a monolithic family type that “articulates with governmental 

structures” (Collins 1998).  It is a social form that has largely taken shape as the result of 

post-industrial shifts in economic, ideological, and political structures.  The resulting 

mutually reinforced structures took an ever-deepening root in American culture over the 

20th century and have grown to symbolize a national identity.  As Collins (1998) argues, 

the nuclear family form now constitutes an assumed natural social form that “reconciles 

the contradictory relationship between equality and hierarchy” (353).  The ideology that 

privileges the nuclear family form reinforces the hierarchies in non-familial social 

institutions such as education, the state, and culture.  Therefore, the changing the family 

form not only threatens to undermine capitalism, but also threatens our national identity 

(Collins 1998).  These public and cultural discourses that result advance the notion that a 

positive correlation exists between adherence to parenthood within marriage, which are 

synonymous with the cultural narrative of freedom and personal responsibility. Through 

these discourses, black women, who have a non-marital birth rate that is nearly double that 

of their white counterparts, are positioned at the center of what Omi and Winant (1994) 
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refer to as a racial project without any contextual understanding of the effects of racism on 

economic deprivation and family disruption. 

The stigma associated with single motherhood stems from the fact that single 

mothers are the most likely to be the recipients of welfare.  Single mothers represent over 

eighty percent of the caseloads in the U.S. (Urban Institute 2013) and the literature 

indicates that this is a source of shame and depression for most of these women. Davis and 

Hagen (1996) interviewed welfare dependent single mothers during a time when there was 

heightened debate regarding the efficacy of this public “entitlement” and found that older 

women felt more stigmatized than did younger single mothers.  They concluded that this 

was associated with the way in which the mothers came to be on welfare (Davis and 

Hagen 1996).  Women who were single through a divorce or abandonment that left them 

without resources felt more ashamed than those who were younger and had never been 

married (Davis and Hagen 1996).  This separation was evident in the talk of the women 

who tried to set themselves apart by discussing how “some women were lazy, but isn’t the 

case with me” (Davis and Hagen 1996:328).  The study concluded that single mothers on 

welfare were able to overcome feelings of shame and guilt by rationalizing their welfare 

dependency against the fact that they were attempting to better themselves in the process.  

Davis and Hagen (1996) report how one informant explains this rationalization:  

If you’re sitting at home, you should get it [the welfare benefit] cut. But if you are 
trying to better yourself, they should at least help you. If this person is really 
trying, if they have the potential, if they’re on top of things, want to be on top of 
things, I say yes, help. But the social worker would have to keep up with the 
individual. If they see that they are not making the grades, are at home, not putting 
forth the effort, cut it (Davis and Hagen 1996). 
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Davis and Hagen (1996) argue that these sentiments are divided along class lines, and that 

the stigmatization of single mothers on welfare was an elitist project that compelled 

women to engage in activities that bettered themselves in order to negotiate their 

marginalized status as poor – and by virtue, lazy. 

Conservative author B.F. Whitehead proclaimed, in 1993, that the proliferation of 

female-headed households was breeding behavior that “damages the social ecology, 

threatens the public order, and impose new burdens on core institutions” (Whitehead 

1993).  He went on to express concern that “the once isolated breakup of the Black 

families is now spreading to White ones” (Whitehead 1993). Collins (1998) responds to 

this rhetoric by arguing that the institution of the nuclear family establishes hierarchies of 

blood ties and kin, which then serve to reinforce the biological affinities associated with 

race and nation.  “White women play a special role in keeping family bloodlines pure.  By 

marrying white men and engaging in sexual relations only with their husbands, White 

women ensured the racial purity of white families” (Collins 1998: 355).  The public 

discourses surrounding single mothers paints a picture of a woman who has failed to meet 

the criteria of good citizen, because women who have procreated outside the confines of 

marriage have not only failed their children, but have failed their tribe, community, and 

country.   

Single mother students occupy a series of contradictory objectified positions as 

students, mothers, and providers.  They are women who have an uneasy relation to the 

labels they carry because they have evolved historically from notions of bourgeois 

gendered family roles and institutionalized sorting.  Through the dominant discourse of 
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personal responsibility, single mothers have been “othered” from society against 

bourgeois ideals of sexual responsibility, parental obligations, and collective trust. This 

places them in a vulnerable position in society (Dill 1998; Jackson 1988; Wijnberg and 

Weigner 1998).  “In brief, a subordinate group not only experiences a different reality than 

a group that rules, but a subordinate group may interpret that reality differently than a 

dominant group” (Collins 1989:745).  They are situated in what Polakow (1993) refers to 

as the “zone of suspicion; the horizon of potential depravity” (49).    

Single mothers report an overwhelming sense of powerlessness leaves them 

feeling isolated and frustrated by the double-standard that holds them solely accountable 

for the well-being of their children without adequate access to the tools necessary to do so 

(Sidel 2006).  Harris (2003) explains: 

I came to college as a homeless single parent. In the conventional political view, I 
am another tragic image of the ghetto, poverty, and the dysfunctional single-
headed household. Whether such descriptions are applicable to my situation is 
almost irrelevant, as I am swallowed into the categorical abyss of “unwed black 
teenage mother.” The responsibilities that come with each of the respective titles I 
bear—mother, student, worker— always seem to conflict with one another.……… 
These images have been a source of psychological pain and frustration for me.” (p. 
133) 

Marginalization on campus 

Because the university setting can be a depersonalized and alienating environment, 

many single mothers report that the marginalization they experience in society is both 

present and sometimes amplified on campus and in the classroom (Watts and Schaefer 

2004).  They identify university culture as isolating due to faculty and staff attitudes or 

policies and lack of family-friendly activities (Yakaboski 2010).  Many women cite 

feeling marginalized by the fact that their peers and professors are oblivious to, or 
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indifferent towards, the challenges of their lives (Duquaine-Watson 2007; Pandey, Zhan, 

Neely-Barnes, and Mellon 2000; Yakaboski 2010).  

Christopher (2005) reports how one single mother student expresses her feelings of 

isolation on a crowded campus by stating: 

“I don’t feel like I’m on the same level . . . the people in my classes – they are a lot 
younger than I am so I have different activities than they do and my main [activity] 
is to go home and take care of my kids. So they have more free time than I do” 
(Christopher 2005:176).  
 

Dialogues such as these demonstrate how single mother students are internally conflicted 

by their status: they are single women while simultaneously mothers and students - a 

social location that makes them additionally burdened and suspect because they often 

occupy additionally marginalized statuses.  

Duquaine-Watson (2007) explored the experiences of single mother students 

attending community colleges and found that they encounter a “chilly climate” in the 

classroom from peers as well.  One single mother student notes: “We’re here, but nobody 

seems to notice us…. maybe they don’t forget about us; it’s just they don’t pay attention in 

the first place.  Single moms are invisible” (Duquaine-Watson 2007:234).  Another single 

mother student reports that a group discussion on marriage policy in her Social Problems 

class resulted in the following:   

They were saying some pretty awful things about single mothers. How they’re all 
lazy. Calling them sluts. Saying they all just keep having babies to get more money 
(Duquaine-Watson 207: 234). 
 

As a result, some single mothers report that they conceal their status from students and 

faculty for fear of discrimination (Duquaine-Watson 2007).  Mitchell (2003) recounts this 

classroom experience:  
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In one sociology class, the professor opened the discussion by telling the class 
ridiculous anecdotes about lazy poor women ... I remember sitting and listening 
and feeling ill, given how exhausting my routine and that of my single mom 
student friends were. But, of course, I was too hurt, too shamed, and too afraid to 
protest. (Mitchell 2003: 115) 
 
The women in these studies also report that they encounter a culture of isolation 

stemming from faculty and staff exchanges. Yakaboski (2010) conducted focus groups 

with single mother students attending a large midwestern research university and reveals 

that one of her informants reports:  

The majority of professors that I have come in contact with have taken the 
approach that you made the choice to become a single parent now deal with it. You 
know, “this is what you did, now deal with it. (Yakaboski 2010:473) 
 
Single mother students are constantly reminded that they are not the traditional 

student on campus and institutional activities intended to promote student body inclusion 

and participation are rarely inclusive of them. As one informant in Yakaboski’s (2010) 

ethnographic work reports: “as a single parents we are excluded from a lot of things. It 

may not be intentional, they don’t deny you access - but they make it difficult for you to 

participate”(Yakaboski 2010:474).  Yakaboski (2010) found that either campus events 

were not child friendly, or the parents were not comfortable putting their children in an 

environment full of 18- to 21-year-old nonparent students. 

 The marginalization, financial strains, and stress that single mother students 

encounter are deeply felt on a personal level, but recent research has turned toward 

examining structural level challenges that both complicate and exacerbate these barriers.  

Below, I review the outcomes of the Personal Responsibility and Work Reconciliation 
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Act of 1996, and provide a review of the discussions regarding its affect on women and 

education.  

2.5 WELFARE REFORM 

The majority of the literature generated in the past decade focuses on single 

mothers who utilize government programs such as TANF (Temporary Aid for Needy 

Families), Medicaid, and WIC (Women, Infants and Children), which is responsible for 

the food stamp program (Butler, Duprez and Smith 2003; Holyfield 2002; Kahn and 

Polakow 2004; Shaw 2004; Ratner 2004; Riemer 2004; Yakaboski 2010). These 

programs come under the auspices of the Personal Responsibility and Work 

Reconciliation Act (PRWORA) of 1996, which drastically changed the landscape of 

higher education opportunities for single mothers (Kahn, Butler et al. 2003; Jacobs and 

Winslow 2003). This legislation attempted to respond to growing public concern 

regarding welfare dependency by radically changing the conditions under which public 

safety nets are available.  Under previous welfare policy, Aid to Families with Dependent 

Children (AFDC), women could count education and training programs towards the work 

requirements of the program, but under PRWORA, that is no longer the case (Jacobs and 

Winslow 2003; Kates 2004; Kahn, Butler, Deprez and Polakow 2004; Ratner 2004; Shaw 

2004).   

Shaw (2004) argues “nowhere do issues of access and equity in postsecondary 

education intersect so clearly with gender and class than with regard to welfare reform” 

(61). As Lindhorst and Mancoske (2003) suggest, the PRWORA has an insidious aspect 

of attributing personal responsibility to women at risk while ignoring dynamic structural 
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processes embedded in histories of discrimination” (p.6).  Personal responsibility, 

evidenced through childbirth within marriage, are now the litmus test of worthiness.  As 

Hays (2003) points out, the text of the PRA begins “marriage is the foundation of a 

successful society,” and the four explicit goals are to provide assistance to needy families 

so children can be adequately cared for in their own homes; to end dependence on 

welfare by promoting work and marriage; prevent out of wedlock childbirth; and foster 

two parent families.  In other words, the subtext of the PRA suggests that single 

motherhood is a condition that fails to lay the foundations of a successful society.  

For conservatives, the PRA was an appeasement to the growing public interest in 

“family values,” noting that most welfare users were single mothers. The liberal 

argument for welfare reform allowed Democrats to defend the interests of the poor 

without having their ‘family values’ questioned by changing the face of the ‘lazy poor’ to 

the ‘working poor’ (Soss and Schram 2007). The sentiments of this cultural conflict was 

illuminated in Linda Gordon’s 1994 book “Pitied But Not Entitled: Single Mothers and 

the History of Welfare,” which argued that the welfare system of the 20th century 

contained serious flaws in that it pigeonholed low-income women into a corner by 

supporting their role as mothers, but limiting their roles as providers.  She was "pitied but 

not entitled." Gordon (1994) argues that mothers' aid was also subject to control by local 

elites who, by keeping benefits low, could ensure that female workers were not tempted 

to leave low paying jobs for full-time motherhood.  Veiled in feminist ideology, both 

conservatives and liberals rationalized welfare reform as a means of “fixing” the 

problems of the single mother and her family.  
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Although conceived as economic policy, welfare reform is clearly a piece of 

postsecondary education policy (Shaw 2004). “This new system of welfare provision 

does not expressly forbid states from allowing welfare recipients to pursue postsecondary 

education; however, it does include a number of regulations that discourage states from 

enrolling recipients in college, and in degree-granting programs in particular” (Shaw 

2004).  For example, enrollment in school (which may include those seeking to complete 

high school or obtain a GED) is capped at thirty percent of welfare recipients, thereby 

further limiting the number of those seeking to enroll in higher education.  In addition, a 

state receives no credit from the federal government for allowing recipients to pursue 

education and training rather than work, so there is a disincentive at the state level to 

allow educational pursuits rather than gainful work activity.  These provisions in the 

national policy greatly reduce a state’s ability and willingness to provide meaningful 

access to postsecondary education to those receiving benefits (Jacobs and Winslow 

2003). 

When viewed through a feminist lens, it becomes clear that reducing access to 

post-secondary education for poor women is at the very heart of these reforms. Although 

previous welfare legislation encouraged some limited development of low-income 

mothers’ job skills and experience, the legislation and its supporters decried education as 

diverting recipients from the development of a work ethic, self-sufficiency, and personal 

responsibility.  They denounced any suggestion that education be included in federal 

work requirements, claiming “like Wade Horn, Assistant Secretary for Children and 

Families at the Department of Health and Human Services, that such policy would 
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amount to supporting generous financial aid packages for poor mothers when many 

working people themselves could not afford college” (Kahn and Polakow 2004:48). The 

education of poor women with children is no longer viewed a worthy public cost, and the 

responsibilities of family and full time employment are too touted as too restrictive to 

allow for any additional activity (Ratner 2004).  In order to prevent single mothers from 

becoming complacently dependent on the public’s funds, the “work-first” ideology of the 

legislation is drawn from the assumption that rapid attachment to the workforce is the 

surest route to economic self-sufficiency, and was the underlying strategy. (Hays 2003; 

Shaw 2004; Zhan and Pandy 2004).  

 Since the PRWORA de-federalized previously nationally standard prerequisites, 

the effects of work and education requirements are now difficult to track.  New 

regulations stipulate that single mothers receiving financial assistance must now provide 

evidence of seeking employment full time, or attend training centers that provide wage 

labor skills, to avoid being “sanctioned” through temporary or permanent loss of their 

benefits (Hays 2003); yet these requirements vary from state to state.  According to data a 

comprehensive state-by-state fact sheet of activity requirements for single parents over 

age twenty compiled by The Urban Institute (2013), four states explicitly prohibit 

recipients to garner post-secondary education while also participating in cash or benefits 

programs (The Urban Institute 2013). In these states (FL, ID, SC, and WY), new 

applicants enrolled in post-secondary programs are denied benefits (regardless of 

qualification) unless they withdraw or until the semester is complete.  Thirty-two states 

have specified limits on the allowable number of weekly education and job training hours 
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that can be traded out for required work hours; four states allow up to twenty hours, three 

states allow up to fifteen hours, and twenty five states allow up to ten hours of school per 

week. In California, recipients already enrolled in an undergraduate program can 

participate in education for their entire requirement if it leads to self-supporting 

employment, but hourly limitations apply to other programs.  Delaware allows recipients 

who initiated a case before Jan. 1, 2000 to attend college up to twenty hours, unless they 

have accumulated twenty-two months of benefits – at which point their education 

allotment drops to ten hours.  In the District of Columbia, recipients may attend school 

for ten hours a week if all of the children in the home are older than six years.  Maine, on 

the other hand, requires that recipients have at least one child age six or younger in order 

to attend school full time – otherwise, they are limited to ten education hours per week 

(The Urban Institute 2013). 

Further complicating the contradictory policies regarding work and education, 

two states could have the same potential activities, but very different policies for how 

different activities are approved (Ripke and Crosby 2002; Jacobs and Winslow 2003; The 

Urban Institute 2013).  “A complexity is that one state may explicitly indicate that a 

particular type of recipient (such as one without a high school diploma) will always be 

assigned to a certain activity (such as education and training), whereas another state 

might not include such a provision in the manual, but nevertheless be very likely to 

assign individuals without diplomas to educational activities” (The Urban Institute 2013: 

127).  Six states stipulate that activity assignments are determined on a “case-by-case 

basis,” leaving open the possibility for slippage between formal policy and manifested 
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practice.  For example, Shaw (2004) found that although the welfare law in Illinois 

allows a significant amount of education, caseworkers can deny access to postsecondary 

education based on their own judgment - forcing recipients to look for work, regardless 

of how low-paying. This disparate set of standards makes it difficult to comprehensively 

evaluate the barriers to single mothers on welfare attending school at the national level, 

which has oriented most of the research over the past decade to localized studies.  This 

shift in attention has left a lacuna in the research regarding the experiences of single 

mothers who are actually in school.  

Changes in Access to Education Post Welfare Reform 

In the immediate aftermath of the legislation, much of the research efforts 

attended to tracking state level changes and their outcomes.  Many of these studies found 

that community colleges, universities and adult education programs experienced dramatic 

declines in enrollment among welfare recipients during the first five years after it passed 

(Adair 2001; Cox and Spriggs 2002; Hays 2004; Jacobs and Winslow 2003; Kahn 2001; 

London 2006; Mathur, Riechle, Strawn, and Wisley 2004; Ratner 2004; Sidel 2006).  

Cox and Spriggs (2002) found that welfare recipients were thirteen times more likely 

than poor women not receiving benefits to attend college before the 1996 reform, and 

seven percent less likely afterwards.  Adair (2001) found that in the first year after the 

PRWORA went into effect, thirty-eight percent of the single mother students she 

surveyed withdrew from school to fulfill TANF work requirements; twenty-six percent 

withdrew from school after trying to fulfill TANF requirements by working, attending 

school full time, and caring for children; twenty-three percent stayed in full time or part 
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time while fulfilling TANF requirements (working 30 hours per week in addition to 

school, study, and caring for children); and ten percent dropped off of welfare rolls to 

attend school full time (Adair nd,: as referenced by Adair 2001).   

 London’s (2006) study reveals that close to seventy percent of single mothers 

enrolled in college prior to receiving welfare are more likely to graduate, which is the 

strongest indicator of moving single mothers off of welfare and into long term sustainable 

employment.  Although only a small portion of welfare participants return to college 

while receiving benefits, sixteen percent graduated while on the welfare rolls, and another 

twenty percent graduated in a short time after leaving the rolls (London 2006).  However, 

the literature confirms that enrollment at the university plunged as a result of this 

legislation; and more importantly, the ability of women to remove themselves from the 

welfare rolls dropped significantly as well – leaving serious questions about the ability of 

single mothers without education to find quality employment (Adair 2001; Butler et al. 

2003; Cervas 2013; Christopher 2005; Cox and Spriggs 2002; Hays 2004; Heller and 

Bjorklund 2004; Holyfield  2002; Jacobs and Winslow 2003; Kahn and Polokow 2004; 

Mathur et al. 2004; Ratner 2004; Sidel 2006; Shaw 2004).  Fifteen years after the 

legislation when into effect, Dave, Coreman, and Reichman (2012) estimated the effects 

of welfare reform on adult women's school enrollment and found evidence that welfare 

reform significantly decreased the probability of college enrollment among adult women 

at risk of welfare receipt, by at least twenty percent. “This study also demonstrates that 

welfare reform appears to have decreased the probability of high school enrollment 

among this group, on the same order of magnitude” (Dave et al 2012:15).   
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 Crosby 2002).  Edin and Lein (1996) argue that within the public discourses that 

shape single mothers’ lives, the terms of dependency and self-sufficiency are constructed 

as if they were mutually exclusive.  The equation of dependency with welfare and of self-

sufficiency with work is a myth that is based on analyses that ignores "the actual costs of 

raising a family" (Edin and Lein1996:1). When this is taken into account it becomes 

apparent that welfare does not provide enough money to create dependency, and that low-

wage work does not provide enough for self-sufficiency. Therefore, single mothers are 

forced to develop other strategies to support themselves and their children (Edin and Lein 

1996). 

2.6 SOCIAL SUPPORT AND SUPPORT SYSTEMS 

With much of the recent literature focused on the fallout of PRWORA, there has 

been a decline in research activity that focuses on the ways in which equity, access, and 

persistence in post-secondary education are intertwined with both the personal 

relationships (personal level) and the institutional barriers (structural level) that low-

income single mothers encounter in their day-to-day lives (Cerven 2013).  Earlier 

literature examines the intersection of the private and public speaks to feminist concerns, 

because the lived experiences of single mother students are bounded by both their 

gendered roles and the structural forces that direct the conditions under which these roles 

are performed.  Such grounded accounts serve to provide scholars with an understanding 

of how single mother students interpret the value of personal supports (i.e. peers, family, 

children) and institutional supports (i.e. faculty, counselors, and community advocates) 

while contending with structural constraints.   
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Single mother students do not have the same level of personal and institutional 

support to accomplish important educational and non-educational tasks as non-mothering 

single women (Cairney, Boyle, Offord, and Racine 2003).  They rely on nonprofits, 

community organizations, agencies, volunteer groups, kin groups, friend groups, and 

cultural groups, that function to disseminate the kinds of information and practical help 

that helps them reach their goals and may position them to collect more social contacts 

(Clarke and Peterson 2004; Kates 2004; Schnieder 2006; Warr 2006; Miewald 2004).  

College educated family members and academic counselors provide a wealth of 

information to middle class young people who are planning a college career.  These kinds 

of networks generally consist of formal and informal connections to others who provide 

information regarding what skills colleges expect a student to have upon entry, the 

application process, financial aid requirements, what to anticipate regarding scheduling  

and time management, and how various courses of study translate into better earning 

potential (Boutsen and Colbry 1991; Cheng 1990; Colbry 1995).  However, single  

mothers are more likely to be first generation students (Miller 2010), and are less likely to 

have attended secondary schools with adequate college advising (Cerven 2013; Mauldin 

and Koonce 1990; Rocha 1997; Shaw 2004), so they generally don’t have access to the 

kinds of social networks that provide information and knowledge about higher education.   

 Cheng (1990) profiled twelve single mothers enrolled in a small college and 

found that the informants demonstrated high levels of motivation regarding their 

education, but were insecure regarding their ability to persist due to limited social 

resources.  They reported that the most important social resource that they required were 
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encouragement from community members, family, faculty, and peers.  Van Stone et al. 

(1994) built on this research through an exploration of the reported self-perceptions of 

forty-six single mother students and found that individual students each attributed their 

academic success to at least three different factors.  There were variations between the 

students regarding the nature of these factors, which ranged from internal  

 “psychological” characteristics (such as personal ambition and self-discipline) to 

external “sociological” factors (such as supportive family and strong peer networks) 

(Table 2.6).  The data revealed that there was a significant difference in both the 

frequency and quantity of each, and in general, informants were more likely to cite 

sociological factors as the source of their success.  This was true for all informants, 

regardless of socio-demographic factors, although it is important to note that their study 

utilized purposive sampling that targeted low-income women from a single institution.   

 

Table 2.6 Factors that SMS report as central to success, as reported by Van 
Stone et. al. (1994) 

	  
social psychological 

peer support 18% 
	  university support 19% 
	  family support 18% 
	  faculty support 18% 
	  personal ambition 

	  
13% 

prior knowledge 
	  

7% 
effort and discipline 

	  
5% 

self confidence 	  	   4% 
  72% 28% 
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Personal Support Networks  

Cerven’s (2013) analysis of sixty single mothers attending a community college 

in the southwestern U.S. reveals that twenty-five percent of informants report that family 

or peer networks were instrumental in gaining access to post-secondary education.  The 

same data indicated that twenty-two percent report that family or peer support was their 

primary reason for persistence (Cerven 2013).  The moral and emotional support that 

their peers provided is most important them. Cervan (2012) reports that at least a quarter 

of her informants mentioned that family members, friends of the family, and/or a peers 

were the primary factor attributed to their ability to enroll and persist in their post-

secondary programs. These “significant others” provided encouragement, logistical 

advice, and connections to institutional supports (Cervan 2012).  Cervan (2013) reports 

how one of her informants discusses the ways in which women in her life provided 

guidance and encouragement:  

Well, my sister helped me get enrolled and stuff, and then I had a friend who 
attended right after …she graduated early and then she started right after that. And so she 
helped me with any questions that I had. Her mom helped me with applying…and all that 
stuff. So I mean she kinda encouraged me a little bit 'cause I would always call her and 
ask her things. But yeah, just knowing that I needed to get my foot in the door some 
way… (Cervan 2012: 10). 

 
The literature reveals how networks of support provide repositories of practical 

help in the form of childcare, financial assistance, housing, and transportation which 

enable them persist (Cerven 2013; Sidel 2006; Chao and Good 2004; Stormer-Duprez, et 

al. 2004; Wijnberg and Weinger 1998; Van Stone and Niemann 1994). Single mother 

students report that they tend to associate mainly with other single-mother students, and 

these networks provide a source of camaraderie, emotional support, practical support, and 
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academic support (Katz 2013; Cervan 2012; Harris 2003; Holyfield 2002; Van Stone et 

al. 1994).  Many single mother students create supportive networks that share 

responsibilities such as transportation to and from childcare, preparation of meals, note 

taking in class, and studying.   

Nelson (2000) argues that single mothers adhere to a norm of balanced reciprocity 

of material goods and services with other single mothers, but they stretch that norm as 

they broaden their support networks outward to those they view as being more fortunate 

than themselves as they are willing to ask for, and accept, higher levels of support from 

extended support networks.  To be sure, the literature reveals that extended networks 

family and friends beyond single mothers provide a repository of financial, practical and 

emotional support, which increases the likelihood of persistence in school (Yakaboski 

2010; Voydenoff 2005; Jarvis 1999). Single mother students report that their extended 

support networks are essential in practical matters (Wijnberg and Weinger 1998).  In the 

contexts of disadvantage, networks that provide avenues of information, practical 

assistance, and even emotional support can heighten the potential for realizing goals. 

These networks of family, friends, and community members have the potential to connect 

single mother students to auxiliary networks, which increases the possibility that practical 

assistance, knowledge, and information will work its way through the chain and provide a 

valuable resource.  The greater the scope and potential benefit of these connections, the 

greater their value. However, research indicates that the value of social resources is 

attenuated along socioeconomic, gendered, and racial lines (Ciabaratti 2007; Harknett 
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2006; Horvat and Weininger 2003; Jones-DeWeever 2006; Parks-Yancy and DiTomaso 

2006; Portes and Landolt 1996; Schneider 2006; Sidel 2006; Smith 2005).  

Institutional Support Networks 

 Single mother students also report that faculty and institutional support is a 

central factor to their success.  For example, single mother students who participate in a 

campus sponsored single parent programs report that these services facilitate their ability 

to connect with other single mothers on campus, facilitate access to existing campus 

services such as the counseling center and academic skills workshops, and connect them 

to services in the surrounding area (i.e. daycare, transportation, and food banks) that 

helped them cope with the role strain associated with their responsibilities (Van Stone, 

Nelson, and Niemann 1994; Yakaboski 2010).  Cerven (2013) reports that fourteen 

percent of her informants report that support from school programs are the most 

important factor in their school persistence, and another seven percent report that they 

attribute their staying in school to a supportive counselor or professor (Cerven 2013).   

Institutional supports for single parents have been fairly successful in helping 

them handle their studies, making the transition into college, to assimilate socially, and to 

work responsibly in the dual role of student and parent (Tinto 1997). Institutional 

mentoring programs are another strategy that empowers single mother students in college 

and engages them as responsible learners (Christie 2002).  Christie (2002) found that 

mentors on campus provided the benefit of having someone to hold the single mother 

student accountable while also providing them with someone to provide an understanding 

ear and advocacy.  However, Sturm (2010) conducted interviews with single mother 
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students in order to identify institutional factors that contributed to their academic 

success, and finds that the primary factors that assisted in single mother students’ 

persistence are a combination of both institutional and personal sources that are 

interdependently linked.  Informants report that family support (i.e. childcare from 

parents, spouses, or a friend), financial support (i.e. employment, alimony or child 

support, loans, scholarships), academic support (i.e. tutorial assistance, committed 

faculty, institutional services), and stress management supports (i.e. college counseling, 

supportive relationships with others), are central to their academic success (Sturm 2010).   

These findings demonstrate how both institutional and personal factor operate in an 

interdependently in facilitating student resiliency.  

Negative Support 

 Scott et al. (1998) report that thirty six percent of the women with children in their 

study report that “hostility/lack of support from family members” are a primary reason 

for discontinuing their studies, which was his the fifth highest reason provided by their 

informants (after role conflict and financial issues).  This same data reveals that 

“hostility/lack of support from institutional staff” as another primary reason (Scott et al. 

1996).   Cervan (2013) reports that twelve percent of the informants in her study cited a 

close significant other as acting as a major barrier to their ability to successfully access or 

persist in college.  Several specifically mentioned a boyfriend or partner that forbade 

them from attending college.  Several more of Cervan’s (2012) informants also 

specifically mentioned that their mothers served as negative support figures. In the 

following quote, Becca, a 22-year-old single mother commented: 
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During the last four years I guess you’d say when I put off school I let my mom 
influence me a lot, because she always told me like college, no, no, no, no, it’s not 
good, it’s not gonna’ get you [any]where, how are you gonna pay your bills, how 
are you gonna’ do this? I can honestly say that’s why I put it off a lot because I 
always had that negativity like telling me no college is not good. Why are you 
gonna’ go to college for? (Cervan 2013:11). 
 

These findings highlight dynamics of gender expectations, dominance, and control in 

their personal lives may affect the degree of equity they can achieve in their ability to 

pursue higher education.   

Support Networks, Race and Class 

 Horvat, Weininger, and Lareau (2003) argue that discussions of social support 

networks should not be considered without including race, class, and gender. Lareau 

(2003) discusses how these are factors that present variances not only in the accumulation 

of social capital, but in the manner in which it is cultivated, utilized, and maintained in 

families and social networks.  Social networks in black communities are limited in their 

ability to extend outside of themselves due to long term patterns of discrimination that 

engender mistrust (Schneider, 2006; Smith, 2005), and private safety nets are unequally 

distributed among low-income single mothers by race (Harknett, 2006). Social science 

research has long documented the ways in which structural conditions operate to keep 

poor people of color out of the workforce and away from access to the distribution of 

goods and services available in the U.S. (Schneider, 2006). This limits women of color’s 

access to a set of diverse social contacts, which leads Schneider (2006) to conclude that 

“success or failure of welfare reform will depend on altering existing patterns of social, 
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cultural, and economic capital to allow excluded populations access to wider social 

resources” (p. 87). 

 Sloan, Newhouse, and Thompson (2013) examined the influence of race in 

perceived and utilized support in the workplace and found that in addition to having 

fewer workplace social ties than whites, black workers also perceived less support from 

their coworkers.  Cornwell and Cornwell (2008) examined racial and class differences 

between access to experts, or others who will provide knowledgeable information in 

times of need, and found that whites are more likely than minorities to have an expert 

contact and that members of the upper-class are more likely than lower-class individuals 

to have an expert contact. People of color have smaller and denser social networks; but 

even when network size is controlled for, the white people in their sample were thirty-

seven times more likely to have access to an expert (Cornwell and Cornwell 2008; Kmec 

2007).  The smaller social networks of members of historically disadvantaged groups 

appear to limit their access to social resources.  These findings support other findings in 

the literature that examine how diffuse social networks are associated with upward 

mobility and produce more advantageous outcomes (see Granovetter 1973). 

2.7 PERSISTENCE STRATEGIES 

 Christopher (2005) interrogated the experiences of single mother students to 

identify how they resisted oppression through access to personal and public supports, as 

well as at the institutional level through interactions with welfare caseworkers and their 

academic institutions.  Christopher’s (2005) work builds on Collins (1989) argument that 

single women do not identify with the dominant discourses and therefore have no valid 
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independent interpretation of their own oppression by examining data interviews with 

single mother students through the “both/and” lens communicated by Collins’ (1989) 

feminist epistemology.  Utilizing this perspective, she argues that single mother students 

develop strategies to resist the multiple forms of oppression they confronted in their 

everyday lives in order to gain both internal, and external, legitimization. 

Social Legitimization 

The multiple responsibilities they contend, the kinds of stressors they encounter, 

the types of communities in which they live, and the kinds resources they need set single 

mothers apart from other women, mothers, and students.  The result is a distinctive 

consciousness concerning the meanings of good motherhood and postsecondary 

credentials.  A college degree represents added symbolic value to her devalued and 

vulnerable social position in society. Harris (2003) a first year law student and single 

mother, reports in her auto-ethnographic account of her undergraduate experience: 

I live and go to school with dozens of poor women who are similarly fighting to 
change their lives through education. In sharing resources and childcare, my 
friends and I lean on one another, offering strength for support and shoulders to cry 
on in times of frustration….laughing one minute and angry the next, not a day goes 
by that we don’t remark on how we struggle with the stigma associated with our 
status ... (Harris 2003:137). 
 

Harris (2003) reveals how she views her education as a way to confront the sense of 

powerlessness that emerged through her marginalization:  

I needed an education to regain self-esteem, purpose, and focus. I needed an 
education to fight against the debilitating stereotypes that confronted and 
confounded me at every turn…, I needed an education for the credentials and 
authority required to change my life and the life of my daughter economically and 
socially. (Harris 2003:137) 
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 Earning a degree grants students self confidence and a sense of legitimacy - 

critical aspects that are not often explored within the literature (Butler et al 2003; 

Duprez,et al. 2004; Haleman 2004; Holyfield 2002).  Van Stone et al. (1994) found that 

as a result of their educational experience, single mother students report that they are 

more empathic, better communicators and problem-solvers, more tolerant and open, more 

interesting, more interested in others, more enthusiastic, more sympathetic to others, and 

less defensive. Furthermore, they believe that their children are more respectful, more 

likely to ask them for help, more resourceful, and less sexist.  Because of these benefits, a 

college degree has a range of meanings from external validation from their families, 

communities, and society, to internal validation of the self and a pathway to freedom 

(Holyfield 2002; Kahn and Polokow 2004; Ratner 2004).  

Single mother students report that they both identify and dis-identify with their 

status and view their education as a way of regaining a sense of control over their own 

identity and the dignity of their families (Clarke and Peterson 2004; Holyfield 2002; Kahn 

and Polokow 2004; Miewald 2004).  This uneasy relationship with the cultural narrative 

of upward mobility is negotiated, in part, through the symbolic power of a credential that 

provides an interpretative trope to construct their own version of good mothering distinct 

from the stigma attached to their “fragile” family (Skeggs 1997).  As Harris (2003) – a 

single mother pursuing a law degree - states: “through education I hope to battle this 

oppressive stereotype and its oppressive material implications” (Harris 2003:138).  She 

further reveals how she and her single mother counterparts consciously acknowledge this 

subjective duality: 
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Most often we share our efforts to subvert our status ……. We laugh at our need to 
demonstrate that .. we are also “doing something” to better ourselves. Yet even this 
exchange reveals the extent to which we internalize the narrative… desiring to 
distinguish ourselves from the “other.” (Harris 2003:137). 
 
The phenomenal experience that shapes personal meaning and the consequent 

impossibility of achieving any socially fixed identity renders the expectation of personal 

responsibility an unattainable goal, because it is based on a fundamental negativity 

(Sceggs 2004). This struggle to reconcile and create a respectable outward identity stems 

from a distinctive set of experiences that is unique to single mother students.  They require 

a way to bypass the antagonism between objective contradictions and subjective 

interpretations that comprise their lived realities.  Harris (2003) reveals how this logic 

unfolds to her: 

It is clear that my body has become the political battleground on which America 
has waged its war … On a daily basis I am reminded that I need an explanation. If 
I can say that I am a single welfare mother because I refused to stay in an abusive 
and oppressive relationship, or if I can say that I am a single welfare mother but I 
am also a student, then maybe I can write myself back into social acceptance. 
(Harris 2003:137) 

Survival Narratives 

 Drawing data from interviews and focus groups collected from a sample of sixty-

four single mother students, Katz (2013) identifies the varied techniques used to 

“convince themselves that failure is not an option, guard against losing themselves, 

access available resources, outsmart the system, and doing whatever is necessary to make 

ends meet” (Katz 2013).  These survival narratives (Katz 2013) communicate the ways in 

which these women are “neither passive victims of nor willing accomplices to their own 

domination” (Collins 1989:747).  Katz (2013) study highlights the same challenges and 
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barriers that are found in the literature (finances, role conflict, marginalization, and 

conflicting welfare policies) and contributes to the literature by demonstrating how single 

mother students individually cope with these barriers in ways that are customized for 

their own needs.  These customizations include examples of how they negotiate bedtime 

and homework time with their children, or how they learn to be more self disciplined in 

following a strict schedule.  Many utilized public supports such as food banks, clothing 

closets, legal aid organizations, free clinics, and holiday programs that provided food and 

gifts for the children (Katz 2013), but all stress the importance of locating support 

systems.  The informants in Katz’ (2013) study speak to the need to persevere, regardless 

of limited support or stress.  This is demonstrated through the narrative of one single 

mother student who communicates:  

Sometimes I feel as though I’ve been struggling for so long and it’s never going 
to get better and not just I should say fuck it, but I keep telling myself, Betty, you 
have made it this far, you’ve got into this program, you’re not as smart as some of 
the other people there, but I just have to remind myself maybe I’m smarter in 
other ways and I have more experience, so I just have to keep saying that and I 
know that I’ve come this far and I can’t give up, but it’s hard (Katz 2013:287). 
 

Many of the women spoke to the importance of not losing yourself – particularly in 

conjunction with the welfare system, which communicates mixed messages regarding the 

appropriate goals they should be aspiring to reach.  The women in this study 

communicate the importance of supports – both personal and institutional – and 

emphasized the importance of exhaustively seeking out support networks.  A nineteen 

year old Latina single mother student in Katz’ study offers the following advice:  
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Just, I mean, look, people might push you away, there are some people who will 
tell you that they can’t help can’t help you, even when they can help you.  You 
just need to move on and ask the next person, just don’t give up. Check your  
resources; move on to the next person. If someone won’t help you, you are bound  
to click with somebody else.  Somebody is bound to give you that helping hand. 
You can’t give up. Because if you give  up, you give up on yourself (Katz 
2012:278). 
 

2.8 PREVIOUS METHODS EMPLOYED 

A few of the studies discussed in this review of the literature employ deductive 

analysis of statistical data in order to explore the relationship between welfare policy and 

post-secondary education for single mothers (i.e. Dave et al. 2012; and London 2006).  

These studies examine the intersection between structural characteristics and provide 

tremendous insight regarding how social policies that discourage single mothers from 

obtaining a college degree are culturally mendacious and logistically self-defeating.  

However, the majority of the studies reviewed employ inductive qualitative models to 

demonstrate how single mother students interpret these barriers and privately develop 

strategies that circumvent structural quagmires.  Discursive analysis makes explicit the 

ways in which single mother students are trying to use a socially accepted path to change 

their life circumstances in a society that explicitly limits that pathway because of negative 

social stereotypes; “therefore, their survival narratives are significant because of this 

contradiction” (Katz 2013:279).  

The broad utilization of discursive analyses discussed in this review serves to 

generate several overarching theories regarding the role of social supports, and the ways 

in which single mother students think about and utilize support networks.  The literature 

highlights how the systemic cycle of poverty is highly gendered, because women are 
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more likely to be single parents and single mothers are more likely to be poor.  These 

studies reveal that single mothers are the least likely to have the supports necessary to 

persist and complete post-secondary educational pursuits.  Due to social expectations 

regarding gender roles, marriage, and worthiness, codified by welfare policies, single 

mothers are continually shut out or dissuaded from participation in the cultural narrative 

of freedom and personal responsibility.  Both the inductive and deductive analyses 

employed in previous research demonstrate this inconsistency and provide a rich 

foundation to build on.  

2.9 SUMMARY  

An important consideration left out of the existing literature is that single mothers 

pursuing post-secondary education may have certain individual level characteristics that 

are not fully explored in more homogenous samples. For example, previous research 

reveals that single mother students who are successful in persisting are highly motivated, 

but explanations regarding high levels of motivations do not account for the influence of 

racialized patterns or socioeconomic influences such as familial expectations or 

understanding about education.  The concept of motivation is flawed in its ability to 

capture the extent that social structures shape one’s views of education and one’s 

educational goals and may not be an entirely individualistic concept (London 2006).  

Furthermore, evidence regarding the significance of institutional and personal support 

networks informs policy makers and augments theoretical assumptions regarding social 

connectivity, yet the concept of social support is flawed in its ability to capture the extent 

that one’s history, worldview, and circumstance shapes one’s range of choice and ability 
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to recognize, or willingness to accept, social support.  Therefore, institutional and 

personal supports may not be entirely structural concepts. Those are the contextual holes 

in the existing single mother student literature that I attempt to address in this project.  

Strong patterns regarding the challenges and strategies employed in the 

persistence associated with single mother students emerge from the narrative studies 

discussed in this review of the literature.  Yet, due to the homogeneity of the samples, it 

is not entirely clear if the support networks that are accessed and beneficial to single 

mother students are apportioned along racial and class lines.  This may be unpacked by 

further research that examines more diverse samples in order to assess how single mother 

students identify and develop strategies of survival that respond to their particular social 

locations (Christopher 2005).  This research expands on previous approaches by 

integrating the inductive and deductive methods, which may serve to inform the 

theoretical foundation laid out in the literature and expand our understanding of how 

single mother students are engaging in resistance attenuated along racial and class lines. 
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CHAPTER THREE: INTERVIEW PROCESS 

This research follows a sequential transformative exploratory strategy (Creswell 

2003), which allows the researcher to “be able to give voice to diverse perspectives, 

better advocate for participants, …and understand a phenomenon or process that is 

changing as a result of being studied” (Creswell 2003; 216).  This strategy employs the 

inductive strategies of a grounded approach in order to develop a theoretical framework, 

which is then deductively examined using quantitative analysis.  This approach requires 

adopting an oppositional consciousness (Hartsock 1997, 1998) that responds to the 

standpoint of the knower as expert.  To this end, the aim of feminist analysis is to address 

the complexities of multiple identities by identifying the how the intersecting point of 

each constitutes a unique foundation on which a new oppression is constituted.  This 

approach requires the researcher to proceed with caution in the process of interrogating 

the lived realities of single mother students by identifying how the overlapping and 

competing labels of provider vs. dependent, caregiver vs. learner, irresponsible vs. 

conscientious, constructs a contentious social terrain over which these women must 

traverse alone.  Their shared identity as women, mothers, and college students establishes 

their experiences as central to feminist analysis, and their situated identities signals the 

importance of a critical approach.  
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 I accomplish this end by using a sequential qualitative first strategy (Creswell 

2003), which gives priority to the interpretation of the qualitative data.  The coded results 

are cross validated with quantitative data collected with an online survey submitted by 

single mother students at schools in various regions around the United States. This 

approach allows me to elaborate on, or expand, the findings of one method with another 

method by beginning with a qualitative method for exploratory purposes, and following 

up with a qualitative method with a larger sample. As a result, I argue that these results 

are generalizable to a larger population (Creswell 2003). 

 Previous research that explores the experiences of single mother students reveals 

the importance of support systems and social networks in overcoming the structural and 

institutional barriers inherent in their experience (see Katz 2014; Boutsen and Colbry, 

1991; Cervan 2012; Cervan 2012; Cheng 1990; Christopher 2005; Christopher 2005; 

Clarke and Peterson 2004; Clarke and Peterson 2004; Colbry 1995; Holyfield 2002; 

Jackson, 1988; Kates 2004; Katz 2013; Mangan, 1990; Miewald 2004; Miewald 2004; 

Schnieder 2006; Scott et al. 1996; Van Stone et al. 1994; Warr 2006; Wijnberg and 

Weigner 1998; Zahn and Pandy 2004 ). However, the literature is limited to issues related 

to the motivation to attend school, the meaning of degree completion, perceptions of the 

classroom experience, and the difficulties of navigating a hostile welfare system.  The 

focus of this investigation is to contextualize the support systems that single mother 

students identify and utilize, and how they are perceived and reported by single mother 

students.  Further, I attempt to identify how individual characteristics intersect within my 

interpretations of these reports. Through the stories I convey of single mother students’ 
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perceptions and encounters with social supports, I uncover many instances in which the 

women themselves are both enterprising with, and reactive to, their available and utilized 

social resources.  I undertake this goal by employing what Baily (1996) refers to as a 

realist tale approach, where the goal is not to document everything that occurred in the 

setting, but rather, to interpret instances of the setting that speak to my questions.  In this 

chapter, I describe the methodology of the interview process of this project, the analysis 

of the data, and a description of the analysis results.  

3.1 INTERVIEW METHODOLOGY 

 This project began as a class assignment.  The initial target population was single 

mother students on my own campus at George Mason University, so the initial data 

collection efforts were concentrated on one institution. As the scope of the study grew 

into a larger project, I utilized snowball sampling with colleagues and acquaintances at 

institutions in the Washington DC area.  Subsequent participants were located at 

Northern Virginia Community College, the University of Virginia, John Tyler 

Community College, J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College, Virginia Commonwealth 

University, Virginia Union University, the University of Maryland, College Park, Johns 

Hopkins University, and Howard University.  I emailed an interview outreach letter that 

provided a link to a webpage (Appendix A) that invited potential participants to email me 

if they were available and willing to meet for an interview.  I was intentional in locating 

students attending the historically black institutions (HBCU) of Virginia Union 

University and Howard University, as well as community colleges, in the interest of 

representing a diverse range of institutions.  Participants reached out to me, via email, 
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and we arranged meeting times and places using this format for communication.  I did not 

ask for phone numbers from the contacts, but included my cell phone number in my 

confirmation emails suggesting that I could be contacted via text message should they 

have trouble finding our location be running late.  I received responses from 39 interested 

single mothers.  I arranged meetings with 37 of those who responded.  On six occasions, 

meeting times were established and the participant cancelled or did not show up; of those 

six, two rescheduled.  

Sample Demographics   

 All of the informants in this study are women, unmarried, and were or had been 

the primary caregiver and provider for at least one dependent under the age of 18 while 

enrolled in 6-18 credits at a college or university. The ages of the informants range from 

18 to 46.  Nineteen of the students were enrolled in courses at the time of interviews, 8 

were taking time off from school with the intent of returning, and 3 had already graduated 

within the previous two years.  The demographic tables (Tables 3.1-3.8) illustrate 

frequency distributions of other demographic characteristics that are pertinent to the 

analysis in this project.   

Academic Disciplines   

 I was mindful of recruiting informants from a wide range of programs because 

there are differentials in time demands, requirements, and academic qualities across 

programs and institutions.  It was beneficial to include an informant studying in the area  
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Table 3.1 Frequencies of 
Program Type 

 

 

Table 3.2 Frequencies of Institution Type 

 
Frequency Percent 

  
Frequency Percent 

associate 
degree 7 23.30% 

 

Public Community 
College 7 23.30% 

Bachelor 
degree 16 53.30% 

 

Public Four Year 
College/University 20 66.70% 

post-
graduate 7 23.30% 

 

Private HBCU 3 10.00% 

       
 

Table 3.3 Frequencies of First-
generation Student 

 

 

Table 3.4 Frequencies of Racial/Ethnic 
Identification 

 
Frequency Percent 

  
Frequency Percent 

No 5 16.70% 
 

White 12 40.00% 
Yes 16 53.30% 

 
Black 14 46.70% 

Not reported 9 30.00% 
 

Latina 3 10.00% 

    
Persian 1 3.30% 

 

Table 3.5 Frequencies of 
Number of Children 

    

 

 

Table 3.6 Frequencies of Academic 
Progress/ Years Complete 

 
Frequency Percent 

  
Frequency Percent 

1 19 63.30% 
 

0 8 26.70% 
2 7 23.30% 

 
1 5 16.70% 

3 2 6.70% 
 

2 5 16.70% 
4 1 3.30% 

 
3 3 10.00% 

5 1 3.30% 
 

4 4 13.30% 

    
8 2 6.70% 

 

Table 3.7 Frequencies of 
Enrollment Status/ # of Current 
Credits 

 
graduated 3 10.00% 

 

 
   

Table 3.8 Frequencies of Employment 
Status 
 Frequency Percent 

 
Frequency Percent 

 time off  9 30.00% 
 

  9-Jun 8 26.70% 
 

not employed 11 36.70% 
15-Oct 8 26.70% 

 
part time 7 23.30% 

15+ 2 6.70% 
 

full time 12 40.00% 
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of law, for example, because of the increasing visibility of women that field (Goldberg 

and Hill 2007). The data have limited representation of students studying in the STEM 

fields (with only two students in nursing programs). This is a limitation because women 

are currently under-represented in these fields, despite the fact that they offer the greatest 

earning returns for women (Goldberg and Hill 2007).   Access to participants was limited 

to a small range of academic programs, which may be indicative of at least two issues: 

first, single mother students in male dominated disciplines may not believe it to be in 

their best interest to highlight their life circumstances by responding to requests for 

interviews. And second, it is possible that the epistemic perspectives of disciplines 

outside of the social sciences are not congruent with of the aims of a project of this 

nature.  Therefore, single mother students engaged in these fields may be less inclined to 

view research of this nature as beneficial. 

Ethical Considerations  

 Ellis (2007) discusses the importance of relational ethics by suggesting that while 

there is no set of rules to follow, researchers must reflect critically on ethical practices at 

every step of the research process.  I was open with participants about my own 

experience as a single mother in college, which was intended to assuage any potential 

fears regarding my agenda; however, I may have communicated an ambiguous message 

in that I either was appealing to their sense of camaraderie on an emotional level, or that I 

would be inclined to reflect them in only a positive light.  I addressed these concerns by 

allowing myself to openly acknowledge that I understood the situations they were 
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describing to me, while limiting my expressions of empathy.  I improved my ability to do 

this with each consecutive encounter.   

I revealed my status as a doctoral researcher because I intended to convey that I 

was serious about doing quality research and any data that I collected would be treated 

with the highest ethical standards.  However, I recognize that there is a set of hierarchical 

relations between students at different stages in their academic careers that may present 

differentials in the power relations between participants and myself.  To address this 

possibility, I utilized the perspective that Oakley (1981) recommends in departing from 

the conventionally male construct of the traditional interview process by engaging in a 

process of informational exchange with the participants.   

As a single mother in college, I assumed that an open dialogue devoid of barriers 

would facilitate issues that may arise if the participant is interested in saving face and 

engaging in impression management.  However, Ellis (2007) suggests that while there is 

no set of rules to follow, researchers must reflect critically on ethical practices at every 

step of the research process.  With this in mind, I avoided the exploitation of camaraderie 

by limiting any discussion of personal experiences other than the following: “I was a 

single mother when I returned to school ten years ago, and I’m interested in what other 

single mothers have to say about their own experience.”   This practice adhered to the 

perspective that Oakley (1981) recommends by suggesting that feminist researchers 

depart from the traditional interview process by engaging in a process of informational 

exchange with the informants. By sharing limited, but important, personal information, I 
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conveyed that my informants were informing scholarly knowledge through participation 

in research that aims to improve the life conditions of those with shared experiences.   

 Because of the familiarity I had with the lived realities of the informants, I found 

myself “speaking the same language” as the participants.  This raises a concern in that I 

may have missed opportunities to explore certain topics because of a close familiarity 

with the informants’ experiences.  In reviewing the data, I realized that I did not ask for 

participants to explain several things further because I had an intuitive understanding that 

I failed to recognize as different or unusual at the time. For example, there were many 

exchanges of what I call motherwits (jokes that mask underlying frustration and even 

hostility at a situation that is out of the mother’s control), and I realized that I had missed 

opportunities to explore more deeply some of the less obvious expressions of stress and 

stress management that some of the participants may be experiencing.   

 On the other hand, informants communicated that they appreciated and enjoyed 

the opportunity to discuss their journeys.  Several communicated that the interview was 

“like a therapy session,” and the fact that I was also a single mother facilitated a more 

open and familiar dialogue.  Therefore, as suggested by Hartsock (1998) and standpoint 

feminism, my identified status better equipped me to not only understand the experiences 

of the informants, but may have served to validate their situated knowledge.  In this 

sense, that I did not ask for explication of motherwits or interrogate further when my 

informant’s dialogue indicated stress, I communicated a complicit understanding that 

allowed them to continue deeper into the accounts of their experiences.     
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Confidentiality  

 Informants were provided with a consent form that outlined the potential risks and 

benefits of participation and an assurance of confidentiality (Appendix B).  Informants 

were asked to identify a pseudonym to be used in the report; and I refer to respondents 

using those pseudonyms in this analysis.  Informants also were asked to sign a waiver 

form, as required by the Institutional Review Board, and indicate that they agreed to the 

interview being recorded on an audio recording device.  This is of particular importance 

in this project because, as Ellis (2007) points out, the nature of qualitative research 

requires the participant to not only tell their own story, but the stories of others.  The 

informants in this research were revealing private information about the lives of their 

children, their families, the fathers of their children, and their colleagues at school and 

work.  I recognize that the nature of the data collected in this project is sensitive and 

contains identifiable information regarding the participants that I have an obligation to 

keep concealed in the process of reporting results.  

Interview Process 

  I conducted a total of 31 semi-structured interviews with current and former 

single mother students, and 30 are used in this analysis. All of the interviews were 

conducted in person (except one - which was conducted via Skype) between October 

2008 and August 2014.  The interview times and locations were chosen by the 

informants, although I often provided several suggested meeting locations to choose that 

were convenient to the participants campus or home.  For each interview, I provided 

coffee or tea and a light snack of cookies or muffins, purchased at a local coffee shop or 
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deli.  The intent of this practice was to convey that I respected their time and prioritized 

issues of convenience with regard to their schedules and many responsibilities.  

 Three interviews took place at the home of the informants, 25 were conducted in 

public spaces on the home campus of the informant, one took place in a coffee shop very 

close to the home campus of the informant, and one was conducted via Skype, after 

several scheduled meeting times were cancelled.  Two of the informants were 

interviewed in their shared home, separately, but with the other present at times.  

Reflexively, I recognize that I had been working under the assumption that if I organized 

a time and place and brought refreshments, single mother students would eagerly make 

an effort to participate for the sake of camaraderie.  This was an initial shortcoming in my 

data collection efforts.  The limited flexibility in the very busy schedules of single 

mothers in school was a condition of this project that provided a learning curve for me, 

and proved to be the most challenging aspect of locating participants for the study. 

 The length of the interviews ranged from 25 to 65 minutes and followed a semi-

structured question protocol (Appendix C), which changed slightly over time as I became 

more familiar with the population I was studying.  The interview structure allowed the 

opportunity for respondents to talk about their academic status, their family structures, 

their experiences as students, including challenges and advantages, and how they would 

advise another single mother planning to begin studies.  It is important to note that my 

own feminist orientation steers me away from interrogating informants regarding the 

biological fathers of their children - outside of what they voluntarily offer. My 
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perspective is informed by feminist theorists who have pointed to the ways in which the 

meaning of dependency has moved from a pre-modern understanding that most people 

depend on someone else for their livelihood in some capacity, to a current popular 

understanding - situated along the productive vs. dependent continuum - of the dependent 

subject as reliant on the others. The productive subject is seen as autonomous and the 

dependent subject is seen as deficient and irresponsible.  Not surprisingly, discussions of 

child support and non-residential father involvement in the care of children are reflected 

in cultural scripts such as “stepping up,” “doing the right thing,” and “taking 

responsibility.”  Yet, as Razzano (2014) points out, this logic works to position mothers 

as fixed and fathers as flexible using the new language of dependency.  Therefore, I argue 

previous single mother research that presupposes women’s experiences vis-à-vis the 

(naturally) corresponding fathers reproduces those scripts and, in the process, runs the 

risk of disenfranchising the single mother who participates in research.     

 In order to make sense of the research setting, I hand recorded field notes with 

thick descriptions (Hesse-Biber and Levy 2011: 216) of the situation, space, time, noise 

levels, smells, music playing, and behaviors of those around us – if any.  In several cases, 

the interviews were conducted with the informants’ children present, and this ultimately 

demonstrated that they filtered their talk in ways that were appropriate for young ears.  In 

other instances, I met with informants in public spaces where street noises or talking 

crowds proved to be a distraction.  I was able to identify instances in the interviews when 

informants cut their responses short or condensed their narratives due to surrounding 

distractions, and this was a limitation in the interview process in some cases.  
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 The interviews were recorded using a Livescribe pen, which records audio and 

links sections of audio to handwritten field notes recorded in a software specific 

notebook. When connected to a computer, the transferred data downloads through an 

associated software program and produces a graphic file that displays the written notes.  

In my notebook, I jotted down observed body language, facial emotions (such as tearing 

in the eyes), and changes in eye contact, which were then associated with the 

corresponding audio dialogue when clicked on the screen.  This allowed me to cross-

reference my observations with their associated audio dialogues.  The audio recordings 

were downloaded from the pen to a thumb drive using the Livescribe software, and 

subsequently transcribed using ExpressScribe.  The transcripts were transferred to Excel 

Workbook format, which allowed room to add field notes, thematic coding, and focused 

coding in designated columns.  This system also leaves open the opportunity to organize 

notes into additional workbook pages as themes emerge.   

Analytic Process 

The data were analyzed using an iterative, grounded approach that allowed me to 

generate new ideas and questions in response to the subjective interpretations 

communicated by the informants in the study. I began by open coding the data to 

interrogate the subjective meaning that the informants attach to the stories they shared in 

our discussions.  This process allowed me to draw on my own insights in order to identify 

objective and analytical concepts that eventually formed categorical patterns.  I printed 

four sets of all the transcripts and highlighted every instance in which an informant 

mentioned a social connection or support.  This open coding format was used next in 
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reviewing the second set of copies. Referring to the first highlighted batch as a reference, 

I color-coded each mention of a social support according to the themes I uncovered.  I 

then used the second, color-coded, batch as a guide to cut each piece of the text into strips 

and tape them to 8x10 index cards and sorted the cards by theme.  This process yielded 

142 cards to be organized. Using the third set of copies, I examined the text on each card 

to contextualize the dialogue, and hand recorded the pseudonym of the informant, and 

characteristics of each social support (e.g.: mother, professor, childhood friend, etc.) 

mentioned in each piece of dialogue.  Several cards had overlapping dialogues, and were 

coded separately.  By laying these cards on across a desk to provide a broad view, 

patterns emerged within each theme.  These patterns are represented in themes that both 

confirm the finding of previous research as well as provide new areas for further 

examination. (Coding Schema Appendix D) In the following chapter, I present evidence 

of how the informants in the current study communicate similar experiences as those in 

previous research, with an eye towards the identification of avenues for further 

exploration.   
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS OF INTERVIEW ANALYSIS 

Analyses of the interviews I collected reveal that single mother students convey 

similar stories and experiences across many locations and sampling groups, and the 

themes that emerge are comparable to and overlap with those found in the existing 

literature.  The women in this study are more diverse in disciplinary and program range 

(from community college Associate’s programs to research university graduate and law 

programs) and social location (racial, ethnic, and class background) than in previous 

studies, which entailed a contextual analysis of the texts.  This analysis demonstrates 

how, as in previous research, the motivation to pursue a degree is grounded in ideologies 

related to good mothering and financial stability, yet the definition of good mothering 

varies by social location. The challenges discussed by the women in this study reflect 

similar experiences of role conflict, and stress, however the response to that stress is 

contextualized by class background and progression in academic program.  Trials with 

social services and the requirements of current TANF policies are discussed, but are more 

complicated in the talk of students located in Virginia.   Below I will review some of the 

emergent themes in the current data that overlap with those found in the literature before 

moving on to discuss evidence of support and support systems in the following chapter.   

The analysis provided here will demonstrate how using an intersectional lens may 

function to advance the existing research on single mother students.        
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Motivation to pursue a degree   

 The data supports the evidence found in the literature that single mothers view 

college attendance as a signal of good mothering and a path to financial stability.  They 

communicate a strong desire to affect their children in positive ways by modeling the 

behavior they hope to inspire in their children. Karen, a first-generation student, and the 

oldest in this study at 46 with five children, discusses how the completion of her Bachelor 

and Master degrees is central to the way her children viewed her and a way to 

demonstrate fortitude and work ethic.   

The biggest thing for me was to set an example for my children…that no matter 
how big the obstacle, it could be done. That drove me more than anything; and the 
hope that I would do much better and could do more for them.  That’s the biggest 
thing that keeps me going. 

Although Karen’s advanced degree provided her a social status that she was struggling to 

adjust to, she revealed that she had grown up in a big poor family, and the years she spent 

raising her older children prior to going to school had a profound effect on her self-

image.  She wished to instill in her own children that one could overcome obstacles and 

reach goals if they stuck with something, no matter how long it takes.  She reports that 

this was the driving force behind her long-term persistence in her program.  Likewise, 

Pat, a black single mom preparing to complete a bachelor degree, echoes Karen’s 

sentiments in her story of returning to college after an extended break.  Pat views her 

impending graduation is a way to improve her life conditions while also instilling college 

aspirations in her daughter: 
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I grew up and you know, we weren’t very well off, but I knew that if you go to 
college you can do much better than before.  But it was never an option.  It was 
never a question.  That’s why when I decided to come back; it was like I just 
gotta’ get that degree.  I just gotta’ get that piece of paper that says I finished it so 
that when it’s time for my daughter to come, she’ll know that it’s not an option.  
She’ll know that there’s no question - you’re gonna’ go to college. 

On the other hand, Jennifer views her education as way to introduce her son to the 

American Dream by instilling in him the ideology of education as means of mobility and 

freedom.  Jennifer is a Latina who has been attending college sporadically since giving 

birth to four year-old David.  She explains how she continues to return to her education 

because she believes that it will have a transformative affect on her David’s future: 

In our family...well in our culture…he sees women as the domestic type - you 
know, he never sees a man in the kitchen.  But when I graduate, he will know that 
I can be something different…that women can be more than that.  And when he is 
ready, I hope he goes straight to college and chooses an educated woman - and he 
cooks dinner for her.   

Jennifer’s immigrant experience is reflected in her comments, as her desire to embrace 

the notions of American womanhood fuels her repeated returns to college.  Nicole 

imagines this persistence as an emancipatory action that allows her to break away from 

the traditional roles women hold in her family and culture. She laughs as she predicts that 

David will cook dinner for his future partner, but it demonstrates how she envisions that 

her son will not inhere the traditional gender roles he is exposed to in Jennifer’s family; 

when David grows up, he will view both his mother and partners as equals.  Both Pat and 

Jennifer, as women of color, perceive a college degree as a potentially transformative 

objective that will break their children away from a socially fixed experience.  For 

Jennifer, it will change how her son views women.  For Pat, it will reshape the design of 

familial histories of poverty and set in motion a trajectory for her daughter that will 
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ensure a better life.  However Karen, who also grew up poor, hopes to instill a sense of 

fortitude in overcoming obstacles into her children, yet she does not speak of how she or 

her children’s social position will be transformed.  All women speak of changing their 

children’s life chances, but the women of color speak of transforming their children’s 

trajectories in ways that challenge what they perceive as status quo.       

 To the first-generation students, a college degree promises to change how their 

children view the world and how they are viewed by the world, but for the middle class 

women in the study, education simply represents a path to augmented success.  For 

example, Belinda, a white graduate student taking time off from her studies, 

communicates a more tangible motivation to complete her program.  She says that she 

wishes to ensure a more materially comfortable existence for her daughter, and further 

reveals a sense of guilt over her inability to provide more, which she attributes to her 

failed relationship with her daughter’s father. She determines to combat that guilt 

proactively by finishing graduate school: 

I know how things are today and I will not be able to give her [my daughter] the 
things I want her to have - that she deserves.  The things that happened between 
her dad and me are not her fault, and she should not have to live with less because 
of it.  That’s why I know I’ll definitely go back and finish.   
 

As a second-generation college student who already holds a Bachelor degree, Belinda 

views her continued education not so much as a way to transform intergenerational 

patterns, but as a means of fulfilling her vision of what she and her daughter deserve and 

reversing the consequences of an ended relationship. In this sense, the meaning of the 

degree, and the associated scripts used to persist in school, are subjectively filtered 
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through the life circumstances of the women’s talk.  A degree means an improvement in 

life conditions; but for women in marginalized positions, the results of the degree are 

transferred in more powerful ways.  

 Other motivations stem from the need to combat feelings of inadequacy that stem 

from the cultural scripts regarding single motherhood.  Pat, a young Black woman with a 

school-aged daughter discloses:  

People see us as undeserving of a lot of things…when I would talk to her teachers 
I would often wonder if they knew how much education I had and I would feel 
like I had to speak- you know- like I would have to use big words to make myself 
feel like I deserved their respect. …. even still now sometimes- when I’m going to 
her school or even programs that she’s involved in – I just wonder what they 
think.  Not so much now as before.  I can remember those thoughts before.  Now 
I’m just like yeah- I’m getting educated now. 

Nicole discusses how getting a degree will help her to shape how other people view her: 

It’s funny, most people think I’m in school for my masters.  [Laughter] Some 
people don’t even know I don’t have an undergrad so when I say “no- it’s gonna’ 
be a Bachelor’s degree” they say “Oh”  and I wonder what they think when I say 
that – like what are their thoughts? ..that, you know, I never finished my 
undergrad.  So, it does, it means a lot not having it and I don’t want to say it 
means even more- it means a lot to me to have it. 

These discourses reveal how they used education as a form of impression management.  

Pat recalls how before she returned to school, she used big words as a way to convince 

her daughter’s teachers that she was worthy of their respect, but now that she is in school 

and about to graduate, she no longer feels the need to put on a show.  Rose indicates that 

she was subject to hostility due to her pregnancy during college, but she continued going 

to classes as a way to combat that hostility.  Other informants reveal that before returning 

to school they felt small and self-conscious when in the company of college graduates, 
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and that returning to school was not only a way to increase their mobility, but was a way 

to gain control over the estimations of others in their life.  In this sense, education 

provides a symbolic value in that it serves as a way for single mothers to mitigate the 

sociopolitical stigmatization that is associated with their status.   

Role Conflict and Role Strain  

 The data corroborates the findings of previous researchers that consider the role 

conflict and role strain experienced by single mother students.  Home’s (1998) study of 

single mothers at a community college in the southwest identifies three dimensions of 

how this is evident in single mother students: 1) role conflict from simultaneous, 

incompatible demands, 2) role strain (insufficient time to meet all demands), and 3) role 

contagion or preoccupation with one roles while performing another (86).  All of these 

dimensions are a source of stress, which takes an emotional, physical, and intellectual 

toll.  Sharon explains: 

I sacrifice my sleep- I think- I mean really I sacrifice sleep- I sleep like maybe 
four hours a night so I can get everything done- when I’m at work I have to work, 
and when I have to do my schoolwork I do my schoolwork, and some things I 
have to sacrifice like being able to barely read things for class- because I don’t 
have time.  I have to pick and choose what’s important.   

The women discuss how their stress is exacerbated by limited time, and time is discussed 

in several different ways.  The timing of classes, course-scheduling options, the decision 

of when to plan enrollment and graduation, are negotiated with the conflicting schedules 

and the developmental needs of their children. This allows little room for choice in 

course options and may even be a determinant of program choice.  Joan, a young white 

woman who is planning to move from part time to full time study in a social work 
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program at a large university, tells the story of how she made a change in her original 

program choice of nursing.  Due to how the courses were scheduled during the days she 

was on campus, she came to the realization that the competing demands on her time 

would make it impossible to accomplish:   

I took all of the pre-requisite courses and then looked at the requirements for the 
second year and realized that I would have too much down time between classes.  
They spread the classes apart in the schedule and I would have to get child-care to 
cover me while I sat in the library and did homework, but I do that at night when 
he’s asleep.  I’m not in a position to pay for child-care to do something I can get 
done when he’s asleep. So I had to switch.   

Joan views the limited time that she can afford child-care as time that must be spent in a 

classroom, and she must forgo her desire to be a nurse because the courses she must take 

are not scheduled in a way that she can maximize that limited time.  She consulted with 

an advisor came to the conclusion that a shift to another program that offered courses 

timed closely together would better fit her needs.  

 To the single mother student, time spent focusing on academics is subject to the 

additional demands of children, family life, and employment.  Several women in this 

study reveal that they determine the timing of entering and graduating from school by 

considering what would be the best fit in the progression of their children’s lives, which 

limits choices in courses of study, progression of degree requirements, and labor market 

options.  For example, Tammy reports how she timed her decision to attend law school: 
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  I decided to go to law school because the (government) agency I work for was 
gearing up to bring in a lot of new lawyers over the following five years, but I 
missed that opportunity.  I’m going to have to look for work at another agency 
instead…..I was waiting for my son, who is still with me, to be old enough to 
handle my absence and to help run the household.  So he was about 12 around 
the time I started.  I felt he was old enough at that point to handle the challenges 
that my working full time and going to law school would present for both of us. 

Tammy’s decision hinged on her son’s age and level of maturity; she was waiting until he 

could be a partner, rather than a dependent, before she started law school.  The delay in 

her ability to begin the program stopped her ability to be promoted in the agency that she 

had worked in for many years.  Both of these stories articulate how not only single 

mothers, but also all parenting students, have a very different set of demands to take into 

consideration when addressing how to combine parenthood with college attendance.   

 In addition to a precarious balance of short-term limitations with child-care and 

long-term limitations with life and career planning, time is a precious resource that all of 

the women express as a source of frustration. Pearl indicates:  

Well, the program that I’m in is very structured.  The way it’s set up is…if I have 
to take a particular class and the number of professors, or the number of 
students… instead of offering one at night and one during the day they offer them 
both during the day to accommodate the professors and it’s tough if you need that 
class you will just have to wait another semester to take it.  That’s hard when you 
have a family because it drags out the time it takes to finish your program.  And 
so if you need that class you gotta’ take that class and it’s only offered in the fall 
and it’s only offered at one time.  So, that’s it.  There are no flexibility.  So when 
I’ve approached them and I’m like “why can’t you offer one of these classes 
during the day and one of these classes at night to give people more flexibility” 
they say “nobody wants that.”  So what if people need that? “No we’ve talked 
about it in the past and this is what works”  - I don’t believe that for a minute.  I 
believe it’s a program that works for the department and they don’t feel like 
adjusting it.  They aren’t really concerned about making flexibility for their 
students.  That’s frustrating because it’s like this is your one chance, if you don’t 
take it you have to wait until next year, and next year won’t work for me and my 
child so you have to bend around the program.   
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The daily expectations and competing demands of caregiving, academic responsibilities, 

financial responsibilities, and personal needs leave limited time to attend to personal 

needs and individual reflection.  While most single mother students discuss going to 

school as a particular form of self-care, they recognize the irony of that notion by 

revealing how they are left with little time for themselves as a result. This highlights the 

contradictions that exist in the minds of the women in this study regarding the meaning of 

college and the meaning of self-care. On the one hand, enrolling in college is a form of 

self-improvement in the long term, but exercise, rest, and discretionary time is a form of 

self care in the immediate.   Rhonda, who was taking 18 credits in order to be able to 

matriculate into the accounting certificate program at her community college and 

graduate before her daughter started kindergarten, uses a joke to express this 

contradiction:  

I’m in school to better myself, but it’s killing me at the same time.  I’m going to 
walk down that aisle and get that diploma with a crooked back and a little kid 
dragging from my gown, but I'll make it all the way to front.   

Karen discusses how the ability to have “me time” is a daydream she had while in 

business school: 

 It would have been easier if I had one less thing to do; just one less thing a day.  
That, or two extra days a week.  I used to dream about adding two extra days to 
every week: a me day and a we day.  That would have been perfect.  How perfect. 

Guilt and the Ambiguous Dyad     

 Stress, time constraints, and precarious safety net policies build up feelings of 

frustration and guilt that result in what Walker-Griffea (2004) describes as a parent/child 

dyadic that is both interconnected and interdependent. The mother loves her child and 
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s/he is the center of the decisions that she makes. The challenges that she encounters are 

complicated by providing for the needs of the child as she attempts to balance work, 

school and parenting demands, which ultimately causes her to choose between guilt or 

ambiguity regarding her ability to meet the expectations of the relationship.  This results 

in an ambiguous dyad that blurs the lines of the parent/child relationship.   

 Michelle, who recently earned a Bachelors degree and is working full time in her 

field of choice articulates how she anticipated that her daughter would grow up feeling 

culpable if she did not complete her degree.  She discusses how becoming a mother at a 

young age without a partner to share the responsibility with left her feeling as if her world 

had caved in, and completing her degree provided her with a sense of control in her life at 

a time when she felt that her fate had been put in the hands of others.  She displays some 

emotion in her voice and with misty eyes she elaborates:  

I think it was something that I had to do for me, but for my daughter too- you 
know?  I want her to have a mom with a good job and I never want her to think 
that she was a mistake that ruined my life.  I couldn’t have her thinking that- and 
she would if I didn’t finish school. 

 
Michelle anticipated that her daughter would feel responsible if she did not complete 

college, and she believes that she confronted the potential of guilt by persisting in her 

program.  It is evident that Michelle harbors her own guilt, which she is projecting onto 

her daughter.  She anticipated that her incomplete college education would create more 

chaos in her life, and she circumvented that chaos through graduating.  This example 

demonstrate that for the single mother student, her children provide a sense of joy and she 

understands her obligations as a parent, but she also views her child(ren) as partners in a 
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struggle that defines their shared journey.  The ambiguity that results in this revision of 

traditional parental roles contextualizes the mother/child dyad in ways that affect 

parenting strategies. That is, children are a central part of the support systems while also 

situated at the center of priorities and responsibilities.   

 The data reveal a recurring pattern of negotiating between role conflict and role 

salience in the dialogues of the informants that often produces critical junctures in their 

commitments to the decision to persist toward post-secondary education goals. This is 

evidenced in how Pat describes an event that occurred during a particularly demanding 

semester:  

I actually had a breakdown…I completely dropped the ball on <my daughter’s> 
activities.  I was like “Oh, I’ll check on that for you…” You know, she really 
enjoys that so to take it away from her is a really big thing. ..I felt horrible over 
that.  Her teacher started to see it in the way she acted in the classroom- ahhhh I 
just felt so bad!  I felt so bad! I had to take personal stock in myself and face hard 
decisions about continuing on with the school thing, because I am all she’s got 
and I can not let her down like that.   

Pat describes how she experienced a terrible guilt as she realized that she cannot fulfill 

the role of the culturally scripted parent and student without forfeiting some degree of 

parenting quality.   Likewise, Portia, a black woman who is divorced from the father of 

her four children, reports her homework obligations affect their family routine: 

On the nights when I have to get papers done, my kids get together and make 
dinner. My daughter will help by cleaning off the table and makes sure that her 
brothers and sister stay away from the dining room.  It becomes a family affair. I 
just wish that it was me who was helping them with the homework and not the 
other way around.   
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Heather reveals that she is uncertain about how her children feel about her inability to be 

more attentive to important events in their lives: 

My kids are an enormous distraction from school, and they deserve my complete 
and primary focus.  However, they have grown accustomed to my being distracted 
on their birthdays- each of which falls at the end of each semester when finals and 
papers are due. I think they both harbor resentment against me for it…I hope they 
understand and forgive me one day.   

Heather believes that attending school is something that she must do for herself, despite 

the hardships incurred by her children, and that it is ultimately for a greater good. Sykes 

and Matza (1956) argue that such appeals to higher loyalties explain how conflicted 

allegiances to the internal and external social controls of motherhood may be neutralized 

by sacrificing the demands of the larger society for the demands of a nobler cause; and 

yet this paradox leaves them with a feeling of ambivalence towards their commitment to 

the ethos of individualism, because when they gain access to it, individualism becomes 

anathema to the overwhelming ethos of personal responsibility. A personally 

emancipatory action is not always socially emancipatory, and the contradiction that is 

generated through the cultural scripts of individualism and the institutionalized scripts of 

personal responsibility require unpacking.  Returning to school as a single mother 

involves taking a risk, because success or failure relies on the individual, and that 

autonomy is often purchased at great cost.  

 The torn priorities and conflicted allegiances that are evident in informants talk 

demonstrate how on one hand, single mother students view college as a sign of good 

parenting; on the other hand, they cannot be the consummate parent that they long to be 

while attending school.  This polarity creates a gulf where guilt accumulates for single 
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mothers, which sometimes renders an ambiguity regarding their choice to be in school.  

This ambiguity spills into their attitudes about the efficacy of their mothering as well as 

their academic performance. Suzi tells the story of a night when she had a presentation to 

prepare for a class: 

I was assigned to lead the group discussion that week in class and I had to focus.  
[She] needed me to do this and that…she just was craving attention, which she is 
allowed to do!  And I lost it.  I was yelling and crying and she didn’t know what 
to do. I had a really serious conversation with her about how I had to do my own 
work and I’d make it up later.  Of course I did a really terrible job on the 
assignment because I couldn’t stop thinking about it.  ……..She will talk about 
this to her therapist when she grows up.   

Suzi acknowledges the reality of her inability to simultaneously be a good parent and 

student in that situation.  On the one hand, her daughter was craving attention and this 

was a real and immediate problem that required confrontation; on the other hand, she 

believes her daughter is not being naughty by craving attention, and she had no basis for 

anger.  Her comment regarding her daughter’s future therapy is a motherwit, but it reveals 

how the futility of being a perfect mother and student is mutually taken for granted; to 

pretend otherwise is a farce.  However, the stark reality of the compromises that are made 

are not a joke, and Sharon reconciles failing two of her courses the previous semester 

because her daughter’s experience with school bullying had to take priority over her 

schoolwork.  

If you fail one class - oh well – but if you fail your kid, that’s a big issue you will 
have to deal with.  
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The impossibility of single mother students’ capacity to perform effectively in their many 

roles generates deep rooted feelings of guilt, which in turn is manifested in ambiguous 

attitudes regarding their ability to continue in school or their efficacy as parents.   

By drawing a parallel between the school as a site of work and the single mother 

family, it could be argued that each domain represents a microsystem consisting of 

patterns, role expectations, and relationships (Voydanoff 2005).  Drawing on the work of 

Bronfenbrenner (see Bronfenbrenner 1989), Voydanoff (2005) suggests that the site of 

interaction between microsystems represents a mesosystem, and the demands and 

resources available in each system directly affect the effectiveness of role performance 

and satisfaction in the other.  The demands represent the role expectations and norms that 

the single mother is responding to; the resources represent the assets - such as support - 

that are drawn on to meet those demands (Voydanoff 2005).  Therefore, if a single 

mother is struggling in her ability to meet the demands of her role as a mother (i.e.: 

providing food and housing for her child(ren) or meeting her children’s emotional needs 

or disciplinary needs), she will need to identify and access external resources to draw 

upon in meeting the demands of her role as a student.  The resulting negative self-

evaluation, or appraisal, serves as a linking mechanism that mediates interaction between 

demands and resources with role performance and satisfaction in life decisions 

(Voydanoff 2005).   

 “I’m in Control.”   

 The ambivalence generated through guilt and stress is accompanied by 

discussions of how persisting in school is an act of resistance against the odds, and this is 
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evident in another theme that emerges through the data.  single mother students perceive 

going to college as a way to gain control in the midst of potential chaos. Although 

previous research discusses the role of stress and role management in very explicit ways, 

further research is needed to examine how education is perceived as a mechanism of 

choice and agency for women who otherwise feel powerless over life choices that 

produce a maelstrom of conflicted and preemptive identities.  

 Sandy, a black woman who is slowly working towards a nursing degree at a local 

community college, discussed how being in school gives her a sense of calm, even 

though the demands of homework, child care, and finances make it necessary for her to 

sporadically take time off.   

When I’m going to class and doin’ my thing, I’m all right.  I mean it’s hard and 
all, but it’s something that I’m in charge of.  I make the choice to go.  I choose my 
schedule.  I decide when to do my homework and how I’m going to get it done.  I 
have control over my life, and I’m all good.  When I’m not going to school, I get 
all anxious and can’t sleep and I’m grumpy, and truthfully, if I’m being real, I’m 
not as good a mom.   

Other informants detail how they remain in control of the many small tasks and 

responsibilities that arise, which demonstrates a sense of control in less broad terms.  For 

example, Sharon is smiling widely as she describes how she tackles all of her 

responsibilities through an elaborate system of notes, lists, and even electronic reminders:  

“I’m really anal about how I get things done.  There are lists and notes all over the 
place to keep me in check.  I have alarms on my phone, lists on the kitchen wall, a 
calendar on my desk, reminders on my computer…..It’s about time management.  
….. I feel like it’s a daily struggle to keep my head above water.”   
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Both Sandy and Sharon discuss how going to college gives them a sense of control over 

their lives in different ways, but each story reflects the talk that many of informants share 

regarding the notion that going to college gives them a sense of empowerment.   

Informants share strategies used to counter the obstacles they faced by revealing 

how they dealt with TANF case workers, professors, financial aid officers, job 

supervisors, family members, bill collectors, and their children.  Their stories reveal how 

they devise ways to master these obstacles through the use of bargaining tactics, appeals 

to sympathy, and sometimes deception, in order to control the imbalances they believe 

threaten the well-being of their families. Belinda discloses she applied for TANF benefits 

in a different county because she was told the caseworkers would not count financial aid 

as income against eligibility for food stamps:  

I had a friend who lived there, and I…okay, I’ll admit it… I used her address 
because I needed the extra help and my friend told me it would be much easier.  It 
was shitty I know, but it helped me make it through the semester.   

The informants discuss the many ways in which they feel they have little to no control 

over their lives, and this is highlighted when they utilize words such as forced and 

required when describing changing circumstances.  Shifts in the dialogue from “I” 

situations to “you” situations when recounting stressful or conflicted experiences divulge 

an internal shift in how the speaker seeks to distance themselves from a story when 

discussing conflicts over which they have little control (Best 2010).  For example, 

Sandy’s discussion about how being in school gives her a sense of control over her life 

emphasizes her use of “I” (I make the choice to go.  I choose my schedule.  I decide when 

to do my homework and how I’m going to get it done.  I have control over my life, and 
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I’m all good. ).  However, when Sandy discussed her responsibilities in balancing child-

care, bills, work, and school commitments, she creates a barrier from the stress by 

shifting herself away from the subject: 

…you have to complete all of your labs each semester and it’s on your own time – 
no schedule, just get them all done by this date, you know?  So you have to find 
someone to watch her, and then convince your job that you need five hours off to 
get to the lab, you have to buy all of the materials yourself, and you have to get 
the labs typed up and in the right format.  And then you have to get ready to get 
her on the bus in the morning. 

The data contain several examples of this distancing strategy in the talk of single mother 

students, which demonstrates the internalized coping mechanisms that informants utilize 

when dealing with the role strains associated with their many life demands.  Continued 

research seeking to identify how discursive coping strategies exist in populations that 

experience high levels of stress may benefit from identifying such patterns.  

“I am different.” 

The informants in this study also demonstrate similar patterns of marginalization 

and stigmatization discussed in previous research.  Single mother students communicate a 

sense of internal conflict with their status as single mothers and view education as a way 

to address that conflict.  Many women communicate they believe they are different from 

non-student single mothers, and these differences articulate in different ways.  Antoinette, 

a white first-generation student who recently completed her Bachelor’s degree in political 

science, suggests that not all single mothers will want to attend college, because not all 

single mothers feel socially marginalized:   
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I grew up in the country.  Three out of every five girls I went to high school with 
had a baby by the time they were 20, and they were all single.  It’s normal down 
there; it’s expected.  People are happy when their daughter gets pregnant – even if 
they are 18 and single.  I moved up here and someone at my job called me white 
trash; it really hurt.  … I was like I’ll show you and I applied to [school] and got 
in…. My friends from high school didn’t understand why I would want to go to 
college and make all that extra work for myself when I have a kid to take care of.  
They just don’t get it.     
 

Antoinette’s story demonstrates how being called a pejorative name motivated her to 

apply to college, but she attributes a literal distance (from rural area to urban area) from 

her old friends as what sets her apart in her desire to apply to college.  She had left her 

rural home to live in a metropolitan area, and she attributes the geographic shift to the 

shift in her college aspirations. She believes she is different because she desires to control 

how she is viewed in her community, which is vastly different from the rural area that she 

grew up in.  At the same time, Tevon has seen many of her single mom friends walk 

away from school due to the demands of trying to “do it all,” and she believes that her 

childhood family structure and maturity is what gives her the ability to persist: 

When I started in this program there were eight of us, and now there’s only me 
and this one other lady who has been coming for five years a little at a time; she is 
older, in her 30’s.  The others were young like me.  They were too immature to do 
it all.  … I’ve had to grow up really fast and get my priorities straight.  I grew up 
with younger siblings and had to grow up fast.  They [the others] weren’t mature 
enough to see why it’s the right thing to do, so they just stopped.   

 
They just couldn’t get it together, you know?  They were tired and complained a 
lot and didn’t want to deal with the hassles.  It’s a problem.  You got to want it 
bad enough to stick with it.   
 

Tevon and Antoinette’s talk corroborates what many of the informants communicate 

when discussing their path to college and the decisions made to persist. Sally discusses 

the following exchange she had with her friend: 
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I have a friend with a baby who told me like a few weeks ago that she’s gonna’ 
start at [North State Community College] this fall and I was like “here’s what you 
gotta’ do…this and that and this and that” and she was like “forget it- that’s too 
many things to take care of.” 
  

PT: So you scared her off?   
 
I guess I did but she has to know the truth!  It’s a lot of paperwork and you have 
to be willing to go and beg the professors for extra time and let them know you 
have a baby at home and you feel like shit – excuse me, can I say that? [laughter] 
–  about not being there.  It breaks my heart to leave him at daycare and there’s 
times when I can’t be there to pick him up because I get stuck late or I have to go 
to the library or meet with a group member or something like that.  It’s hard!  So I 
said that and if that scares her off then good ‘cause she would just take Pell grant 
money that I could use and blow it off after one semester.  A lot of people do that 
you know….and then they [the university or college] don’t have enough grant 
money to go around.   
 

Many of the informants view themselves as different than other single mothers, and dis-

identify with non-student single moms by describing differences in cultural, experiential, 

and financial conditions that set them apart from the rest, but those who have moved on 

to advanced programs have a different perspective.  Five of the six graduate students in 

this study communicated that they believe they their ability to persist is due to an intrinsic 

characteristic that is unique to them.  That is, undergraduate informants reveal they are 

different because their non-student counterparts or leavers have personal deficiencies that 

they do not, yet the informants in graduate school communicate that they have an 

abundance of the qualities that are necessary for success.  For example, Maria argues that 

it is her strong religious faith that facilitates her ability to overcome the obstacles she 

faces.  Tammy indicates that her internal strength has been bolstered by a history of 

family and marital struggles, which makes it impossible to fail, and Karen identifies both 

her internal grit, a characteristic that carries through the generations of her Polish family, 
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and her intelligence as what sets her apart from other women.  Karen comments on this 

resilience by saying: 

I’ve never been stupid, but I never had a degree to prove it.  If I can raise five 
kids, I can finish business school.  I have to give myself that much credit.  I know 
it’s not for everyone, but it’s what I have to do because I’m too smart not to.    
 

Single mother students in advanced programs may be more intelligent, or more religious, 

or even more resilient than others, but these sentiments point to the fact that they appear 

to increasingly gain confidence in their own abilities and attribute persistence to personal 

qualities.  It could be argued that these perceptions may be reflective of all students who 

move on to advanced study, in that they view themselves as more suited and dedicated to 

academic pursuits than others.  However, avoiding such solipsism requires one to assign 

validation to the realities of others in similar circumstances; the shared empathy that 

many single mothers in exhibit in early progression appears to disappear as they advance 

in their studies.   

“Support Systems are Required” 

The final question asked in the interview process was “what advice would you 

give another single mother who wants to return to school?”  This final prompt provided 

the informants with an opportunity to recall what they have learned in their journey.  This 

tactic is often used in therapeutic settings as a way to allow those who have lived through 

difficult experiences to recognize how they have benefitted through that experience, and 

is likely the reason many of the informants in the study communicate a feeling of 

catharsis after the interview is complete.  Of the thirty informants in this study, twenty-

eight revealed they would advise a prospective single mother student to identify and/or 
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secure some form of external support before enrolling.  The two informants - both in 

graduate school - who did not mention that single mothers should be prepared with a 

support system recommended taking stock of personal behaviors that may get in the way 

of success.   

Many women mention that they would include a warning of the unforeseen 

struggles that make being college difficult on a daily basis - like Lauren, who warns: 

I would tell her to think logically through the situation and plan it out in great 
detail how she’s gonna’ handle all of the issues she’s gonna’ face in terms of time 
and guilt and struggles with competing needs. 
 

Others were more explicit in their recommendations.  Janice, a full time student attending 

large private four-year HBCU jokes: 

Run! Run as fast as you can to the nearest fountain and dump your head in it 
because you need a reality check.  [laughing]  No, seriously, it’s the best thing 
I’ve ever done.  Ever.  I would tell a single mom to make sure you have the right 
people around you.  Get a good advisor that you can trust.  Have a babysitting 
plan and get two back ups.  Having the right people around you is the most 
important thing. If you get the right people lined up, you can totally do it.    
 

Rose advises: 

How I think they should go about it…because the difficult thing is that not 
everybody has the support system that I have.  Not everybody has someone 
behind them saying “you can do it – go full time now- we’ll figure something 
out.”   Typically people don’t have that, so….what do you do to get them there 
because the bills still have to be paid.  They don’t have just random people to stay 
at home with their child or children while they are in class.  And I don’t know 
maybe it’s building a network, you know, of organizations and maybe of other 
single parents or other people of similar interests that say “I’ll help you- you help 
me.”  You know, “I’ll watch your child this night- you watch mine that night. 
 

Tammy advises:  

She needs support.  A lot.  Family…financial…to pay for school, and food…I’m 
lucky because I have the woman that I have to watch her and I’m lucky that I 
have the job that I do. 
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Barton, Roman, Fitzgerald, and McKinney (2002) examined the support systems 

of thirty low-income single mothers using the Arizona Social Support Interview Schedule 

(ASSIS), a twenty-seven item interview guide used to measure social support: including 

available network size, utilized network size, support satisfaction and support need, in 

order to measure the efficacy of their social support networks. The survey instrument 

measures support on five dimensions: instrumental assistance, material resources, 

intimate interaction, guidance or feedback, and self-disclosure of personal emotions to 

other individuals (Barton et al. 2002). The findings indicated the women had - on average  

- three people in their social networks able to provide instrumental support, and only half 

had access to network connections able to offer trusted advice or guidance in life 

decisions. The data revealed more than two-thirds of the women were not able to identify 

a community agency they could turn to in the case of a crisis.  Barton et al. (2002) 

suggested that the mothers were often isolated due to embarrassment and exhibited 

minimum insight regarding how to identify potential support resources. They conclude 

that further research is required to identify how to integrate more dependable and 

adequate means of formal (e.g., financial, community programs, social service agencies) 

and informal (e.g., family, friends) supports for single mothers (Barton et al. 2002).  

Summary 

My initial analysis of the data confirms much of what previous researchers have 

argued single mother students report they are in college in order to transform the lives of 

their children.  However the findings reveal that this desire functions in different ways for 
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women with varying life experiences.  For first-generation students, this transformation 

facilitates access to the American Dream; for middle class women, the advantage of 

earning a degree is to provide a more comfortable life and transmit greater levels of 

opportunity to their children.  And for some, it is a way to inspire their children to go to 

college themselves.  

The informants in this study experience similar challenges as those reviewed in 

the literature.  Stress is a constant threat when faced with economic burdens and 

constraints, role conflict and overwhelming competing responsibilities, and the self-

consciousness that emerges from the perception of being different in an environment that 

is devised to meet the needs of non-parenting young people.  However, the data reveal 

how these experiences overlap in multifarious ways for women in various stages of their 

academic progress, as well as their children’s development.  While the data reveal that 

single mother students share many of the same concerns, the manifestations of these 

experiences are no more homogeneous than the women themselves. Further research is 

required to better understand how to respond to these concerns uniquely for students in 

diverse social locations and at various stages of the post-secondary path.   

Finally, the present analysis confirms what previous researchers report regarding 

the need for deep support systems.  The literatures identify a range of ways in which 

social networks provide both fortifications and faults in the social systems that single 

mother students are embedded within.  The data in the present study complicates this by 

drawing from the experiences of a diverse set of women; as such, the array of support 

networks identified in their talk is manifold in comparison to the dialogues reported in 
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previous studies.  In the following chapter, I will outline how my analysis of the data 

contextualizes the reports of single mother students in their discussions of supports and 

support networks.    
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CHAPTER FIVE: INTERROGATING THE DISCOURSE OF SOCIAL SUPPORT 

In this chapter, I present my analysis of the contextualized nature of social 

supports identified by the single mother students in this study. By exploring the data 

collected through the interview phase of the research, I engage with my research 

questions of: 1) how are single mother students utilizing social supports or social support 

systems in ways that are most beneficial for their persistence and success? 2) To what 

extent are these social supports or support systems contingent on the social locations of 

the single mothers? in order to identify the ways that informants attach subjective 

meaning to their relationships with others in their various social networks, and how those 

others support or constrain success in their roles as SINGLE MOTHER STUDENTs.   

As I organized the analytic codes into concepts, thematic patterns began to appear 

that provides a view of the broad landscape of social supports as perceived by the 

informants in this study. Presented below are the four overarching themes of support the 

analysis yielded. Within each of these themes, I address the categorical concepts that 

emerge through repeated evaluation of the text.  Although many of these concepts 

overlap, I provide the best possible examples of how each of these concepts is 

represented in the dialogue of the informants, followed by a brief discussion of the 

questions or theory that each category generates. The data reveal that single mother 

students identify support along the lines of institutional support, family support, peer 
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support, and community-based support systems. Within the theme of institutional 

support, I identified formal and informal examples. Within the theme of family support, 

the categories of extended family, parents, single grandmothers, and partners are evident. 

Within the theme of peer support, I identify the categories of campus peer support and 

off-campus peer support.  Finally, within the theme of community support, the data 

reflects the categories of community based services, employers, and social services.   

 

5.1 INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORTS  

 The data reveal several variations of institutional supports that are referenced by 

the informants in different ways.  I define institutional supports as any form of help, 

support, guidance, and social resource that informants connect with through the process 

of association with their higher education institution.  These range from formal resources 

(e.g.: financial aid officers, academic advisors, librarians, professors, psychological 

service workers) to informal resources, which are the same people who serve in formal 

resource positions, but develop a more personal, supportive, mentorship with the 

informants.  These informal social supports are identified as key resources to the single 

mothers who have advanced successfully through their programs.   

Formal Institutional Supports 

  Eleven informants mentioned their interactions with college or university 

employees who are designated to assist them with the various issues that they face in the 

course of completing their degrees in our discussion.   For the most part, the stories about 

these interactions reflect that they had been assisted or impaired by an official 
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representative of the institution who had little information about the student’s life as a 

single mother.  Informants attending four year universities were more likely to discuss 

accessing institutional supports, yet only four of the sixteen first-generation students 

mentioned that they had attempted to utilize these resources, and all of the informants 

who were not first-generation students reported that they sought out assistance from 

formal institutional sources.  Joan just started her first year of college after dropping out 

halfway through her first attempted semester at eighteen due to an unplanned pregnancy. 

She devoted a lot of our time together discussing her frustration with an academic advisor 

with very little understanding of the particular kind of issues she was facing as a 

parenting student.  She comments:  

I needed to get into that lab so I could fill my schedule while I was on campus.  I 
needed that override, but he kept trying to talk me out of it.  When told him that I 
had limited time to be on campus, and he told me just to go to the library and get 
my homework done between classes.  So I explained to him that I had to pay for 
child-care and it wasn’t the best use of my time.  He said I should switch majors 
because it would take me seven years to graduate if I wasn’t willing to stay on 
campus all day at least two days a week.   
I switched, but mostly because that advisor didn’t know, or didn’t care, about 
helping me work around the system a little bit.   
 

Joan’s frustration at the advisor in her previous program stemmed from the impression 

that her needs were no more important, or different, than other students.  She later came 

back to the following point at the end of the conversation: 

Like that advisor – what if I was a student with a special need?  They make 
accommodations all the time for certain students, but my child-care issues are my 
problem.  
 

Other informants identified similar frustration at the apparent unawareness of their 

unique needs as parenting students on the part of institutional staff.  In particular, several 
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informants discussed the lack of urgency observed in financial aid counselors, who 

offered advice that demonstrated a limited understanding regarding the consequences of a 

stalled application or a delay in fund dispersal.  Belinda was facing a semester out of 

school because she was not informed of a critical form that was required for her 

continued financial support from her university.  She was able to receive enough to cover 

her tuition, but would not be extended the additional funding that she relied on for crucial 

expenses.   

Nobody told me I had to fill out that paperwork.  How are we supposed to get 
things like that done if nobody tells us about it?  I think that’s really the plan; they 
don’t want anyone to know so they get less money.  When I called, the only 
person I could get on the phone said I could get part of aid and I could get the rest 
later, but I need all of it now, so I can’t be in school this semester.   
 

Belinda communicates a similar frustration regarding financial aid counseling, which is 

associated with their status a parents.  Traditional students do not have to worry about 

providing for a child, but to a single mother, any loss of funding will likely result in the 

inability to continue with studies.  Devon, who is starting her second year at a community 

college with hopes of transferring to a four-year university after graduating, sums up her 

impression of this in the following: 

The people in those offices are dealing with cattle.  That’s all the students are.  
Get ‘em in, get ‘em out.  If you have a kid, it’s no big deal.  You are just like 
everyone else – which is a good thing in some ways, but sometimes they need to 
recognize that some students need someone to think about that.    
 

Some of the encounters with formal institutional supports that informants discuss are 

positive.  Several informants reveal that they identify workers on their campuses that are 

willing to work around bureaucracies, explain things more clearly, and provide them with 

contextualized information that helps them as single mothers.  Lauren, who is taking time 
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off after recently giving birth to her second child, divulges how a registrar clerk helped 

her take a semester off with no penalty, despite being in a program that requires 

continuous enrollment: 

I made an appointment to see if I could appeal and it was obvious that I was out to 
here [holding hands a foot in front of her midsection].  I explained I was on my 
own and already had one and I needed to get the medical leave approved because 
I just wouldn’t be able to do it all.  The registrar was a woman, and she had a 
picture of herself and a child on her desk and I said, “I’m a single mom.”  She 
didn’t even look at me; she just smiled and did something on her computer and 
said “okay, done.”  I know she was a single mom too and took pity on me.   
 

While Lauren views the registrar administrator as a support, she reveals in her talk that 

the support was offered out of pity.  However, many of the informants view their ability 

to find supports on campus as the result of their own agency.  For example, several 

informants reveal that as they stay at their schools longer, they learn who will be helpful 

and who will not.  Rachel reveals that using advice gathered through a network of 

mothering students (both single and married) on her campus, she is able to identify 

professors who are more flexible and sensitive to the challenges that students with 

children face.   

I just ask around to the other women who have kids and ask if they have taken the 
professor before and how it was.  They can do the same with me.  After a while, 
people get to know who to sign up for.  I’ve had a few really bad experiences, but 
I’ve had some good ones too.   
 

When asked to provide an example of a good experience and a bad experience, Rachel 
revealed: 
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I had one guy who wouldn’t let me turn in a paper late even after I told him I had 
been in the ER with my toddler all weekend and couldn’t finish on time.  I had 
another professor who told me wouldn't let me arrive to class late one day a week 
because my babysitter couldn’t get to my house earlier.  She told me to get a new 
babysitter, like it’s that easy…..But then you can get professors who are great and 
really flexible when you tell them you are a single parent – like Dr. <Smith> who 
sent me your link.  She said, “your voice needs to be heard.”  Those are the 
professors I want to take classes with.   
 
Yakaboski (2010) conducted focus groups with single mother students at a large 

university and identified that informants experienced similar negative support with 

faculty who utilized the rhetoric of choice (you chose to become a single mother) while 

refusing to be flexible with attendance policy in the instances of child illness. The 

participants noted that faculty lacked the understanding of what it meant to be a single 

parent while an undergraduate (Yakoboski 2010).  However, Reay (2008) interviewed 

eight non-traditional students in college and found they made informal agreements with 

some of their instructors by contacting them and explaining the possibility of family 

responsibilities inhibiting their ability to make it to class, but promised to keep up with 

the work.  They report this strategy helped students circumvent potential problems if they 

arose.  In this study, several informants indicate they utilize this approach as well.  Janice 

is taking care of her ten-year-old child while living at the home of an elderly aunt, who 

she cares for.  She reveals how she takes the time to touch base with her professors each 

semester to explain her situation:  
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You know they are really grateful to understand, because I think sometimes they 
really don’t know – they have all these students- they also have a lot of students 
who do try to take advantage of the situation- who try to take advantage of getting 
around doing what professors ask them to do – and I can appreciate that.  But I 
make sure to let them know that that’s not the situation here- I think of myself as 
a very diligent student.  I want to learn.  I am here to learn.  So actually it works 
out.  It has never really caused an issue, other than a couple of times I wasn’t able 
to get to class because I couldn’t have somebody there. But it’s usually fine 
because when I am in class I’m usually participating anyway.  So, in a class 
where participation is part of the grade, not making one or two classes has never 
been an issue. 
 
Two questions emerged through the analysis of the data that require further 

exploration.  First, to what extent are institutional agents on college campuses familiar 

with issues specific to parenting students, or more specifically, to single parenting 

students?  The data indicate that there is little formalized training of personnel regarding 

the particular needs of students with circumstances that are different than those of the 

traditional college student.  However, it appears that single mother students can, 

serendipitously or through concerted effort, identify formal institutional supports 

empathic to their needs.  Next, are first-generation students less likely to identify and 

engage with formal institutional supports than their second-generation peers?  The data 

reveal that primarily second-generation college students discuss the interactions, both 

good and bad, with formal institutional support agents.  An exception to this is found in 

the talk of Austin, a first-generation Latina: 

I was supposed to go and meet with the professor during office hours to review 
the paper and I chickened out.   
 

When prompted to explain why she chickened out, Austin explains:  
 

I couldn’t do it.  He seems nice and I knew he wasn’t going to bite my head off or 
anything like that, but it’s too scary to have to sit face to face with a professor.  
What if I did something wrong or said something really stupid?     
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Austin’s story reveals that she had never interacted one-on-one with someone in 

authority, and she feared that she might do or say something that was inappropriate.  This 

may why many of the first-generation single mother students in this study did not 

mention their interactions with formal institutional supports.  Further exploration of both 

of these questions may inform institutions in the importance of training and informing 

personnel who interact directly with students about the contextual circumstances of non-

traditional students.   

Informal Institutional Supports and Mentors 

Nineteen informants describe social support in the form of others whose 

relationships and interactions I classified as informal institutional supports, or 

mentorship.  Erickson, McDonald, and Elder (2009) define mentors as agents who take a 

unique interest in the life of a mentee that goes outside the formalized parameters of the 

relationship and who step outside their normal social roles by offering guidance and 

serving as role models.  While their study on the interactional effects of informal 

mentorship on educational outcomes examined mentoring relationships in youth, they 

identified how the likelihood of finding an informal institutional support in the form of a 

mentor is greater to those with more advantaged backgrounds and the benefits of having a 

mentor are equally significant for both advantaged and disadvantaged students (Erickson 

et al. 2009).  The informants in the current study who identify a mentor at their university 

as a form of support were more not likely to be second-generation student, however the 

first-generation students discussions about their mentors reveals a greater degree of 
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dependence.  For example, Janice, a first-generation senior at a private HBCU, discusses 

the ways in which a professor in her department has been a source of strength and 

inspiration to which attributes her impending graduation.   

I took <Dr. Jones’> class my first year and I didn’t do well, but I learned a lot.  
She invited me to join a club she sponsored, and I did and got involved in other 
programs she suggested.  She just saw something in me and it was inspiring.  She 
was raised by a single mother, and I think she has always wanted to push me 
further than I thought I could go, and I wouldn’t be graduating if it weren’t for 
that push she gave me.    
 

In many cases, professors who act as academic advisors, counselors, and institutional 

advocates willing to contact financial aid officers or members of their professional 

networks on campus in the aid of helping the single mother student locate – for example - 

a job, funding, or course overrides.  These mentors act as support with practical help, but 

the talk of the informants – particularly the first-generation informants – demonstrates 

how mentors provide a sense of confidence have in themselves that they would not have 

otherwise.   Maria, a black doctoral student acknowledges this relationship with her 

mentor in very subtle ways as we sit in her small, dark, office on the campus of her 

university.  Maria recounts her good fortune in matriculating through the undergraduate 

and graduate programs in her department while also having the means to support her 

daughter.  When asked if she could identify the source of this, she communicates how her 

internal strength and faith had facilitated opportunities that very few students have the 

fortune of getting, as she turns her head and nods towards the hallway at the office of her 

mentor:   
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Well, I met <head nod towards the hallway> and she said, “why don’t you apply 
for this or that funding, and why don’t you apply for a job here.”  When things 
have gotten rough, and they can get rough, she has told me how to locate 
additional funding and even made calls on my behalf.   
 

Maria acknowledges that her mentor had facilitated her ability to continue through tough 

times, yet like many of the graduate informants, she speaks about that support in ways 

that betray a greater sense of self-reliance.  Although Maria’s mentor had provided a 

source of knowledge and social recognition, she attributes her own ability to identify and 

foster that relationship as the true source of her persistence.  Janice, on the other hand, 

claims that she would not be graduating if it were not for her mentor, and the contrast 

between these stories reveals how, over time, single mother students may develop a sense 

that supports are the result of internal, rather than external, development.    

Lin (2001) posits that connections to influential social resources provide four 

overarching explanations regarding why embedded resources in social networks have the 

effect of delivering a beneficial return.  The first is the flow of information, and the data 

in this study support this argument. “Strategically located social connections that carry 

more power in the social field carry the potential to provide individuals with information 

and choices not otherwise available” (Lin 2002).  The informants discuss the ways in 

which their mentors provide them with information about institutional policy and 

procedure, funding and job opportunities, and course options to which they would not 

have access otherwise.   

The second explanation is the ability of social ties to exert influence on others in 

the social field.  This feature of provides access to clout and influence, and represents the 

kinds of social ties that provide upwardly mobile opportunities simply by association.  
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The informants in this study reveal how their mentors were formal institutional agents 

who had provided informal support through the use of their authority within the 

institution.  Informants with stronger ties to mentors had the advantage of connections to 

insiders whose influence helped secure opportunities for them.  This is evident in the talk 

of Rose, a part time third year undergraduate: 

I got a scholarship because <Dr. Clark> advocated for me.  He has a lot of pull on 
certain committees, and sometimes it comes down to knowing the right people.  I 
wouldn’t be in here if it weren’t for the scholarship.  I really can’t thank <Dr. 
Clark> enough.   

   
 A third explanation of why embedded resources in social networks enhance the 

outcomes of actions is that they facilitate the development of social recognition and 

credentials; the logic being that ties to others in superior field positions provide a 

legitimacy that, in turn, legitimizes the individual.  This is evident in the talk of Madge, 

who recently graduated with a nursing certificate from a community college and has been 

accepted to a nursing program at a four-year institution.   

At the interview, they told me that my professor from my program at <Northern 
State Community College> was highly respected - and since she wrote me a 
recommendation, I would get in automatically. I didn’t even ask her – she 
contacted the people she knows and got me in.   
 
 The last explanation offered by Lin (2001) is that social relations are expected to 

reinforce identity and recognition.  Being assured of and recognized for one’s worthiness 

as an individual and member of a social group sharing similar interests and resources not 

only provides emotional support but also public acknowledgment of one’s claim to 

certain resources, and this is evident through the ways in which the informants in this 

study reveal how the relationships with their mentors facilitates an expansion of their 
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own confidence and legitimacy.  Rose discusses how this process keeps her in school 

when discussing the relationship she has fostered with an administrator on her campus: 

I can’t quit because she believes in me.  If we haven’t been in touch for a while, I 
will get an email asking how I’m doing and how my classes are going.  She has an 
interest in my progress that makes me stick with it.  And it makes me think “okay, 
so maybe I do need to be here seeing this through if she thinks it’s so important.”  

 
Like Austin, who chickened out on a meeting with her professor out of fear, several 

informants communicate how they harbor a fear of being found out or exposed as 

illegitimate in the university or college setting.  This is reiterated in the talk of Marie, a 

part time community college student, when responding to a question about resources on 

her campus:  

No, I don’t talk to anyone at the school.  I just go to class, do my work, and go 
home. I am too scared to talk to anyone.  No. No. No.  I don't want that attention.   
 

Like Austin, Marie is also a first-generation Latina with little knowledge of the culture of 

higher education and therefore limited confidence in her legitimacy within that culture.  

This perspective presents a barrier for Marie and Austin and other women of color, as 

well as first-generations students, in their ability to foster relationships with both formal 

and informal institutional supports that may function to ensure their ultimate success.   

Austin and McDermott (2003) conducted an exploratory study of nine welfare-

reliant single mothers in college and found that all of the nine students reported that 

relationships with faculty advisors and administrators assisted them with academic 

problems, course selections, and career choices. Their participants stated that the 

cultivation of relationships with advisors and department chairs aided college persistence, 

and although several recounted difficulties they had with faculty regarding academic 
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issues, they would not have succeeded without their mentors.  This is supported by the 

present data in that two of the three recently graduated informants reveal that an informal 

mentor on their campuses played a key role in moving them through the graduation 

process, while only one of the five students who are taking time off from their studies 

mention this kind of informal institutional support.    

The analysis of the data generates several questions that need to be further 

explored regarding the role of informal mentorship for single mother students.  First, to 

what extent do students of color or first-generation students recognize and capitalize on 

the social support resources available on their campus?  The data reveal that this may 

play a role when determining the likelihood that a student/mentor relationship will be 

established, particularly when it appears to be a central component of many single mother 

students’ persistence through graduation.  Next, what are the conditions under which 

single mother students are able to connect with potential mentors, and are there certain 

kinds of mentors that are more or less likely to take students under their wings?  

Continued research that explores the dialogues and characteristics of those who serve as 

mentors may serve to inform researchers of the ways in which single mother students 

locate and secure mentors in the pursuit of their degrees.   

 

5.2 COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

 Analysis of the data reveals that single mother students identify support systems 

in the formalized settings of community agencies and non-profits, churches and religious 

organizations, and social services.  These systems provide instrumental supports such as 
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financial assistance for utilities, housing, transportation, clothing, medical care, childcare, 

but the processes are often associated with bureaucracy and frustration. All of the 

informants are equally likely to have mentioned social services in their discussions. Nine 

informants report that their places of employment provide a resource of support; seven of 

those are employed full time, and only three of the unemployed or part time employed 

informants view their employer or work supervisors as supportive. 

Community Based Support Systems (and the Digital Divide) 

Most of the informants reveal they are aware of the availability or have accessed 

community or church based services.   The community-based services discussed by 

informants represent a wide range of non-denominational, non-profit, community based 

organizations that provide services for free or a reduced, income based rate; these 

organizations include women’s centers, food banks, children’s medical clinics, dental 

clinics, community mental health services, Narcotics / Alcoholics Anonymous, Planned 

Parenthood, legal aid, and a tenants’ advocacy center.   The informants discuss how these 

organizations provide a central form of support in their lives and help them with issues 

they face during critical junctures in their college experience.  Although less than half of 

the informants report having utilized the services personally, twenty identify the 

existence, function, and purpose of at least one community based organization, and some 

reveal that simply being aware that these services exist provides them with a sense of 

calm and control.  For example, Lauren demonstrates how she has never accessed the 

services of her local Planned Parenthood facility, but views it as a comfort to know that 

she has the option if needed: 
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I get my birth control on campus for free – it’s a program they implemented a few 
years ago but apparently they are going to cut it, so I have to think about what I’m 
going to do.  I’m on my mom’s health insurance because Obamacare extended 
it…you know…., but I don’t think her plan covers birth control – in fact I know it 
doesn’t because that’s why I started getting it at school.  I guess if they cut it I’ll 
go to the [Planned Parenthood] clinic.  Thank God.  
 

 Amy, who returned to school after she divorced the father of her three children, 

discusses her involvement in a campaign to stop the closing of a local Planned 

Parenthood clinic in her area: 

This isn’t my battle, but I had to get involved.  I think about the women who 
desperately need access to those services – who want to go to college – you know 
I didn’t go to college because of an unplanned pregnancy? – and I can’t fathom 
another woman being forced to make that sacrifice.  Like I said, it isn’t my 
battle…but it is.  I couldn’t rest knowing that those services weren’t available to 
women – like me when I was young – who deserve to have some control over 
their life.   
 

Terry utilized the same clinic to obtain a pregnancy test, and discusses how the threat of 

its closing affected her decisions regarding returning to college:  

I know they got a lot of funding cut – I signed a petition [in protest] at school.  I 
told the counselor [at the clinic] I was in school but might have to stop ‘cause the 
baby  - and she went through all the options and told me if I keep it I should come 
back later for the Norplant – you know the thing in my arm? She said they 
weren’t going anywhere and it would be available down the line, so I know I can 
get back to school and stay in school after I have this one.  

 
These discussions demonstrate that the existence of access to family planning services 

provides solace for women whose range of options is often limited.  The stress involved 

in the many roles that single mother students contend with becomes overwhelming in the 

absence of supports that serve as a safety net when needed.  The existence of these 

services provides a solace that alleviates that stress.   
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Seven informants discuss accessing free and reduced fee health and dental clinics 

for regular health services for themselves and their children.  Some have had their 

children’s vaccinations completed for free at such clinics, accessed emergency dental 

work for an abscessed tooth, obtained well baby check-ups at a reduced fee, and received 

breast and cervical cancer screenings for free.  The informants indicate that accessing 

these services are an important part of their ability to stay in school.   

Another form of community based organization support that informants discuss 

are the organizations that provide instrumental support such as food, clothing, and 

transportation.  For example, Rhonda is a black eighteen-year old single mother who 

lives with her single mom.  She had a baby while still in high school, then subsequently 

dropped out and took the GED in order to obtain her high school diploma.  She is 

enrolled full time at a community college, but does not have a driver’s license or a car to 

get her back and forth from school or to take her baby to the babysitter’s when she is in 

class. Rhonda shares how a community-based organization is helping her make this 

work: 

I found this place online that gives people rides – because I knew I couldn’t take a 
baby on a bus going all the way that way and then another bus all the way back to 
pick her up and then go all the way back to get home.  I just couldn't do it, so I 
had to come up with something.  I found them online and called the number and 
even though they usually help shut-ins and people with disabilities getting to 
doctors and stuff, the lady said she would see what she could do.  So now they 
pick me up two mornings and take us both to the sitter- because they won’t take 
her by herself, I have to be there – and then I take the bus to school. Then we flip 
it at night.  
 

Like Rhonda, twenty of the informants in this study report locating community based 

support resources via the internet. Although previous research indicates that low-income 
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women are significantly less likely to be aware of community based support resources 

(Barton et al. 2002), the internet has expanded the possibility of greater awareness and 

access to these services. Sharon tells the story of how she found a tenant advocacy 

service and legal aid service online, which were both instrumental in helping her get a 

security deposit back when a previous landlord failed to communicate with her: 

They told me to download a form letter and then add my own information to 
make initial contact with him.  It had legal terminology in it, which was enough to 
scare him into recognizing that I meant business – I was prepared to go to court 
and had already made an appointment with legal services.  I sent the letter and a 
week later got a check in the mail.   
 

Other informants have utilized the services of legal aid to help with issues in family 

court, and they helped one informant with a discrimination case against a former 

employer.  Other community support resources identified are food banks - which three of 

the informants report using on a regular basis - and kids clothing exchanges.  These 

community-based services are discovered through word of mouth, social workers, and, 

for the most part, the internet.   

Martin and Robinson (2007) examine past and current trends in the digital divide, 

that is, socially differential patterns of internet access and use based on a variety of 

widely accepted markers of inequality, such as education, race, income, and 

infrastructure, in the United States.  The results indicate that while access to the use of the 

internet as a source of information and knowledge is rapidly growing, the projected 

potential for low income and non-use of the Internet to mutually reinforce patterns of 

economic isolation should be cause for concern (Martin and Robinson 2007). Several of 

the informants in this study report that they do not have internet available, outside of 
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access they get on their campus.  This is problematic because finding and applying for 

financial aid often takes place entirely online.  Students receive assignments via email 

and submit work through online portals.  More specific to the focus of this study, the data 

indicate that the internet is increasingly used to locate the times and places for AA/NA 

meetings, learn about dental and health clinics and services, food banks, and the other 

services that informants report having utilized. This raises the question of whether or not 

the growing trend of internet poverty (Martin and Robinson 2007) functions as a barrier 

for single mother students.  Are there characteristics that make it less likely that single 

mother students will have knowledge of, access to, and benefit from, community based 

support services such as these in order to persist in college?   

Employment Based Support Systems 

Fourteen informants in this study identify their employers as a support resource 

through stories of bosses and coworkers helping them by offering flexible schedules, 

allowing them to bring their children to work, and providing them with extra money or 

goods.  Sally shares that when she waited tables at a diner near her campus, one of the 

managers regularly gave her food to take home: 

 
There was this one manager – he’s not there anymore – he used to pack up food in 
take out bags and leave it by the lockers whenever I worked a shift with him.  At 
first he was like “this was a to-go order that never got picked up” but then I 
realized that he was just cooking up food for me to take home because he knew I 
was struggling.  
 

Informants share that they have had negative experiences with supervisors at their jobs, 

but they put their other responsibilities first and leave employment that isn’t flexible 
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enough for their competing responsibilities.  However, three of the four informants who 

are taking time off from school indicate that inflexible supervisors and the demands of 

their jobs contributed significantly to their decision to take time away from their studies. 

Sue is choked up as she recounts a conversation she had with her supervisor after a 

particularly difficult shift:   

She said I didn’t pull my weight.  She told me I was going to have to choose 
between school and work, and I really need the job. She was like “I don’t have a 
college degree and I have a good job.” I don’t know, I got the impression that she 
thought I should be prioritizing work over school, so I dropped my classes.   
 
The greatest degree of support is found in those informants who work full time.  

Two informants – both full time employees – are enrolled in employment based career 

enhancement programs.  They both have reduced work hours to accommodate for the 

time spent in class, both are enrolled in school half time, and this will continue through 

their graduation if they maintain a set grade point average and attendance requirement.  

Likewise, Karen, who is working towards an MBA, will receive a seventy percent tuition 

reimbursement from the financial services corporation that she works for upon her 

graduation, although she admits that they have not accommodated her work schedule 

while she is in school.  Kasworm (2003) found that the majority of adult students 

participating in these employment based college programs are employed in professional 

and managerial roles (eighteen percent), whereas ten percent are trade workers and 

thirteen percent are service workers. This raises the question of how employment based 

college programs are distributed among single mother students, since the literature 

reflects that many single mothers are employed in the tertiary job market.    
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Social Services Office 

Twenty-three of the informants in this study identify social services as part of 

their support system, although most of these stories are mired with distrust and 

resentment over the experience of obtaining assistance. The support that is available 

through the social services agencies is instrumental.  Informants recall that they have 

received short term cash assistance, housing vouchers, medical insurance for their 

children, food stamps, and supplementary food through the WIC (Special Supplemental 

Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children) through the Department of 

Agriculture.  All of these programs are distributed through a centralized office in their 

respective counties.  The assistance received is generally short term, consistently under 

threat of being revoked, and, although meager, helpful in getting them through each 

semester.   

Welfare reform policies set in motion almost twenty years ago have taken root in 

every state through increased policing of the activities of low-income single mothers, 

limiting access to post-secondary education by favoring wage employment as a viable 

alternative to alleviating their poverty. While this approach may provide a short-term 

solution to paying next month’s rent, single mothers in college view the long-term goal of 

self-sufficiency, promised through education, as a more rational means to this goal.  

Previous research indicates that these policies are not rigidly defined and, in large 

measure, are executed subjectively on a case-by-case basis.  It is not surprising that, for 

most of the women I interviewed, these policies and practices are viewed as punitive and 
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the caseworkers as arbitrary gatekeepers.  Pearl, a social work major, reflects her 

disappointment in how this has progressed over the last decade: 

People in social work spend most of their time judging others without any specific 
training in how to base their judgments.  I can’t see myself making more 
problems for people who are already struggling.  It’s self-authoritative.  I think 
when people are personally involved in their work they ultimately do a bad job.  
 
The data confirm previous findings in the literature regarding the consequences of 

welfare reform. The informants in this study reveal that they perceive hostility, 

frustration, and condescension in a variety of interactions with social service workers. 

Rose recounts how she attempted to apply during her first semester of school when she 

realized she didn’t have enough in her budget to continue working part time at her job 

and pay for child care full time while in classes:  

I went down there and filled out the forms, and I was really scared.  I was sobbing 
because I was not willing to drop classes, but we were about to be put out of our 
apartment.  She (the intake worker) called me “honey” and “baby girl” and even 
though I think she was trying to be nice, she treated me like she was my mother.  
…but when she found out I was a full time student working part time, she shut 
down and basically told me I was selfish to leave my child with someone to go to 
school.  I pushed the papers away, stood up, and walked out.   
 

Although no questions were directly asked about social services and welfare benefits, 

tales of economic hardships are accompanied by stories of frustration with the social 

services system and the associated bureaucracies in relationship to their college 

attendance by twenty-three of the women in the study.  Belinda recalled that she 

attempted to receive benefits when she experienced a work cut back while in school, and 

recounts how the rules were arbitrary and varied between offices and even caseworkers.  

She reports that the capricious nature of the expectations, combined with constant threat 
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of sanction, was so overwhelming that she decided to give up and asked for case to be 

terminated, despite the fact that she qualified for services.  Sue reports:  

 My mom gifted me $400 a month to pay my health insurance, so I could keep 
him on my health insurance.  They took her income into account as my income 
and made it so I was her dependent, so I wasn’t eligible for any help- other than 
food stamps.  
 

Sue did not realize that in order for her to be considered a dependent of her mother, she 

would have to provide over half of her living expenses, so she did not challenge the 

decision and lost her food stamps.  Devon, a community college nursing student taking 

18 credits, told me of a recent sanction, which stopped her weekly assistance for two 

weeks and threatened her ability to graduate at the end of the semester:  

They just sent a form with your number on it – no name – and it’s really 
confusing.  …..  It said that I had not filled out some form about applying for jobs 
– because I didn’t apply for jobs – I’m in school full time and my case manager 
knows that - and if I didn’t get it back to them by the date at the top, my benefits 
would be cut off in a week.  The date at the top of the page was the day before I 
opened the letter.  I freaked out.  I had to miss all of my classes, and a test, the 
next day just to go down and sit there all day to get it straightened out.  If I lose 
that income, I have to quit school and then I lose the tuition.  And then I can get 
my financial aid cut off and then I’ll never graduate. And they did cut me off for 
two weeks.   
 

Pat reveals how Pell Grants (federal subsidies that provide tuition funding to low income 

students) are considered a source of income when applying for social services such as 

TANF assistance and food stamps (although this varies from state to state): 

 I originally stopped (school) because of money.  I had an opportunity to earn 
more and more money and I thought that was the best thing for me and my 
daughter at the time.  I sought help from the government and I was in school at 
the time and my Pell grants counted against me.  I had to claim it as income and it 
disqualified me from getting (food) stamps and health care for my daughter. 
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State variations presents a double-bind for single mothers receiving assistance, because a 

student must be registered full time (12+ credit hours) be eligible for Pell Grant 

assistance, and many states place restrictions on the education as an activity requirement, 

which highlights a unique aspect of this project in that the majority of the informants 

reside in Virginia.  In Flat Broke With Children, Sharon Hays (2004) compares welfare 

implementation in two US cities; although reported under psudonyms, one of the 

locations (Arbordale) she includes in her analysis is in Virginia.  In her discussion of the 

practices that limit recipients’ ability to attend college for the length of time required to 

complete a degree in Arbordale, Hay’s concluded the obligations, rules, and sanctions 

arbitrarily implemented in punitive ways, perpetuates historical problems associated with 

welfare by treating women as “child-like dependents” (90).  The informants in this and 

previous studies disclose the same sentiments regarding the oftentimes, demeaning 

experience of justifying their college attendance to caseworkers whose job it is to 

convince them that the short term solution of temporary security trumps the long term 

stability that a college degree promises.  Austin, a young Latina woman who lives with 

her parents and young daughter while attending a large university full time, approached 

the social services office in her county when she heard of a new child care benefits 

program that would have provided the care that she desperately needed.  As her face grew 

red, she was visibly shaken as she explained how the clerk that she approached in the 

office responded to her inquiry:  
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She asked me questions about the father and who was providing me and the baby 
with housing and food… I told her my parents.  She asked me to provide the 
name and phone number of my employer so they could make sure I was really 
working while the baby was in daycare.  I told her I was in school and gave her 
my official printed out schedule, and she told me that wasn’t what the benefit 
[child care subsidy] was for. She said what if you drop out or something?  You 
aren’t doing what you need to be doing to take care of your baby.   
 

 Austin’s story illustrates the child-like treatment that Hays (2004) posits her informants 

encounter as well.  Austin’s story is an example of how single mothers who need, and 

even qualify for, assistance must choose between receiving support and school, in 

response to the work-first policies of most state and county policies.  Complicating this 

matter is how in some states, when financial aid is dispersed to the institution to cover the 

cost of tuition, the entire amount is considered a source of income in the determination 

process for programs such as food stamps and WIC. The assumption that women will 

make a rational choice to trade long-term stability over short-term survival is flawed 

because it is grounded in conflicted ideologies of personal responsibility.  As London 

(2006) suggests, in limiting postsecondary educational options to welfare recipients, 

TANF legislates some of the biases already inherent in societal institutions that steer 

disadvantaged and minority young women away from higher education. 

 Threlfall and DeCamp (2015 presentation at SSS) access data from the Fragile 

Families and Child Well-being Survey in order to examine the long-term interaction 

between TANF participation and post-secondary education persistence and completion.  

The findings support evidence provided in the literature that single mother students who 

begin post-secondary schooling are more likely to drop out of college in order to keep 

their benefits (Threlfall and DeCamp 2015 forthcoming).  However, TANF recipients 
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who continue in post-secondary education – often leaving the TANF rolls in order to do 

so – are significantly less likely to experience a repeat spell of TANF use. Once mothers 

graduate from college while on benefits, they are significantly less likely to continue 

receiving benefits (Threlfall and DeCamp 2015 forthcoming).   

Demands, Resources, and the Ambiguous Dyad 

          As discussed in chapter four, the impossibility of single mother students’ 

capacity to perform effectively in their many roles generates deep rooted feelings of guilt, 

which in turn is manifested in ambiguous attitudes regarding their ability to continue in 

school or their efficacy as parents.  Voydanoff (2005) builds on this demands-resource 

model to include the community as a domain in which demands and resources operate 

and span the boundaries of other domains, such as work and family.  For a single mother 

student, boundary-spanning demands may include the changing requirements of social 

service caseworkers, limited public transportation suitable for children, and lack of 

universal internet access.  “Boundary-spanning demands involve trade-offs deriving from 

the continuum of segmentation to integration across domains” (Voydanoff 2005). For 

example, when Sue had to miss her classes and test in order to respond to a demand from 

the social services office, she was forced with the decision to possibly fail the exam or 

lose her much needed benefits; this segmentation between the domains of her community 

and school (conceptualized as work) would leave her with the need to draw on the 

goodwill of her professor to allow her to make the test up later.  In doing so, she is 

expending a work resource that she will no longer have down the line. 
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 As with family and work resources, within-domain community resources give 

rise to processes that improve family and student role performance when they are applied 

across domains, such as health care clinics for women and children, food banks, and 

employee tuition programs.  “Enabling resources in the community domain may generate 

resources that provide the means for enhancing participation in other domains by 

increasing the competence and capacities of individuals to perform in other domains” 

(Voydanoff 2005). Employment based tuition plans increase the likelihood that a single 

mother will perform well in, and be highly satisfied with, her job and well as her 

schoolwork.  Both of these benefits will extend to her family domain to ensure family 

well-being (Voydanoff 2005).  Health care clinics that provide free vaccinations and 

well-baby checkups ensure that a single mother student’s children will be well enough to 

attend school and daycare, freeing her up to attend her classes and perform well in her 

role as a student.  

 

5.3 FAMILY SUPPORT 

  My analysis uncovers how family supports are central to the persistence of the 

single mother students in this study. I define family supports as a form of help, support, 

guidance, and social resource that informants identify as available through members of 

both formal and informal kin groups, such as siblings, cousins, aunts, children, mothers, 

and current and previous partners. The supports that are evident in the data are identified 

as those who provide practical supports, including financial loans and gifts, housing, 

child-care, transportation, and food; they also provide symbolic support such as serving 
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as emotional sounding boards, giving encouragement, and offering advice.  Several 

informants indicate the existence of work-family conflict in contextual ways. For 

example, younger children are viewed as negative support when they are young, but older 

children tend to be helpful and supportive in their mothers’ educational pursuits.  Several 

informants briefly discuss their ex-partners and current partners as sources of support, 

which is also discussed in this section.   

Children  

Portia’s story of how her homework becomes a “family affair” and Tammy’s 

explanation about how she waited for her son to be mature enough to help run the 

household before starting law school both reveal that children provide a form of support 

for single mothers balancing care responsibilities with education.  Portia and Tammy 

have children who are older, and this appears to be a key factor for single mother students 

who rely on their children for support.  Karen, whose oldest is a young adult and out of 

the house, discusses how her children are a source of inspiration in several ways; they 

provide the reason that she keeps on in her program, but they also contribute practical 

support that enables her to push through difficult times.   

 I went to sit for my qualifying exams and the drive home was miserable because I 
knew I had to get two of the kids to basketball practice, there was laundry to fold, 
dinner to cook, blah blah – and when I walked in the door it was all done: dinner, 
laundry, things were tidy, and she had arranged rides to practice for the kids.  At 
that point, I didn’t care if I failed the exam; it was total relief.     
 

Karen chokes up as she reveals that her daughter is her biggest cheerleader, and she 

admits that as a single mother she relied on her daughter “probably too much” after her 

divorce from her husband.  Children can often provide a form of practical and emotional 
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support, but this appears more so for the informants with older children.  The informants 

with younger children reveal how they struggle with their children’s resentment over 

sharing their mother’s time and attention with schoolwork; this is sometimes apparent in 

the talk of informants with older children as well, as in the case with Heather, who 

discloses her older children demonstrate frustration that she is unable to devote full 

attention to them on their birthdays. 

Kin: Siblings and extended family   

The data contain many references to supports received from family members.  Three of 

the informants said that their siblings provide child care while they are in class, and Joan, 

a first year full time student with a toddler, recounts how her teenage sister comes to her 

house every Saturday and plays with her son, so she can do her schoolwork and run 

errands.  Sally drops her baby at her aunt’s house every Tuesday and Thursday evening 

after work so she can attend the two classes she takes each semester, and Nicole, who had 

previously taken time off from school because she could not afford the books or a 

replacement for her broken computer, shared how she received a big surprise from her 

family at Christmas: 

Everyone was gathered at my abuela’s house for a big meal and presents, and 
there was this big box with my name on it.   It was a bookshelf that my uncle 
made for me, and each shelf had a stuffed animal holding a gift card to the 
bookstore from every one of my cousins, and at the bottom was a computer from 
my abuela and mamma.  That’s what it’s like in my family – everyone sticks 
together, and that’s why I was able to start school in January.     
 
The data indicate that single mother students are more likely to receive family 

help if they are under 25 year old and are enrolled in more than 6 credits at their school.  
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For example, Sharon just started a graduate program after working in government 

administration for many years.  She explains how this change in her identity presents a 

change in the dynamics of her family: 

We recently had a discussion about how often other family members seek either 
information or help or whatever- I seem to be the accountant-slash-lawyer-slash-
consultant-slash-know everything and help everybody else out of every situation- 
person, and I’ve just stopped responding now.  I don’t have time anymore.  And 
my mom said;  “you need to focus on finishing what you’re doing.”  If anything 
comes up I know I can ultimately call on her.  I have a little bit of trouble doing 
that- asking people for help. I’m not sure exactly why that is.  Usually I think it’s 
because I feel like they should know that I need the help.  But if they don’t, there 
is a unit there that ultimately provides support. 
 

The informants make it clear that they would not be able to continue in school if it 

weren’t for the help they get from family members, and they are more likely to graduate 

as long as their extended family continue to support them.  This raises the question of 

how long a single mother student is likely to receive assistance from family members.   

Parents   

Of the twenty-five informants that reveal they count on family members in order 

to persist in college, twenty-one refer specifically to their mothers or parents.  I separate 

the support of parents from support received through extended family and kin because, in 

many instances, the data reveal how assistance from parents is associated with tension.  

The informants indicate that they long to be free of the need for help from their parents.  

For example, Terry, a sophomore at a private HBCU, reveals: 

I couldn’t go to school if it weren’t for…my parents.  When I finish, I’ll be able to 
afford more.  She [my daughter] has everything she needs, but I’ll be able to do it 
without their help, and then I’ll be like Yes! 
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Terry reveals that she lives with her parents and she realizes that their help makes it 

possible for her to stay in school, but at twenty-four, she longs for the independence that 

other young adults enjoy and views graduation as a way to gain that independence. 

Rachel, an undergraduate who is living in her mother’s house with her infant while 

attending school says:  

At some point it’s gonna’ have to be just him and me.  We can’t rely on her 
forever. I want her to have her own life and I want my own life.  I have to be 
independent- I can’t rely on my mom forever.  
 

Rachel goes on to disclose that she is seeking alternative housing as early as the 

following summer and plans to go part time to school or even take some time off, 

because she is concerned about the social environment in her home.  She is torn between 

her allegiance to her education and the safety of her child.  This is further complicated by 

the fact that her current paid job is contingent upon her participation in her program’s 

practicum curriculum: 

She has lots of visitors – you know what I mean?  I don’t want anything bad to 
happen.  I don’t want to regret anything.  I have to find a way to be independent. 
But I’m stuck.  If I quit school I may lose my job.  

 
These stories highlight how parental support may be associated with a loss of 

control over their movement toward independence; college persistence both complicates 

that goal and represents success in that progression. Edin and Kefalis (2004) conducted a 

long term ethnography of young unmarried mothers and found that they view 

motherhood as a sign of maturity, and yet many of the informants in the present study 

had experienced transitions to adulthood that were premature, truncated, and compacted.  

As a result, they missed their developmental task of exploring possible selves in their 
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transitions to adulthood. During their identity development as sole providers, they 

returned to the task of exploring possible selves in their choices to access post-secondary 

education and express how they perceive continued reliance on parents in the process of 

that exploration as a double-edged sword.  

Single Mothers and Single Grandmothers  

	  
It is doxa in the social sciences that single mothers are more likely to have been 

raised by single mothers (Cherlin 2004; McClanahan and Sandefur 1999), so is not 

surprising that many of the single mother students report their own mothers are also 

single parents.  Nineteen of the informants indicated that they either are currently living 

with, or have had a spell during their college experience living with, their own single 

mothers.   

Harrington Meyer (2014) argues in the wake of changing family structures, 

reduced support from the state, and increasingly limited access to affordable and flexible 

child care, grandmothers today are doing more care-work with their grandchildren than 

their own mothers had done when they were raising families.  She suggests:  “in the 

absence of supports provided by the states, we see tremendous amounts of support being 

provided by working grandmothers” (Harrington Meyer 2014:87). For many 

grandmothers, there is a sense of duty or obligation to protect traditions and family 

legacies, particularly in difficult or challenging circumstance. Increasingly, grandmothers 

are called to provide a lifeline to their children and grandchildren in an increasingly 

anomic social environment.  For many of the women in this study, this support plays an 
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integral role in their ability to persist through college.  For example, Rachel indicates that 

just knowing her mother is available to help is meaningful, even though she feels that she 

and her siblings are adults who should no longer accept help from their mother. When I 

asked if her mother was a single mom, she replied:  

She was.  She eventually married my step dad - ultimately we call him our dad, 
but she was a single mom.  There are five of us.  And she just now feels like 
“what can I do?” I always try to tell her “there’s nothing you can do.  You did 
what you could for us and at a certain point, a child has to make their own 
decision.”  I mean, regardless of what your parents have done, you don’t use that.  
I hate to see people using that- blaming their parents for being responsible for 
what happens to a child after a certain point, because I watch my mom go through 
that and she beats herself up over what my sisters do. 
 

Heather, who was pregnant with her second child at the time we spoke, decided to take a 

semester off from her full time studies because her mother disagreed with her decision to 

have a second child.  Her mother feared she was repeating her own mistakes and told her 

she would no longer continue to offer her the financial help Heather relied on.  Heather 

admits that in the absence of support from her mother, she would have to take a break 

from her studies:  

When I told her [I was pregnant] she didn’t say a word, but then she texted me 
later and told me if I went ahead and had another baby before finishing school she 
would not help me anymore.  She doesn’t want to see me go down the same path 
as her.  So, I’m out for the year and I’ll go back once I get everything straightened 
out with this one.  

 
Although Heather had to leave school due to her mother’s refusal to continue with 

support, the data indicate a weak relationship between persistence and maternal 

assistance.  That is, most of the informants who have persisted continuously do not report 

higher levels of maternal support than those who have taken time off from their studies.  

However, the data reveal that second-generation single students reveal greater trust in the 
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support offered by their single mothers than their first-generation counterparts.  That is, 

college educated single grandmothers provide more effective support to their single 

mother student daughters than non-college educated grandmothers.  Maria, whose mother 

has a college degree and a well-paying job, tells the following story: 

Every month she sends a check with a countdown of how long I have to go until I 
graduate on a sticky.  It’s meant to be supportive, but I get what it really means.  
But we both know that the graduation will not come if the checks don’t come too.  
She doesn’t say anything, but the understanding is implicit.   
 

On the other hand, Brendolyn, a first-generation student who is taking time off in order to 

save money, reveals that her mother feels as if she has “failed her,” because she is taking 

a semester off.  She reveals a sense of frustration as she shares this story: 

Every time I dropped the baby off at her house before class, she would tell me to 
stay out after class and hang out with my friends, because that’s what she thinks 
college is – hanging out with friends.  She gave me $10 and said “go have dinner 
with your friends” and that wasn’t what I needed.  I needed to pay the light bill; I 
didn’t care about hanging out with friends. She wants to help, but she doesn’t 
understand that if I stay out after class, I am probably studying in the library.   
 

Maria feels secure in the support her mother is supplying; she knows it will keep coming 

until she graduates and this fact is a given understanding; on the other hand, Brendolyn’s 

mother has limited understanding of the kind of help her daughter requires, operating 

under the popular cultural belief that college is primarily a social pursuit, and the limited 

help and advice she has to offer is a frustration for Brendolyn.   

These dialogues demonstrate that the informants’ valuation of support is 

contingent on the class background of the single grandmother.  This schism highlights 

what Reay (2000, 2008) calls the maternal work of social reproduction - a notion she 

uses to describe the role that mothers play in the transference of educational opportunities 
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for their daughters.  Reay (2008) considers the relational connection between the act of 

mothering and financial, practical, and emotional support to increase educational 

outcomes, developing the concept that simultaneous investment provides profitable 

outcomes in relationship to the mother’s social location.  Increasingly, scholars have 

considered the notion that the expectation of the ideal mother means mothers should 

undertake various forms of school involvement in order to maximize her children’s 

educational attainment (Lareau 2001; Reay 2000, 2008). The talk of the single mother 

students in the present study highlights how maternal engagement of heightened 

emotional and practical involvement in their daughters’ educational goals can be usefully 

applied when considering whether enhanced support continues into their daughters’ 

adulthood. As Lawler (2004) suggests, middle-class mothers keep order within their 

gender and social location; the class-specific norms and values of upwardly mobile 

(grand)mothers are important in examining factors concerning whether or not the support 

represents a continuum of the familial status.  Mother-daughter inheritance subsumes the 

passing on of privilege and power to ultimately protect, maintain and reproduce class 

advantage, which is a major asset and determinant of success, and survival (Reay 1998; 

Skeggs 1997).  

Partners and ex-Partners   

Several of the informants in this study discuss both positive and negative support 

from their boyfriends and/or the biological fathers of their children.  Nine of the 

informants disclose that they receive child support from their children’s biological 

fathers, and twelve report that their children spend time with their biological fathers 
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regularly.  However, very few refer to this activity as support per se; that is, the 

informants indicate that child support and caregiving is considered the fulfillment of an 

obligation that is external to their status as college students.  For example, Janice 

discloses that the father of her son had informed her that he will seek to reduce his court 

ordered child support sum after she graduates: 

He thinks that he can decide what the amount is.  I tried to tell him he will get 
arrested if he drops the amount, but maybe he needs to learn the hard way.  He 
seems to think that when I graduate I’ll be making bank and won’t need the 
money.  It’s ridiculous how these men think.  It’s like he thinks that child support 
is only for when I’m in college.   
 

Michelle relates the story of how it took five years to get child support, but she has 

continually encouraged a relationship between her daughter and her daughter’s father.  

She admits she had conflicted feelings about allowing him to see their daughter: 

For the first five years, I didn’t get a red cent, and I was in college most of that 
time and really really really needed it.  I took out a ton of loans just to get 
through.  Now that I get a monthly payment taken right out of his paycheck, I’m 
using it to make loan payments.  But I have to say, he does love her and he takes 
her to his parent’s once a month for four or five days at a time. That was a 
lifesaver when I was in school.  It gave me time to breath.  I used to feel like if he 
wants to see her, he needs to pay support – but then it’s not my place to stand 
between them.  
 

Other informants reveal that they do not receive child support, and several indicated they 

do not have the information required to obtain it.  The data does not reveal any patterns 

regarding the context of who gets financial support from biological fathers,  

 For many single mothers – particularly those who have escaped abusive 

conditions – there is an additional layer of stress in managing the aftermath of a broken 

relationship.  Former partners are threatened when people move on – and for many of 

these women, going to college is the ultimate act of moving beyond their past.  Several 
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informants reference ex-partners in the terms of negative support, as is the case with Sue, 

who tells the following story about having to take time off of school during a period of 

conflict with her child’s biological father: 

So, it was a rough time.  Things got pretty ugly with my ex – I had to change my 
locks and I had to put an extra deadbolt on my door.  I couldn’t leave him [her 
son] with anybody that he knew about or he could have taken him, because we 
didn’t have a custody agreement yet.  He had more right to him than anyone else, 
so I had to hide him places. 
 
On the other hand, several informants remark that their romantic partners are a 

positive support and source of encouragement and practical help.  Pat identifies both her 

boyfriend and her daughter as her primary support network.  Her boyfriend has 

encouraged her to finish in order that they may begin a family life with her and her 

daughter when she graduates:  

I would say that most of my support comes from my boyfriend.  And like I said 
my daughter she’s really great and we are on the home stretch now.   

 
Sandy, a black woman who is in her last year of an undergraduate program at an HBCU, 

said her previous steady romantic partner provided support with her schoolwork by 

helping her study and taking her son on day trips during exam weeks.  For several of the 

women I interviewed, a positive, romantic, relationships provides an emotional support 

that is best described by Michelle, who met her current partner in a college class:  

Neither of us saw it coming.  We immediately became best friends.  You’re a 
single mom, I’m a single mom, let’s hang out.  It took a few months before I 
realized I was falling in love and another few months to get the courage to tell 
her, but our relationship is what got me through, and I think she feels the same.  
Friendship is great, but having someone to love who loves you back is the best 
support ever.   
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These stories raise the question of whether or not a positive, romantic partnership is a 

sustaining form of support for single mother students, when considering another doxa of 

the social sciences; the likelihood of establishing a positive romantic relationship is 

diminished for single mothers.  Edin and Kefalis’ (2004) work revealed that although 

many of the single mothers in their study believed that the best circumstance in which to 

raise children is within a committed relationship, their communities were bereft of viable 

or dependable partners to achieve that family form.  In looking at it from another 

perspective, Qian, Lichter, and Mellott (2005) analyzed data from the Current Population 

Survey (CPS) to compare marriage and cohabitation patterns between women who have 

had a nonmarital birth and those who had not, and found that for many single mothers, 

“economic hardship and the realities of raising children alone may increase the desire or 

need to marry, but reduce the likelihood of finding a good match” (Qian et al. 2005:475).  

Their results further reveal that as the education of the single mother increases, the 

likelihood of forming a lifelong union with a romantic partner increases (Qian et al. 

2005), which presents a potential structural disadvantage for single mothers without a life 

partner or college degree. 

I’m Worthy of Support: Institutional vs. Family  

The data reveal an interesting pattern between the way the single mothers in this 

study respond to, and identify with, support from institutional sources and family 

sources- particularly along the lines of characteristics such as class and race.  The data 

reveal there is a sense of unworthiness - particularly in first-generation and Latina 

students - of institutional support, and yet the same students not only expect, but relish, 
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support from family members.  Lavee and Offer (2012) observed that low-income 

employed women receiving financial assistance from friends and family considered their 

current efforts of productivity to be the most justified reason for relying on personal 

networks for support. They concluded that the women based their request for family and 

community support on their demonstration of worthiness through hard work, and 

explained that members of their network consented to these requests because they 

considered them to be productive and responsible persons (Lavee and Offer 2012:380). 

Antoinette, who recently graduated with a Bachelor’s degree and is working in her 

chosen field, reiterates this sentiment in her talk: 

I never had to pay for child-care, ever.  I have siblings and cousins in the area and 
he [her son] played with his cousins and had a ball, and it made me feel safe. I’m 
not taking advantage of my family; it’s not like I was out running the streets.  I 
was going to college and I needed the money.   
 

On the other hand, Joan, who just began taking classes at a four-year university, is paying 

for her education using student loans.  She declined help from her well off parents 

because she felt it was an undue burden on them:   

My dad took me aside and asked me to send him the bill for my tuition and I 
refused.  Five years ago, before I had my daughter, I would have, of course, let 
him pay for it; but I took this path and it’s my job to pay my way with loans, 
grants, and scholarships.  My parents are planning to retire and I’m not going to 
get in the way of that.    
 

Joan reveals that her parents should not pay her tuition because she made choices outside 

of their middle-class norm, and this indicates that class may play a role in determining the 

kinds of supports that single mother students are willing to access. Joan rejects financial 

assistance from her family, but willingly accesses it through institutional means.  This 

may indicate that second-generation students are more comfortable with pursuing 
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institutional support, but it also highlights how the ethos of personal responsibility may 

diminish the sense of entitlement that is regularly associated with class status.  Joan later 

discusses how her mother and father care for her daughter when she is working at a 

coffee shop in the evenings and she had lived with her parents for a short spell prior to 

starting school.  This contradiction uncovers how class background may affect the 

specific kinds of supports that single mother students believe they deserve. Further 

research may understand this by examining how those supports are contextualized along 

the institutional and family divide.  

 

5.4 PEER SUPPORT 

Analysis of the data reveals that single mother students identify peers as a source 

of symbolic support.  That is, peers both at school and outside of the school setting 

provide encouragement, diversion, respect and camaraderie. Informants attending 

community college report lower levels of school peer supports than their counterparts at 

four-year universities, and the informants at HBCUs appear to have made more 

connections on their campus.  

Campus Peers 

Two of the seven graduate students in this study discuss their reliance on school 

peers as a form of support, and four of the sixteen four year program students report the 

same – all of which are enrolled full time.  This may be due to the many roles that single 

mother students simultaneously occupy. Tevon reported that her single mother student 
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peers had dropped out of their community college nursing program, but she remembers 

they had identified with one another during an orientation event at their school.  As the 

others “walked away” from the program, she lost contact with them.  Rachel, on the other 

hand, made connections with other mothers with toddlers on her campus and attended 

play dates with them.  They also lost contact as some graduated and moved away, but she 

remembers the opportunity to share motherwits, stories, and information about professors 

as an important form of support.  The limited time available for single mothers in school 

may prohibit their ability to foster connections. For example, Rose discusses how 

meeting other single moms is difficult: 

There are tons of single moms in college- all over.  You have a lot of people to 
talk to- I mean- its not like we aren’t all over this place.  We just don’t wear a big 
sign on our foreheads that say “Single Mom.”………….Well I guess it is hard to 
locate people – it’s not like we have a club or we hang out on campus.  Other than 
buying my books, this is the first time I’ve been in here [student center] all 
semester.  No- wait, I’ve come in to get something to eat a few times, but that’s it.  
I don’t even go to the [disciplinary association] meetings.  I don’t think many of 
us do.  We just get the notices and stuff.  And I don’t know any of the other things 
that are going on on campus.  I just come and do my thing and leave.  I missed out 
on that part of college.   

 

The data also reveal how many of the informants feel isolated by their status in an 

environment that values a particular kind of pathway to adulthood, and therefore 

marginalizes any alternative. This anticipation of judgment precipitates the self-isolation 

that many of the informants report as a barrier to meeting single mother peers on their 

campus.  For example, Rose went to a large university in her state directly after high 

school.  She got pregnant during the first semester, and tells the story of how she was 

marginalized on campus when her pregnancy became known: 
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I started to show in late February and my roommate moved out of the room.  I 
mean, she moved her stuff to another room and was openly rude to me and called 
me a slut.  The RA’s had to tell people to leave me alone. I was treated like shit 
by the other students.  That part was hard.  I just held my head up and went to 
classes. 
 

Antoinette reveals that she connected with Michelle in a class they shared as a result of 

the course content:  

I never talked about being a single mom in my classes.  That’s my business.  I 
didn’t want to be that black girl with a baby – you know how that goes.  But it 
was [a gender violence] class and eventually we all shared our own stories about 
experiencing abuse, and it just came out.  I wasn’t going to tell them how I almost 
had a miscarriage after being beat up and let them think I was still with the guy, 
so it came out that I was a single mom – and that’s how she and I connected.  
 

Antoinette’s story highlights what Duquaine-Watson (2007) refers to as a chilly climate 

on campuses.  Her study of single mothers at a community college revealed that many of 

them forgo disclosure of their single mother identity in the classroom for fear of being 

singled out by both professors and other students.  Like the students in Duquaine-

Watson’s (2007) study, Antoinette avoids the stereotypes that are associated with single 

mothers by declining to share her “business” with classmates.  Janice, a senior at a 

private HBCU communicates: 

I thought that being here, at, you know, a school with lots of black folks, I would 
be able to avoid being pigeonholed in that way…And then I realized that I was 
afraid of being the teenage black mother at a school where they already thought 
that black girls were all teenage mothers…but I’m still that girl with a kid.  
 
It is possible that Janice believed that a school with many black women would 

likely be populated with many single mothers, which is why Janice reveals that her status 

as a black teenage mother in college was a factor in her decision to attend an HBCU.  

Janice indicates that she had assumed the marginalization of young single mothers was 
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largely grounded in her racial identities, and that by enrolling in an institution where her 

race would not be a factor, she had hoped she would feel more accepted.  However, she 

admits that she was mistaken and continues to feel like an outsider. This confirms 

Duquaine-Watson’s (2007) findings and raises the possibility that single mother students 

fail to connect with single mother peers on campus due to the silencing effect of 

prejudice and the fear of being othered.   

When considering the National Postsecondary Student Aid Report of 2011-2012 

AY data that demonstrates twenty-one percent of women undergraduates are single 

parents, it is surprising that so few informants report forming support networks on their 

campus. Despite the fact that some colleges and universities across the country have 

established programs for single parent students and parenting students (which will be 

discussed in my summary), the data demonstrate that a chilly climate persists. Further 

examination of the contextualized nature of the characteristics of women who do and do 

not connect with other single mothers on their campuses would help to understand if this 

isolation is a barrier to those support systems being formed.   

Off-Campus Peers 

The analysis indicates that associations with college educated friends plays a role 

in the ways in which single mother students imagine the value of their education.  Pat 

reveals that her lack of degree sets her apart from the others in her friend circle: 

And then, in terms of peers though, most of the people I associated myself with 
have college degrees.  And so, that always set me apart from them as well.  So the 
fact that I have a kid, you know, and I don’t have a degree – it was difficult for 
me – you know- in groups of people.  
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 Michelle communicates a different story about her childhood friend group, explaining 

that they did not understand why she would want to make more work for herself by going 

to college, and this lack of understanding had strained those relationships.  The 

informants enrolled in community college refer to friends as distractions, and 

communicate that they do not view these networks as sources of support.  For example, 

Marie reveals: 

Outside of birthday parties or the occasional wedding, I don’t hang out with my 
friends that much.  Some of them are still away at college and live very different 
lives than me.  They try to be supportive and leave inspiring facebook messages  - 
you’re a hero!  - and that kind of stuff, but I know they can’t be there if the shit 
hit the fan.  
 

Most of the informants who identify friends in the community as support resources are 

undergraduate students at four-year institutions, who indicate their friends provide a fun 

diversion from the responsibilities of single motherhood and school.  The support 

received through the friend networks of graduate students is more instrumental than that 

of their undergraduate counterparts.  The informants in graduate school communicate that 

they can call on friends for childcare in times of need, and Sharon reported that her 

childhood friend extended a spare bedroom in her home during a time of transition.  

Belinda’s friend allowed her to use her address in a different county so she could get 

more helpful financial support from social services, and Rose is included on her friend’s 

family cell phone plan.  None of the informants indicate that they rely on friends for 

direct financial assistance, but there is a tacit understanding that these instrumental favors 

are indirectly aimed to help a cash-strapped single mother save money.  
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 It is logical to imagine that since graduate students tend to be older, they are less 

likely to rely on family and more likely to rely on friends. It is also logical to assume that 

students who matriculate to advanced studies programs are more likely to have college 

educated friends who are able to provide more instrumental support.  However, I question 

the causal order of this relationship; are the characteristics of students who move into 

advanced studies more likely to be associated with instrumentally beneficial friends, or is 

the existence of an instrumentally beneficial friend network a more likely condition for 

single mothers to persist in through post-secondary education?  How does this operate for 

undergraduate students, and are community college students at a structural disadvantage 

in the absence of friends?  Further examination of this relationship would serve to better 

understand the context of how friend networks support single mothers in their academic 

pursuits.   

5.5 SUMMARY  

Many of the informants in this study make the claim that they are different from 

other single mothers, and pursuing post-secondary education is testimony of that 

distinction.  The dialogues of the informants demonstrate how they gain confidence, self-

worth, and the ability to cope with the trials of overlapping roles more adequately over 

the time they are in school.  While previous research has documented the challenges that 

single mothers confront in the process of earning a degree, the present analysis calls 

attention to the potential gains derived in that process.  Future research that examines the 

trajectory of single mothers’ ability to identify and utilize support systems as a result of 

the college process would equip researchers and policy makers with deeper and more 
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contextual appreciation for the urgency of responding to the unique needs of single 

mothers early in their college careers.  

My analysis of the dialogues of single mother students illustrates how support 

systems are categorized within the themes of institutional support, community support, 

family support, and peer support; access to and utilization of these support networks 

operate contextually within each of these thematic categories.  The findings and questions 

that emerged through this analysis are corroborated in related literatures, and also 

generate new lines of inquiry for future research.  In the area of institutional support, my 

findings raise the question of: to what extent is the efficacy of the interaction between 

institutional actors, such as administrators and teaching professionals, attenuated by 

single mother students’ characteristics – particularly along class and ethnic lines?  Further 

research that examines the responsiveness of institutional agents to the experiences of 

single mother students is necessary.  Another line of further inquiry is whether or not 

single mother students or more or less likely to access those institutional resources or 

develop mentor relationships on their campus, based on their own characteristics. 

     My analysis reveals that community based support resources are primarily 

located over the internet, and this is problematic when considering the digital divide 

along socioeconomic lines and suggests that single mother students are at a structural 

disadvantage in that limited access to important support systems may limit their ability to 

continue with their studies. Another line of inquiry that emerged in this same analysis of 

community support systems is the degree to which single mothers have access to 

employment-based supports.  Access to childcare, flexible schedules, and direct supports 
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such as tuition reimbursement programs may be limited for single mothers seeking a 

degree, and further research that explores this is required.  Finally, the question of how 

TANF policies and access to other social services affects single mother students’ ability 

to persist in school requires ongoing interrogation.  The present data reveal that benefits 

continue to be distributed arbitrarily, and the uncertainty of the continuation of these 

resources causes many women to leave their programs.   

In the area of family resources, my analysis of the present data indicates that 

reliance on family support is related to individual characteristics such as age, ethnicity, 

class background, and academic progression.  The need for further research that examines 

the how the efficacy of support provided by kin groups, former partners (i.e.: biological 

fathers of children), parents, and particularly the mothers, is related to the characteristics 

of single mother students is implicated.  Finally, the data indicate that peer networks play 

a role in the ability of single mothers to persist in college.  The questions of whether or 

not the presence of a romantic partner affects persistence, or if the characteristics of 

single mother students affect the likelihood of forming support networks on college 

campuses require further examination.  Are the characteristics of students who move onto 

advanced studies more likely to be associated with instrumentally beneficial friends, or is 

the existence of an upwardly mobile friend network able to provide the necessary 

instrumental support a more likely condition for single mothers who aspire to go to 

graduate school?  How does this operate for undergraduate students? These are questions 

that require further examination.  In the following chapter, I to attempt address some of 

these question using survey data collected from a sample of single mother students 
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around the country.  While not all of these questions will be addressed, the results will 

serve to start a dialogue regarding the context of the single mother student experience.   
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CHAPTER SIX:  SURVEY DATA AND TRIANGULATION  

The next phase of this project attempts to respond to questions that emerged 

through analysis of the interviews described in the previous two chapters.  I have 

developed an emergent schema of how a diverse sample of single mother students 

perceive and report the social supports they have utilized, and how those may be 

contextualized by race, institution/program type, and first or second generational status (a 

potential proxy for social class).  In order to further explore these findings, I triangulate 

the interview data with the responses collected through an online survey.  This survey 

was designed to identify supports and practices that can help women succeed in 

community college and attain economic security, and explores women’s motivations for 

pursuing college, their personal and career goals, their support needs, and the economic, 

health, and time challenges that they experience (Appendix E).  

 

6.1 HYPOTHESES  

The analysis of interview data generated general questions that require further 

exploration. The data indicate that single mother students access and perceive supports at 

the institutional, community, family, and peer levels differently based on personal 

characteristics like race and ethnicity, first generation status, and institution/program 

type. I anticipate that these patterns will be consistent in analysis of the survey responses 
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of single mothers sampled across the United States. Based on my analysis of the 

interview data, I anticipate that women of color will perceive less institutional support on 

their campus than white women (H1), and first-generation students will perceive less 

support than second-generation students (H2).  Furthermore, the interview data indicate 

that as women advance in their studies, they are be more likely to perceive institutional 

support on their campus. Therefore, I anticipate that single mothers enrolled in 

community colleges will perceive less institutional support than those enrolled in four-

year college or university undergraduate or graduate programs (H3).  Finally, my analysis 

indicated that as women mature, they gain more confidence in dealing with agents and 

other students on their campus.  Therefore, I anticipate that perception of institutional 

support will increase with age (H4).  

 

6.2 SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The survey utilized was designed as a part of the Institute for Women’s Policy 

Research’s Student Parent Success Initiative, which provides information and tools to 

promote the success of student parents in postsecondary education.  Researchers at the 

Institute for Women’s Policy Research (IWPR) developed the survey instrument with 

assistance from the survey research firm Greenberg, Quinlan, and Associates and input 

from a national advisory committee. The survey instrument was tested internally at IWPR 

and evaluated and approved by the George Washington Institutional Review Board. 

The survey contains a combination of closed- and open-ended questions designed 

to gather information about factors that motivate student parents to pursue a college 
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education, their personal and career goals, and the types of student supports are most 

helpful and needed. In addition, it gathered data on the key challenges that female 

community college students face today, such as balancing family, work, and school 

obligations and paying for living expenses, tuition, and other costs associated with their 

education. Some of the survey questions allowed respondents to accept responses of “not 

applicable,” “don’t know,” or “would prefer not to answer” (Appendix E). 

Data Collection 

IWPR staff programmed the survey questionnaire using the software QuestionPro 

and granted use of the instrument for this project.  In order to distribute the link to the 

QuestionPro survey site, I created a landing page website that invited potential 

participants to take the survey (see Appendix F), which then linked to a second page that 

explained the participants’ rights and protections (see Appendix G).  I distributed the link 

to colleagues around the country who previously agreed to further distribute the survey 

link on their campuses.  I sent an outreach letter (Appendix H) to 138 contacts that 

outlined a description of the target population.  Additionally, I provided sample text to be 

used in additional distribution announcements.  

The first landing page received over 500 hits (derived from an internally 

programmed count mechanism); the second landing page received 331 hits and rendered 

129 initiated surveys.  Forty-nine surveys were completed, 74 surveys were incomplete, 

and 6 were terminated before completion.  I remove the terminated cases and save 

complete and incomplete cases for further screening (N=122).   
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Included in this analysis is data collected when IWPR previously administered the 

survey online between November 26, 2013 and February 25, 2014. With assistance from 

the Mississippi Community College Board, IWPR established contacts at 15 community 

colleges in Mississippi who distributed the survey by e-mail through their student 

listservs. Individuals from 13 schools responded to the survey, with 60 percent of 

responses coming from two colleges.  Five hundred and forty-six surveys were 

completed, 497 were incomplete, and 75 were terminated before completion.  I 

eliminated the terminated cases and saved complete and incomplete cases for further 

screening (N=1043).  Also included in this analysis is data collected on the campus of 

Sanoma State University in California during the spring of 2014 by Dr. Sheila Katz.  All 

surveys collected in this dataset were complete (N=125).  All three datasets were merged 

and accounted for 720 completed surveys, 581 incomplete surveys (N=1290).   

Case Selection 

Because the survey is designed to gather information about all parenting students, 

many of the cases did not fall within the parameters of the present study of non-married 

(or cohabitating) women enrolled in a post-secondary program with at least one 

dependent child.  I eliminated cases that indicated gender as “male,” and relationship 

status as “married” or “living with partner/biological father of child.”  I further eliminated 

cases in which the respondents report they were enrolled in high school GED programs or 

vocational programs, and cases where the respondent reports they do not have a 

dependent child living with them. Nine hundred eighty cases were eliminated in this 

process, and an analytic sample of N=310 remained.   
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6.3 MEASURES 

Dependent Variable 

Analysis of the interview data indicated that single mothers identify and access 

supports at their institutions, their communities, families, and peers.  Peers are identified 

as other students on their campuses, and sometimes as social connections in the 

community.  Seven survey questions address respondent’s perceptions of support on and 

off campus. of these questions address support on their campuses and one addresses 

support off campus:   

1. I feel judged or harassed by faculty or staff because I am a parent 
2. I feel judged or harassed by other students because I am a parent 
3. I hide or purposely don't mention that I have a child/children from faculty, other 

students, or staff 
4. I feel isolated from other students 
5. I have opportunities to make friends and meet people at my college 
6. I interact or associate with students who have children 
7. I feel supported by faculty and staff on campus 

 

All questions are Likert scaled (1=strongly disagree; 5 = strongly agree). Responses were 

recoded to match the same direction of low to high: low = no feelings of support) to high 

= strong feelings of support.  A reliability analysis indicated that one factors underlies 

these measures. A composite scale of these seven questions, directly related to feelings of 

institutional support on campus, was computed (a = .809). (Table 6.1) 
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Independent Variables 

Analysis of the interview data indicated that several individual level 

characteristics affected the way that single mother students access and utilize social 

supports.  These characteristics are race and ethnicity, first or second-generation  

 

Table 6.1 Item-Total Statistics 7 measures of feelings of support on campus 

	   	   	  

Cronbach's 
Alpha N of Items 

	   	   	  
0.809 7 

 
  Scale Mean if 

Item Deleted 

Scale 
Variance if 

Item Deleted 

Corrected 
Item-Total 

Correlation 

Cronbach's 
Alpha if Item 

Deleted 
I feel judged or harassed by faculty or staff 
because I am a parent 12.314 21.317 0.587 0.787 
I feel judged or harassed by other students because 
I am a parent 12.1653 19.822 0.585 0.779 
I hide or purposely don't mention that I have a 
child/children from faculty, other students, or staff 12.3388 21.909 0.45 0.801 

I feel isolated from other students 11.3058 17.114 0.631 0.769 
I interact or associate with students who have 
children 10.843 18.583 0.491 0.798 
I have opportunities to make friends and meet 
people at my college 11.2893 17.157 0.664 0.761 

I feel supported by faculty and staff on campus 11.4628 19.251 0.517 0.79 

 

 

status, age, and institution type.  The survey instrument contains questions that prompt 

the respondent to identify their racial or ethnic identity.  For cases in which the responses 

for racial and ethnic identity indicate black or African American, bi-racial, Native 

American Tribal, or Asian, these cases are coded as women of color (1) in a dummy 

variable where white is coded as not woman of color (0).  The survey instrument contains 

the question asking whether the respondent, or their siblings, are the first generation in 

their family to attend college.  I created a dummy variable for first generation (1) and not 
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first generation (0). The survey instrument contains a question that asks respondents to 

identify the type of program they are enrolled in.  As discussed previously, I had already 

deleted cases that indicated responses other than community college, four year or 

undergraduate program, or graduate school. A dummy variable for attends community 

college, coded yes=1 for attends community college and no = 0 for attends four-year 

college or university undergraduate or graduate program was created.  Finally, the 

variable for age is constructed from an item on the survey instrument that prompts for 

respondents to choose among a selection of age ranges (under 17, 18-24, 25-29, 30-40, 

40-50, 60 or older).  This variable is coded 1 through 7 (low – high) and is included as a 

continuous measure in the analysis.   

Procedures 

Correlation analysis is used to examine the direction and strength of the 

relationship between the dependent and independent variables.  Since the outcome 

variable being examined is continuous, I employed OLS regression to isolate the effects 

of race, first generation status, and institution type on the probability of perceiving 

institutional support.    
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6.4 RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics 

Table 6.2 presents descriptive statistics of the distribution of variables included in this 

analysis.  One hundred twenty one respondents reported between a range of 1.0 (low) to 

4.29 (high), with a 1.9 mean score.  

Correlations 

Table 6.3 presents Pearson correlation coefficients between the dependent and 

independent variables. The analysis reveals a significant positive correlation between 

institution types and perceptions of support on campus. Respondents attending 

community college institutions report lower perceptions of institutional support.  There  

 

Table 6.2 Descriptive Statistics for all variables included in the analysis 

  N 
 

no 
 

yes % Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 
Woman Of Color (0/1) 304  186  118 38.8 0 1 0.6118 0.48813 
First Generation Student 
(0/1) 297  112  185 36.1 0 1 0.62 0.485 
Attends Community College 286  47  239 83.6 0 1 0.8357 0.37123 
Age 305  305  305 -- 1 7 2.75 1.324 

17 or younger     7 2.3     
18-24     202 66.2     
25-29     20 6.6     
30-39     32 10.5     
40-49     27 8.9     
50-59     13 4.3     
60 or older     4 1.3     

Composite scale of 
perceptions of institutional 
support (low-high) 

121  --  -- -- 1 4.29 1.9457 0.72098 
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Table 6.3: Pearson Correlations for individual characteristics and perception of 
support 

  

Composite scale of perception 
of institutional support 

Attends Community College Pearson Correlation -.426** 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.00 

 
N 114 

Age (low->high) Pearson Correlation 0.038 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.676 

 
N 120 

Woman of Color Pearson Correlation 0.050 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.588 

 
N 120 

First Generation Student Pearson Correlation -0.002 

 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0.984 

  N 114 
** p <  0.01 

 

 

are no other significant bivariate coefficients.  This does not support the earlier findings 

of the interview data.   

Regression Analysis 

OLS regression analysis was employed to predict respondent levels of perceptions 

of institutional support. The model was able to predict 19.2% of variation in the levels of 

perception of institutional support.  Of the predictor variables, attending community 

college is one of two significant predictors in this model determining the level of 

perceived institutional support in single mother students.  Single mother students who 

attend community college report lower perceived institutional support than do other 

students, as do first generation students. 
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Table 6.4 Unstandardized Regression Coefficients for Analyses Predicting 
Perceptions of Institutional Support (N = 107)  
 
  

Unstandardized 
Coefficients   t Sig. 

  B Std. Error     

	   (Constant) 2.766 0.237 11.524 * 

	   Attends Community College -0.789 0.147 -5.355 * 

	   Woman Of Color 0.071 0.133 0.536  
	   First Generation Student  -0.272 0.138 -1.964 ** 
	  	   Age -0.074 0.051 -1.458 * 
Adjusted R2:.192. * p <.10, ** p < .05 

 

6.5 DISCUSSION 

I report the findings of OLS regression analysis examining factors predicting the 

perception of institutional support that single mothers report in the Parenting Student 

Survey issued by the IWPR.  The analysis indicates that being a woman of color is not a 

good predictor of having high levels of perceived institutional support.  Respondents who 

are women of color are no different from white women in perceived institutional support, 

and I find no support for my first hypothesis (H1).  The relationship between attending 

being a first generation student and the perception of institutional support is negative, 

which provides support for my hypothesis that first-generation students are less likely 

than second-generation students to perceive institutional support on their campus (H2).  

The relationship between attending community college and the perception of institutional 

support is negative, demonstrating support for my hypothesis that single mothers enrolled 

in community colleges will perceive less institutional support than those enrolled in four-

year college or university undergraduate or graduate programs (H3). The findings also 

provide no support for my fourth hypotheses that older respondents will report more 
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perceived institutional support (H4). As women get older, they are less likely to be 

enrolled in community college, so the expectation that single mother students at upper 

level colleges and universities are more likely to perceive institutional support may not be 

due to age, but rather, a corollary of advanced academic standing.  Further research is 

necessary to explore this using a larger sample with a wider range of age group 

participation.   

Analysis of the data reveals some similar patterns as found in the qualitative 

analysis of interview data.  Single mother students at community college report feeling 

less connected to their campus, less likely to establish strong relationships, and less likely 

to feel integrated with their peers.  Likewise, first generation single mother students are 

less likely to feel as if they can reach out for support at their institution, are less likely to 

establish mentorship relationships, and less likely to identify with their peers on campus.  

The patterns found in previous data regarding the positive influence of age as students 

matriculate through to graduate programs is not supported, which indicates that the 

effects of age previously identified may be more closely related to program type, rather 

than age – given that most of the survey sample (83%) were community college students.  

As discussed, further research is necessary to identify if the influence of this pattern is 

due to age or the matriculation to upper level academic programs.   
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CHAPTER SEVEN: APPLYING A CRITICAL LENS THROUGH BOURDIEU 

Analysis of the talk of 30 single mothers in college and survey data collected from 

107 single mother students complicates many of the taken for granted assumptions about 

the kinds of supports that are utilized by single mothers in school and the perceptions of 

support they identify. Contextualization of their stories and self reported survey responses 

is a natural point of focus for research that explores their persistence in college 

The informants in this study exhibit diverse patterns of history, socialization, and 

cultural understanding regarding higher education; the ways in which they envision the 

meaning of their education, the end-goals of their degrees, and their roles as mothers and 

students, are constructed around experientially patterned schemas. These schemas inform 

their behavior in various contexts in ways that facilitate and prohibit their ability to 

persist in college. Within these contexts, they engage in strategies, both consciously and 

unconsciously, that are directed at utilizing the social supports and networks that they 

firmly identify in their talk.  In order to understand how their histories, these contexts, 

and support networks function together, I will apply a sociological framework that 

accounts for how these elements operate in tandem, as evidenced in my analyses.   
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7.1 BOURDIEU’S FRAMEWORK  

Adkins (2004) argues the role of theory is to provide answers to question posed 

by the canon.  Feminist critique challenges the universality of the answers provided and 

goes further in challenging the questions themselves (Franklin and Thomas 2005). By 

shedding light on the subjective and contextual nature of both the questions and the 

answers provided, a feminist approach moves from the provision of answers towards 

posing further questions.  An example of this is evidenced in feminist engagement with 

the work of Bourdieu, which takes place in between both ends of the empirical and 

theoretical spectrum (Adkins 2003; Skeggs 2003; McNay 2007; Warr 2006). Bourdieu’s 

work provides a critique of class structures, but Adkins (2004) argues “social theory 

which does not place the concept of gender as central to its vision of the social, and 

particularly one which has at its core a critique of idealist thinking, precisely opens itself 

out to contemporary feminism” (4).  Bourdieu’s insights into the ways in which class 

distinctions and divisions circulate around cultural and symbolic, as well as economic 

axes, enable a critical analysis of social configurations (Lawler 2004). To this end, I 

explore factors that impact social resources for single mother students through the 

Bourdieusian perspectives of habitus, field and social capital. I will first outline 

Bourdieu’s framework and elaborate on his concepts before applying them to the findings 

of the research.   

According to Bourdieu, social formations are structured around a complex 

collection of social fields in which various forms of power circulate. The relative 

autonomy of fields varies over time and between cultures (Bourdieu, 1993). In much of 
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his work, the structured field of higher education is conceptualized as a field with a high 

degree of autonomy in that it generates its own cultural values and behavioral norms. In 

Homo Academicus, Bourdieu (1984) conceived of the university as a field of culture 

production and status relationships.  Those who maintain an elevated status in the field 

are the same agents who dictate the circumstances under which entrance is negotiated, 

and the field of higher education is increasingly a space of cultural assignation. 

Bourdieu(1988) suggests that the university is not a social equalizer, but rather, a place 

where some improbable agents are admitted with the understanding that by entering into 

the more prestigious field of cultural production, their status within that field will remain 

subordinate.  However, the presence of these lucky survivors constitutes a form of 

misrecognition in that the “schemes which they implement to perceive and appreciate 

their position are the product of an earlier state of the system” (Bourdieu 1984; 167).  

These agents have a psychological stake in participating in this mystification as a means 

of being satisfied with whatever elevation they can achieve.  

The university or college is hierarchical and competitive space, and the position 

of those in the field depends on the amount of specific various resources that are 

possessed relative to other occupants. The structures within the field “undergird and 

guide the strategies whereby the occupants of positions seek, individually or collectively, 

to safeguard or improve their position and impose the principle of hierarchization most 

favorable to their own production” (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992: 40).  Through this 

concept of strategy, which is understood as a specific orientation of practice, we can 

begin to imagine that the ways in which single mother students access support from 
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others is not so much the result of conscious calculation; in Bourdieu's theoretical 

apparatus, strategies are practices and behaviors that are understood as derivatives of 

habitus. 

Bourdieu maps the relationship between the objective structures and subjective 

understandings and interpretations by situating their power as relative to one’s habitus, or 

the “acquired system of generative schemes objectively adjusted to the particular 

conditions in which it is constituted” (Bourdieu1989:17).  Habitus is concept that 

accounts for the understanding that the body is not simply just in the social world, but the 

social world is also in the body (Bourdieu, 1977). The habitus: 

Is a socialized body. A structured body, a body which has incorporated the 
immanent structures of a world or of a particular sector of that world - a field – 
and which structures the perception of that world as well as action in that world. 
(Bourdieu 1998:81). 
 

This conceptualization of consciousness and structure both highlights and overturns 

conventional assumptions about cultural competencies and cultural knowledges, which 

are not seen as social mechanisms, rather, they are assumed to inhere within the self with 

specific social and cultural effects.  

Within this competitive marketplace, or a space of struggle (Bourdieu and 

Wacquant 1992: 19), capital is the tender that facilitates the ability of individuals to 

control their fate. In this sense, Bourdieu links social capital with economic capital 

(money) and cultural capital (cultural competency and formal credential), all of which 

can be combined in various ways to negotiate the standing and trajectory of individuals.  

He suggests each of these fundamental powers position individuals in the field according 
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to the overall volume of capital they possess and the relative weight of the different forms 

of capital comprise the total volume of their social assets (Bourdieu 1989). 

Each field operates by its own symbolic logic or economy of practices, based on 

the configuration and distribution of social, cultural, and economic capital and the 

contests that ensue among actors to acquire distinction within the particular domain 

(Benson 2006). Naidoo (2004:459) argues Bourdieu's central concepts of field, capital, 

habitus and strategy are brought together here in a relational framework to illustrate how 

it is precisely through the structure of the field that the social reproduction function of 

higher education is achieved. Higher education is conceptualized as a sorting machine 

that selects students according to an implicit social classification and reproduces the same 

students according to an explicit academic classification, which in reality is similar to the 

implicit social classification (Bourdieu 1996). 

 

7.3 INSTITUTIONAL SOCIAL CAPITAL 

The Institutional Field 

The results of this analysis demonstrate that single mother students rely on 

institutional social capital as a way to persist in college.  The women who succeed and 

are close to graduation identify positive and supportive relationships with mentors, 

professors, and administrators on their campus.  Additionally, single mother students who 

connect with peers on their campus demonstrate how they develop specific strategies that 

pave the way to graduation and make the path less treacherous.  However, single mothers 
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enrolled in community colleges perceive less institutional support than those enrolled in 

four-year college or university undergraduate or graduate programs. This demonstrates 

how the ability to access social capital is contextualized by the particular kind of 

institutional field that one occupies.  Although many point to the differences between 

community college settings and four year or university settings as primarily an issue of 

integration, with the former being occupied by commuter students with many external 

roles and responsibilities and the latter being occupied with residential students whose 

social identities center largely on their membership to the school - as Tinto (1997) would 

argue –this distinction does not hold true for single mother students.  Therefore, the 

distinction may not emerge as the result of habitus, but rather, as a distinctive difference 

in the practices and logics of each particular field.    

Social Capital Strategies 

For the single mother student, struggling with finances and overlapping 

responsibilities that monopolize her time and energy, identification of supports is key to 

staying the course.  My findings demonstrate how single mother students resoundingly 

identify support systems as a central asset in their ability to persist in school, but also 

how limited, or negative supports, are a likely cause for taking time off.  Single mother 

students actively engaging in building their social capital through strategies that are 

generated through their habitus, or their knowledge of the economies of practice on their 

campuses.  They engage in this practice by speaking one-on-one to professors, 

networking with other parenting students on campus, and developing relationships with 

faculty who act as mentors.   
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Mentors as Social Capital 

 The most valuable form of institutional social capital that was revealed in the data 

was located in mentors.  Since network and associative membership provides credit to the 

collectively held capital of the group, connections to professors and administrators who 

provide recommendations, information, encouragement, and guidance, are an invaluable 

source of social capital to the single mother students in this study.  Madge was admitted 

to a four-year nursing program, Rose received a much needed scholarship, and Maria is 

given a job on campus that provides free tuition for her graduate program and health care 

benefits for her and her daughter; all of these advantages are attributable to mentors who 

take an interest in single mother students and provide them with social capital.  Janice 

reveals that her mentor is the daughter of a single mother, and the others reveal that their 

mentors are all women, which indicates that social capital may be acquired by means of 

mutual recognition.  More powerful women may identify a single mother with potential 

and go out of their way to provide her with social capital as a way to increase their own 

social capital with other women on their campus.   

 

7.4 COMMUNITY SOCIAL CAPITAL 

The Community Field 

 Access to social capital in the community is central and structurally conditioned 

for single mother students.  It is central because the services received through agencies, 
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such as women’s health clinics, public health clinics, mental health services, legal aid 

societies, food banks, transportation services, schools, childcare centers, etc. are, for 

single mothers, the supports that determine their ability to continue with school.  Single 

mothers demonstrate that they are strategic in their pursuit of this kind of social capital, 

which is contingent on their ability to access and utilize the tools and venues through 

which these assets are available. Those with limited ability to access or use technology 

are at a disadvantage, which ultimately threatens their ability to persist with their studies.  

However, these strategies are evidenced in single mothers who seek out employment with 

companies that provide tuition assistance programs, engage in civic movements, and 

reach out to organizations who provide much needed services.   

Social Services Office as a Position Taking Field 

 By applying critical analysis to the practices that emerge through objective 

policy-making, Weaver-Hightower (2008) argues that all policy is inherently political, 

value laden, intricately tied to other institutions, never straightforward in implementation, 

and rife with intended and unintended consequences (153).  He suggest that policy 

players (e.g. caseworkers) sometimes engage in changing the rules of the game in 

response to their own precepts, and that strategies and tactics may not work in every 

situation – particularly when the situation is novel or presents a new set of criteria, which 

enables subjective position taking on the part of caseworkers.  Therefore, Weaver-

Hightower (2008) suggests that policies, in this case welfare reform, may best be 

described as policy ecologies, which consists of the policy itself as well as the texts, 

histories, people, places, groups, traditions, economic and political conditions, 
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institutions, and relationships that affect it or that it affects (155). “Every contextual 

factor and person contributing to or influenced by a policy in any capacity, both before 

and after its creation and implementation, is part of a complex ecology” (Weaver-

Hightower 2008:155).  

This notion of the social services office as a space where policy ecologies  

transpire, is parallel to Bourdiue’s notion of the field, which allows us to imagine how 

social relations occur through a network of relations among the objective positions within 

it (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992). Although individual agency occurs within the social 

services office, the range of options are mediated by the objective structure of the 

Personal Responsibility Act, and the caseworkers engage in position taking that is 

conditional to each given circumstance.  When conflict between the field and habitus 

occurs, “doxa will either be transformed into orthodoxy or yield to rebellion and 

conscious confrontation. It is here that social practice allows space for resistance and 

change” (Krais 2006:131). 

 No field in the community is more contested than that of the social services 

office.  It is a space where objective logics are conflicted with subjective practice, and 

caseworkers occupy the highest positions of power.  Single mother students develop 

strategies to negotiate this field, but the failure of these strategies will cause them to take 

time out from their studies.  Caseworkers represent a unique kind of social capital, 

because they have the power to provide much needed financial support, but oftentimes 

arbitrarily determine that it must be granted on their terms. Bourdieu’s framework is 

particularly well suited in understanding this, because he accounts for the fact that habitus 
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shapes the practices of those attempting to gain stature in the field, but he also 

acknowledges how habitus determines how those situated in more powerful positions in 

the field have the authority to set the rules of the game.  My analysis demonstrates how 

this is manifested through unclear and changing rules, and arbitrary decisions that change 

at a moment’s notice, ultimately threatening single mother students’ ability to persist with 

their studies.   

 

7.5 FAMILIAL SOCIAL CAPITAL 

 Habitus is shaped within families, and the field of the family is a space where 

habitus is least contested.  Single mother students reveal that their families are a source of 

social capital in the form of childcare, money, housing, and other practical forms of 

needed assistance.  But the most important aspect of familial social is represented in the 

emotional support.  Parents, siblings, and even a single mother’s children provide a form 

of social capital that is the most important for persistence in college.  Several of the 

informants revealed that their family members did not extend the level of social capital 

that they needed, such as Rachel, whose mother provides housing that she believes is 

unsafe for her child, and Heather, whose mother has cut off support due to her pregnancy.  

Each of these women reveal how they are planning to take time out from their studies due 

to limited access to social capital in their family.  
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Habitus and Familial Social Capital  

The kinds of social capital that single mother students seek out and identify is 

shaped by their habitus, which ultimately determines their college persistence.  For 

example, Joan’s middle class background defines her beliefs about her father’s financial 

support, which leads her to take student loans because, to her, it is a sign of 

independence.  Sally, who is a Latina and was raised in a first generation Columbian 

family, finds comfort in the cultural norms of her extended relatives as they pool together 

to help her get through college, so she readily accepts gifts from her cousins and abuela 

because “everyone sticks together.”  For Sally, the dependence of family is central to her 

persistence in college; to Joan, financial support from family is a burden that will hold 

her back from her goals.  The contrast between these stories exposes the concept of social 

support as flawed in its ability to capture the extent that one’s history, worldview, and 

circumstance shapes one’s range of choice and ability to recognize, or willingness to 

accept, support from others.  In this sense, the notion of social support is not an entirely 

structural concept. 

Single (Grand)mothers as Social Capital 

 Single mothers in college receive help from their parents in different degrees, but 

the analysis reveals that single grandmothers play a particularly active role in providing 

their single mother daughters the social capital necessary for college persistence.  

Previous research demonstrates that single mothers are less likely to develop traditional 

gender ideologies than married mothers (Davis and Moore 2010), and this is evidenced 

through the ways in which increased social capital is delivered through the mother-
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daughter dyad.  Single grandmothers have a stake in providing their daughters with social 

capital, because it was an enigmatic resource for them.  They recognize the role that they 

have the potential to play in their daughter’s education, and view it as a sign of good 

mothering.  Therefore, in the field of the family, the shared habitus that single mothers 

and single grandmothers forms a natural bond of reciprocity.  At the same time, limited 

social capital resources from single grandmothers has the potential to cause a single 

mother student to take time off from her studies.  In this sense, the reproductive qualities 

of habitus and the associated social capital is best viewed through the lens of Bourdieu.   

 

7.6  PEER SOCIAL CAPITAL 

 Social capital derived from peers and peer groups is found in the field of the 

institution, the community, and even in the family.  Life partners, biological fathers, and 

childhood friends represent a form of social capital that elevates or diminishes a single 

mother’s ability to continue in school.  Friends who provide a couch to sleep on, ex-

partners who provide occasional day care, and boyfriends who are continually 

encouraging and supportive are forms of social capital that single mothers rely on in their 

continuing education.   

 Peers both shape and are reflective of one’s habitus.  Friend groups are often 

those who share similar values, beliefs, and outlooks; they are mirrors of one’s own 

habitus, and the single mothers in this study communicate that they identify those who 

will be a source of social capital in their educational pursuits, and foster those 

connections.  For example, Michelle and Antoinette became friends after Antoinette had 
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moved away from her childhood friends who did not support her desire to get a college 

degree.  She met Michelle, who shared her habitus as students, as single mothers, and as 

women who had worked very hard to make a better life for themselves through 

education.  They shared those beliefs, and eventually formed a life partnership that they 

communicate was the driving force behind both of their eventual graduations.   

 

7.7 DISCUSSION 

Critical feminist theories are engaged in efforts to envision a post-structural 

agency in dialogue with these material and cultural understandings of subjectivity 

(Adkins 2004; see Collins 1989). However, this line of thinking also suggests that 

individualization may not wholly contravene the social categories that define gender, 

class, or race, and seeks to explain new ways in which inequality is challenged.  By 

theorizing social action as embodied and generative, Bourdieu confronts the politics of 

cultural authorization and recognizes how position taking is performed through a 

negotiation of the habitus in the field.  His framework encounters questions that have 

been the terrain of a distinctive line of theory that challenges marginalization in the 

context of the social and material in a world that is transforming from modernity to 

reflexive modernity (Franklin and Thomas 2005).  In contemporary social relationships, 

actions are disentangling from processes, and agency is decoupling from structure.  As 

identities are freed from fixed positions, the potential of individual agency transcends 

ascribed positions (Misztal 2000).  
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Previous analyses that examine social support systems provide a rich and useful 

picture of the key role that kin groups, community organizations, and service networks 

play in paving the way to success for single mother students.  Social support refers to 

practical, emotional, and other forms of assistance and care that people draw on to get by.  

It eases everyday life, assists women to get over the hurdles of coping, and is probably a 

critical mechanism for psychological and spiritual survival.  However, framing these 

resources as simply a form of social support are limited in that they fail to account for the 

reciprocity involved in the process.  Single mothers draw on beliefs and understandings 

that are conditioned by their habitus in order to expand their choices, empower 

themselves, and the exercise the agency to identify what they need to persist in college.  

The application of Bourdieu’s notion of habitus and social capital allows us to elucidate 

the ways in which persistence in college, for single mothers, is a process driven effort to 

take subjective control over the objectified conditions of the fields they inhabit, and in 

process, their habitus is transformed.  
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CHAPTER EIGHT: IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 As a feminist and single mother student, this project had an enormous affect on 

my ability to recognize, and re-recognize, the difficult task of persisting in college while 

raising children as a sole parent.  In many ways, I am aware that I had an easy path.  I 

was older when I returned to sign up for my first community college class after many 

years, and I had the advantage of a strong familial and community social network that 

continually offered up praise and encouragement along the way.  But I also felt deeply 

connected to the women I encountered and was touched by the gratitude they 

demonstrated for my commitment to documenting their experiences.  It wasn’t until after 

I had completed my analysis and wrote up my findings that I realized that I had 

represented a source social capital for the women who participated in my study.  This 

realization, then, naturally is woven into my conclusions.   

As I thought about the difficulties I had encountered in locating participants to 

interview or respondents to complete my survey, I came to the realization that this was, 

ultimately, a reflection of Bourdieu’s notion of habitus.  That is, the women who chose to 

participate in this research, contacted me to be interviewed, or completed the online 

survey, were engaging in strategies that they too hoped would position their stories within 

advocacy-oriented feminist research.  Because they shared my belief that the facilitation 

of educational inclusion for single mother students must be a priority for feminism, as it 
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addresses the conditions of marginalization during a period of profound economic and 

sociopolitical change, it is clear that our shared experiences were reflected in the 

commonalities of our habitus. I received several emails from people around the country 

who wished to let me know that they appreciated the research I was engaged in:  

Good morning, Ms. Threlfall; 
  
I have become aware of your research via smsresearch.net.  I am not currently a 
college student and hence, may not be of current assistance to you with your 
project.  However, I want to thank you for taking an interest in the lives of single 
mothers.  I was a child of a single mother and a mother myself of three before the 
age of 20 (due to various circumstances and resulting in a variety of child 
arrangements).  Now I am comfortable middle-class with bachelor and master’s 
degrees, a professional career, and a beautiful family.  Being a single mother 
feels like it was another world and I agree that the world that has yet to hear or 
had the opportunity to understand the lives of single mothers.  Hence, thank you 
and I’ll be interested to learn what you find and what you have to share. 
  

The participants of this research are aware of the implications of participation, and their 

contributions are reflective of the strategies they employ to further cement their positions 

in the fields they occupy.  At the same time, it must be recognized that they, in turn, 

provided me with a form of social capital - and the reciprocal nature of the exchange was 

borne out of mutual recognition and trust.   

 

8.1 LIMITS OF THE RESEARCH 

Limits of the interview data  

 Although I am confident the interview sample in this study represents a broad 

range of experiences with consideration for diversity in institution, race, socio-economic 

background, age, and family type (non-marital birth vs. divorced), most of the students 
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were enrolled in programs that are traditionally occupied by women.  That is, most of the 

informants that participated in the interview process were majoring in social work, 

nursing, education, and sociology – with the exception of several graduate students, who 

were studying law and business at the time of interview.  Further research would benefit 

by seeking out students in STEM and/or Arts programs in order to determine if, as some 

research has indicated (see Conefrey 2010), gender exacerbates the barriers that single 

mother students encounter in male dominated fields.  

Limitations of the Survey Data 

 Although the selected questions address many of the themes generated in my 

analysis of the interview data, it is not exhaustive and many of my questions require 

further examination. Another issue is access to technology, since the analysis 

demonstrates that access to the internet provides many single mother students with 

benefits and additional support for persistence. It is not likely that those who lack access, 

or have limited access, to technology would have been able to respond to an online 

survey.  Therefore, this is a lost opportunity and further research is required to reach 

single mother students with barriers to internet access.   

A second limitation of the survey data sample is it not generalizable to national 

trends in the enrollment of single mothers.  Most of the cases utilized for my analysis 

were collected in conjunction with the IWPR efforts to determine the experiences of 

community college students in Mississippi. Therefore the sample was skewed and does 

not reflect Department of Education (2015) data, which notes that 59.8% of single mother 

students are enrolled in community colleges, with the remaining 40.2% at four-year 
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college or university undergraduate and graduate programs (U.S. DOE 2015).  However, 

83.6% of the cases utilized in this analysis were enrolled in community colleges, and 

16.3% were drawn from respondents enrolled at four-year colleges or universities.  

Future research that utilizes data from surveys collected from a broader range of 

institutions and regions is required in order to fully understand the interactive effects of 

race, class, and institution type on perceptions of institutional support in single mother 

students.  A third and important limitation is that the survey sample is limited to single 

mothers currently enrolled in college programs.  Since the this project was intended to 

measure resources used for persistence, a comparative sample of cases drawn from 

former students who have dropped out of school would have served to provide a point of 

comparison.   

 

8.2 CONTRIBUTIONS  

This project contextualized the ways in which single mothers in college accessed 

social supports, or social capital, by identifying how social location arranges access to 

those supports and identification of those supports in complex ways. Bourdieu’s 

framework provides traction for understanding advantage and disadvantage, because he 

was concerned with theorizing how social resources present noneconomic advantages 

that can be converted into other forms of capital.  This approach is worthy of feminist 

attention because it transcends the deadlock between empiricism and context, ideology 

and application, and the material and symbolic divides that feminist analysis seeks to 

problematize.  It is worthy of attention from those concerned with attrition and 
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persistence for single mother students because it demonstrates how, in the absence of 

economic or cultural capital, valuable social capital may be borne through efforts of those 

in the field with the ability to provide that resource.  These findings have the potential to 

inform existing and emerging programs about the importance of context in designing 

their support services for single mothers in college.    

 

8.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

 As discussed by Adkins (2004), critical feminist analysis serves to unpack the 

underlying relations of ruling that women encounter and challenge the taken for granted 

assumptions regarding the mechanisms that perpetuate inequality.  To that end, this 

project provides contextual understanding of how single mother students persist in post-

secondary education, but it also generates many new questions for exploration, which I 

will briefly discuss below.   

Institutional Understanding of Single Mother Issues 

This analysis demonstrates how mentors and campus administrators can provide 

both positive and negative social capital for single mother students. However, it appears 

that institutional agents provide a source of social capital when their own habitus is 

conditioned for understanding, either being single mothers themselves, or having been 

raised by single mothers.  An important aspect to consider is how institutional profiles 

and cultures change over space and time as well.  It is important to understand the 

variations between institutions and the likelihood of institutional understands between 
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institutional types.  Further research that explores the extent to which institutional sources 

of potential social capital are conditioned through professional training or by personal 

experience would serve to better understand how to increase access to  

institutional social capital for single mother students.  Furthermore, comparative analysis 

between institution types would help to shape institutional training to better 

accommodate this student population in their ability to persist in their studies.   

Familial Support Systems and Access to Social Capital 

 This research demonstrates that access to social capital, and the relative value of 

that social capital for single mothers in college is contextualized along socio-economic 

and cultural lines.  Further research that explores the family dynamics of how these 

networks persist would serve to allow policy makers to understand how to fill in the 

missing gaps, where the kinds of social capital available to single mother students is 

detrimental to their persistence.  Such research may examine the length of time that 

single mothers have access to social capital, and under what circumstances these 

resources diminish.  Additionally, the analysis raises the question of the differences 

between single grandmothers and married grandparents, and their willingness or ability to 

provide their single mother daughters with continued support.  Such research would help 

family researchers to understand the dynamic of social reproduction along the lines of 

gendered expectations.   

Partners, Exes, and Struggles 

 The analysis indicates that ex-partners, biological fathers of children, and current 
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partners are a source of both negative and positive social capital.  Further research that 

examines the role of romantic attachment in the persistence of single mothers students 

would serve to contextualize the meaning of single and the effects of ex partners who 

sometimes sabotage single mothers ability to move beyond their former relationships.   

“Just me.  I’m in charge” 

 The analysis in this research demonstrates that as women get older, they are more 

likely to identify themselves as their main source of support. However, the survey data 

does not support this conclusion, which poses an interesting question that requires further 

investigation as to whether or not increased self-efficacy is product of age, or the result of 

academic experience and advancement.  Research that examines the internal process of 

increased self-attribution regarding the ability to persist in college will serve to 

demonstrate to policy makers and educators that the direct value of persistence in college 

lies in the transformative potential to move the most vulnerable students at their 

institutions toward independence.  In other words, keeping single mothers in college is a 

good thing, because it works.   

Other recommendations for further research 

 In addition to the recommendations above, further research that examines the 

distribution of employees participating in employer tuition reimbursement programs, 

since many single mothers are employed in the tertiary job market.  Also requiring 

further exploration are the consequences of limited internet access on single mothers 

ability to persist, and the ability of single mothers in the classroom to share their status 
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with other students and faculty.  Continued research in these areas will serve to further 

contextualize and respond to the many obstacles that single mothers encounter in their 

pursuit of post-secondary education.   

8.4 EMERGING MOVEMENTS 

Over the course of engaging in this project, I have identified several organizations 

that are actively working to in advance the persistence of single mothers in college with 

an emphasis on providing social capital.  

Family Scholars House 

 The Family Scholars House in Louisville, Kentucky provides residential and 

financial support to 215 single mothers and their children.  Over 900 families are 

currently in their pre-residential program receiving services including academic advising, 

case management, peer support, and connection to other resources while waiting for 

housing to become available.  Their motto “Changing Lives Through Education” has 

proven successful; since starting in 2008, 100% of the formerly homeless women or those 

living in unstable housing, have transitioned into stable housing, and 93% of their former 

residents have graduated from college.  They have expanded to 4 housing locations in the 

past 7 years, and they are funded by a variety of non-profits and private donations.  They 

provide internship training to graduate students at the University of Louisville and 61% 

of their graduates have continued on to further education after leaving the program – 

many in graduate programs (Family Scholars House nd).   
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Institute for Women’s Policy Research: Student Parent Success Initiative 

 The Institute for Women’s Policy Research engaged in research that seeks out and 

identifies ways to increase persistence of parenting students. The Student Parent Success 

Initiative (SPSI), a project of the Institute for Women's Policy Research, is designed to 

improve supports and services for student parents seeking postsecondary education. 

Funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, SPSI serves to initiate new research, 

raise awareness on the need for student parent supports, and foster communication and 

collaboration among advocates, policymakers, educators, and practitioners.  (Note: Use 

of the survey instrument, as well as a portion of the data, utilized in this project was 

granted by the Institute for Women’s Policy Research and the Student Parent Success 

Initiative. (Appendix I)   

Keys to Degrees 

 The Keys to Degrees program was established in 1993 at Endicott College in 

Massachusetts.  The program currently supports 10 students and their children who have 

gone through the initial admission process, and subsequently provided with financial aid, 

year round housing for 4 years, childcare, additional academic support and counseling, 

and customized workshops that increased their personal and parenting skills.  Ninety-

seven percent of participants have graduated from Endicott, and all graduates have gone 

on to self-sufficiency in their careers post graduation.  Through support from the Kellogg 

Foundation and the Annie E. Casey Foundation, eight additional universities have 

replicated the program on their campuses, including Eastern Michigan University 

(Michigan), Ferris State University (Michigan), St. Mary’s College (Maryland) and 
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Dillard University (Louisiana).  The Higher Education Alliance for Residential Single 

Parent Programs was formed in 2007, and holds annual “best practices” conferences to 

increase knowledge about expansion of the programs.  The establishment of a Center for 

Best Practices for Higher Education Residential Single Parent Programs was designated 

through the Higher Education Act (HEA) and awaits reauthorization through Congress.   

The Aspen Institute: Acend Two Generation Initiative  

The Aspen Institute’s Acend Two-Generation initiative provides fellowships for 

scholars and practitioners working in the area of building resources for parenting students 

as a form of social capital.  Their mission is as stated:  

Social capital is a key success factor of the two-generation approach.  Many years 
of research has shown that social capital manifests as peer support; contact with 
family, friends, and neighbors; participation in community and faith-based 
organizations; school and workplace contacts; leadership and empowerment 
programs; use of case managers or career coaches; social networks, such as cohort 
models and learning communities; and mental health services. Such support 
appears to be a powerful component in programs that help move families beyond 
poverty.  Social capital builds on the strength and resilience of families, bolstering 
the aspirations parents have for their children and for themselves. 

 

8.5 SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This project was devised to build upon previous research on single mother 

students in response to what I found to be required further lines of inquiry.  I focused on 

the talk and reports of single mother in college in order to interrogate how they utilize 

social capital in ways that are most beneficial for their persistence and success, and to 

what extent this social capital is contingent on social location.  I believe that I responded 

to those questions, as well as generated new lines of inquiry, which is the necessary result 
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of feminist research that continually drills through taken-for-granted assumptions about 

women’s lives.  What I found is that, like most college students, single mothers begin 

their academic careers with limited subjective knowledge of what it takes to persist.  And, 

like most college students, they gain cultural competence as they advance through their 

studies.  The point of contrast is that single mothers in college are objectively limited in 

their ability to access the requisite tools necessary to acquire those competencies, and 

thus have an attrition rate double that of other college students.  Since research 

demonstrates that getting single mothers through college is a powerful way to reverse the 

social devastations of poverty, policy makers and practitioners are advised to develop 

early intervention strategies that respond to these specific needs during the crucial time of 

their early academic careers in order to ensure greater persistence.   

I found that single mothers enrolled in community colleges perceive greater 

difficulty recognizing the support necessary to acquire these cultural competencies than 

those at four-year colleges and universities.  While the popular distinction between these 

two institution types has typically been centered on commuter vs. residential student type, 

this does not hold true for single mother students - as they are commuter students with 

external responsibilities regardless of what kind of institutions they are enrolled in.  This 

point is especially problematic when considering that over half of single mothers enrolled 

in college at the U.S. national level are attending community colleges.  Policy makers and 

practitioners are advised to develop ways to develop ways to better address the campus 

support structures and cultures at community college campuses to accommodate the 

specific requirements of single mother students.   
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Most importantly, I found that single mothers students who are able to persist do 

so with the strategic utilization of social connections.  Sometimes these social resources 

are serendipitously acquired by chance, and sometimes they are cultivated in an active 

effort for perseverance.  I view this through the framework of Bourdieu and argue he 

provides a sound conceptual apparatus through which we can best understand how this 

phenomenon plays out.   It may be useful to consider what Warr (2006) calls the “art of 

social capital,” or the “creative application of skills and practices that have socially 

transformative effects to get ahead” (Warr 2006:500).  The distinction between social 

support and social capital is critical to detect differences in available social network 

assets that are conditioned by structural circumstances (Warr 2006), because social 

support network explanations without context do little to help us to understand why and 

how single mother students engage in the kinds of social capital building that facilitates 

their persistence in college.  Applying Bourdieu’s framework allows us to deconstruct 

these explanations in ways that make room for more flexible understanding for 

researchers and practitioners, which has the potential to assist single mother students in 

reaching their goals, as well as alleviating the continuing marginalization of millions of 

non-traditional families.    
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APPENDIX A 
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APPENDIX B 
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APPENDIX C 

Interview Guide 

Demographic Questions: 

1. Since this research is voluntary and confidential, what names would you like me 
to use to identify you and your children? 

2. How many children do you currently care for and what are their ages? 
3. Are you the head of household in your family?  

a. Do you share custody, or do the children engage with their father or other 
parents?   

b. What are the arrangements with other parents?  Financial?  Custody?  
Visitation?   

c. Are other adults contributing to the parenting efforts?   
4. Tell me about your time in college; 

a. When did you start? 
b. Are you currently full time or part time?  What are the influences that 

guide your decisions regarding taking classes?  (ie: time of day, online or 
in person, cost, travel, child care, interest, application for degree, 
difficulty) 

c. Have you changed the hours of your enrollment over time? 
d. Have you taken time off? 
e. When do you plan to graduate? 
f. What do you need to happen in order to graduate on time? 
g. What do you anticipate will happen after you graduate? 

 
Substantive Questions: 

5. Why did you decide to get a college degree? 
a. Were you a parent when you started? 
b. If not, did you take time off when you became a mother? 
c. If yes, what were the factors in your decision to start or return? 
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d. Is there a specific moment when you decided that seeking a degree was 
something you were going to do?  Can you tell me about that? 

6. What are the factors that affect your ability to succeed and persist in college? 
a. Tell me about school?  
b. What’s it like?  

7. Can you recall a challenging experience in school and describe how you got 
through it? 

a. What are some of the other challenges? 
b. How do these challenges impact you as a person?   
c. As a mother? 
d. As a student? 

8. Can you recall an experience where someone helped you and made your 
challenges easier to handle? 

a. If yes, how did that happen?   
b. Did you ask for help? 
c. Was the help freely offered? 
d. Was the help something you had to seek out? 
e. Did the help cost you anything?  (money or time) 

9. Can you identify any obstacles with your university?  
a. What about your kids school? 
b. What about in your family? 

10. What advice would you give another single mother who wants to return to 
school? 

11. How do you identify in terms race, gender, and class status? 
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APPENDIX D 

I. Institutional  
1. Faculty and Administrators 

a. Mentors 
· + Credentials and Recommendations (+ advancement) 
· + Connections to others who can help (+ advancement) 
· + Encouragement (+ stress relief and psychological) 
· + Funding Information (+ avenues to money and 

advancement) 
· + Job information (+ advancement and financial) 
· + Job on campus (money, health insurance) 

b. Professors 
· + Flexibility with attendance (+ keep grade standing) 
· - Inflexibility with attendance and deadlines (- harms grade 

standing and ability to continue in school – discouraging 
psychological) 

c. Advisors 
· + provides information and helps plan course schedule to 

accommodate child’s school schedule 
·  - barriers to staying in chosen field, barriers to completion 

d. Registrars 
· + helps avoid penalty for time off 

e. Financial Aid Counselors 
· + information regarding how to maximize loan amounts 
· - fails to give complete information and loses money  

f. Student Health Services  
· + free birth control 
· + flu vaccination 
· + get prescriptions refilled on campus 

g. Campus Parking Service 
· - expensive 
· - sent overdue ticket to collection agency, which limited 

ability to take loan and stopped registration for a summer 
term 
 

2. Peers on campus 
a. Other parenting students  
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· + provides information regarding professors to take 
· + babysitting during finals 

b. Other single moms  
· + provides information regarding professors to take 
· + provides support and information regarding community 

services 
· + provides information regarding social services and 

caseworker behaviors 
· + emotional support 
· + watched child while in class  
· - we are too busy to connect with each other – don’t have a 

club 
c. Other students in classes 

· - do not understand parenting status 
· - judge for being black and having baby 
· - do not try to make friends 
· - do not want to be in group with single mom 
· + included in study group 
· + did group project for class 

 
II. Community  

1. Community Services 
a. Food bank 

· + get food basics on a monthly basis 
· + get food in the summer when money runs out 

b. Clothing Bank 
· + baby clothes and equipment (crib and car seat) 
· + shoes for school  
· + backpacks 

c. Transportation Service 
· sitters house two mornings and afternoons per week – 

renewable for 6 months at a time 
d. Public Transportation System 

· - not safe or reliable for transporting infant to child care 
· - expensive 

e. Planned Parenthood 
· + Pregnancy test 
· + birth control counseling 
· + pap smears and breast cancer screenings 
· + prenatal care 

f. Legal Services 
· + help with landlord issues 
· + help with criminal court case 
· + help with divorce 

Access 
via social 
worker 

Access via 
internet 
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2. Community Action Groups 
a. Save Fan Free Clinic Committee 

· + made connections with other activists in community- new 
friends 

· + advocates on behalf of single mothers 
· + engaged student with opportunity to sign petition on 

campus 
3. Police 

a. + Provide protection in domestic violence 
4. Employers/Job 

a. Tuition Reimbursement Programs 
· + paid tuition and reduces work schedule by 10 hours 

per/wk if employee maintains 9 hrs p/term and 3.5 gpa- 
only for bachelor degree 

· + reimburse for tuition after degree earned – does not 
reduce work schedule – only for MBA at designated school 
(online program) 

b. Bosses/Supervisors 
· + gives food 
· + gives flex scheduling choices 
· + allows her to bring child to work when school is 

cancelled 
· + allows her to study in the back room when slow 
· - tells her she doesn’t need a degree 
· - threatens to fire if she calls out on exam day 
· - took off schedule for calling in sick due to child illness 
· - would not extend summer hours when more money is 

needed 
c. Coworkers 

· + Trade hours and schedule to accommodate school needs 
· + Covers when needs to leave early- does not tell boss 

5. Childcare/Children’s school 
a. Daycare center 

· -Supervisor charges $25 for 15 minutes late pickup 
· + offers night time child care so evening classes can be 

taken 
· friends with son’s teacher – she watches him during finals 

week at her house 
 

III. Family  
1. Siblings 

· Babysit 
· Hang out on weekend when depressed 
· Take kids to movies 
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· Causes drama in family – asks me for help too much 
2. Parents (together and/or married) 

· Provide housing 
· Provide money for housing 
· Provide a car 
· Pays auto insurance 
· Pays health insurance for child 
· Pays tuition 
· Buys books 
· Pays for cable/internet 
· Pays for cell service 
· Always there – emotional 

3. Mothers (single) – (grand)mothers 
· Cut off for pregnancy 
· Provides babysitting 
· Provides money every moth 
· Provides housing 
· Payed for dental care 
· Payed for medicine for child 
· Buys clothes for child(ren) 
· Buys food 
· Buys gas 
· Payed for campus parking 

4. Extended family 
· Cousins Bought books 
· Bought computer (abuela) 
· Fixed car 
· Gives rides to work 
· watches child (Aunt) 
· plays with son (Uncle) 
· gives hand down clothes 
· buys toys 
· takes to park (cousin) 

 
IV. Peer Group  

1. Friends  
a. childhood/ high school 

· Don’t keep in touch 
· Pretend to support me, but really don’t 
· Don’t understand me 
· Disapprove of my sexuality 
· Buy holiday gifts for daughter 
· Gave me textbook I needed for free 
· Calls me every month 
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· Causes drama 
· +crash on couch 
· +job reference 
· +info about social services and caseworkers 
· +share babysitting 
· + on cell plan 
· +helps with homework 
· +childcare/babysitting when in class 
· +emotional support 

b. partners/boyfriends 
· encouragement 
· support and love 

c. ex-partner/biological father 
· +child support – money 
· babysitting/childcare 
· violent – had to hide 
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APPENDIX E 

Q.1 Thank you for participating in this survey being conducted by (PARTNER 
ORGANIZATION) to better understand the experiences of students and student parents 
in college and vocational programs. Your participation is voluntary and your answers will 
be completely anonymous. This means that you choose whether you participate or not, 
and that we will not share what you say with anyone. 
This first section includes questions about your enrollment in post-secondary education 
program(s) and educational goals. 
continue 
 
Q.2 Please answer a few questions about yourself. First of all, what is your gender? 
Male 
Female 
(Prefer not to answer) (ONLY SHOW IF RESPONDENT TRIES TO SKIP QUESTION) 
 
Q.3 How old are you? 
____ 3 Age 
 
Q.4 What is the last grade of school you completed? 

o Some high school or less (Grade 1-11) 
o Graduated high school (Grade 12) 
o Earned a GED or other high school equivalency diploma 
o Completed vocational school/technical school 
o Attended some college or vocational school but did not or have not yet graduated 
o Graduated from a community to technical college and earned an Associate's 

degree 
o Graduated from a college or university and earned a Bachelor's degree 
o Graduated from graduate school and earned an advanced degree (e.g., MA, MBA, 

JD, MD, PhD) 
 
Q.5 Are you currently enrolled in a community college, bachelor's or graduate school 
program, or vocational training program? 

o Yes 
o No 
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Q.6 (IF NO IN REF:STUDENT) Have you recently or at soem time in the past been a 
student at a community college, in an associate's bachelor's or graduate school program, 
or vocational training program? 

o No, never have been enrolled in a college or vocational training program since 
high school (TERMINATE INTERVIEW) 

Currently taking time off but plan to return 
Currently taking time off and do not plan to return 
Graduated 
(ref:NOSTUD) 
Q.7 (IF YES IN REF:STUDENT) Are you currently enrolled full time, part time, or are 
you currently taking time off? 
Currently enrolled full-time 
Currently enrolled part-time 
Currently taking time off 
(ref:YESSTUD) 
 
 
4 
Q.8 Which of the following describes you? (MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 

o I do not have any children younger than 18 years of age that I am responsible for 
and live in my household 

o I have children younger than 18 years of age that I am responsible for and live in 
my household 

o I am currently pregnant/my spouse or partner is currently pregnant 
o I am planning to have a child (or another child) in the near future 

 
Q.9 How many children younger than 18 years of age are you responsible for and live in 
your household? 
____ 9 Number of children 
 
Q.10 (IF NUMBER OF KIDS IS GREATER THAN ZERO) The following question 
refers only to the children that you are responsible for and who live in your household. 
What is the age of your oldest child under 18 years of age? 
____ 10 Age of oldest child 
 
 
Q.11 (IF NUMBER OF KIDS IS GREATER THAN ONE) The following question refers 
only to the children that you are responsible for and who live in your household. What is 
the age of your youngest child under 18 years of age? 
____ 11 Age of youngest child 
 
Q.12 What is the name of the school you currently attend? (IF APPLICABLE) 
____ 12 Enter name of school 
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Q.13 In which state is the school you currently attend located? 
____ 13 State dropdown box 
 
Q.14 Which of the following best describes the school you currently attend? (MARK 
ALL THAT APPLY) 

o Vocational or training program 
o Dual enrollment program (high school/community college or community 

college/4-year university) 
o Community college 
o 4-year college or university 
o Graduate school (Masters or Ph.D. program) 
o Professional school (MBA, Law school, Medical School) 
o Other: (PLEASE SPECIFY) 

______________________________________________ 
Q.15 What type of degree are you currently pursuing? 

o Job Certificate 
o Associate's Degree 
o Undergraduate degree/Bachelor’s 
o Master’s degree/MS/MA/MBA 
o Doctoral degree/PhD 
o Medical degree/Doctor of Pharmacy/MD 
o Taking classes for additional training, but not for a degree or certificate 
o Other: (PLEASE SPECIFY) 

______________________________________________ 
 
Q.16 (IF 'JOB CERTIFICATE IN DEGPROG) What kind of job certificate are you 
currently seeking? 

o ____ 16 Enter type of job certificate sought 
 
Q.17 What type of degree do you ultimately hope to attain? 

o Job Certificate 
o Associate's Degree 
o Undergraduate degree/Bachelor’s 
o Master’s degree/MS/MA/MBA 
o Doctoral degree/PhD 
o Medical degree/Doctor of Pharmacy/MD 
o Taking classes for additional training, but not for a degree or certificate 
o Other: (PLEASE SPECIFY) 

______________________________________________ 
 
Q.18 What is your current focus of study (i.e., major or educational program, fulfilling 
requirements with the intent to transfer to a 4-year university)? 

o ____ 18 Enter focus of study 
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Q.19 What job or career are you training for or do you hope to pursue with your 
education? 

o ____ 19 Enter career objective 
 
Q.20 What is your overall current grade point average, or GPA, measuring your 
performance in school? 

o A (3.7 to 4.0 GPA) 
o to B+ (3.1 to 3.6 GPA) 
o B (2.7 to 3.0 GPA) 
o to C+ (2.1 to 2.6 GPA) 
o C (2.0 GPA) 
o or lower (1.9 GPA or lower) 
o Pass/fail classes only 
o Do not have a GPA at this school/ Different grading system (PLEASE 

DESCRIBE) _______________________________ 
o New student/have not received grades yet 
o Not sure 

 
Q.21 Have you attended or been enrolled at an institution of higher education 
(community college, university, or post-secondary educational program) prior to your 
current program? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.22 (IF YES IN REF:PRVSCHL) Are you a transfer student from another educational 
program or school? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.23 (IF YES IN REF:PRVSCHL) How many total colleges, vocational schools, or 
training programs have you attended before your current school or program? 

o ____ 23 Enter number 
 
Q.24 Have you ever taken time off from school or stopped enrollment, whether 
temporarily or permanently, from college? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.25 (IF YES IN PREVSTOP) How many times have you taken time off from school or 
stopped enrollment, whether temporarily or permanently, from college? 
____ 25 Enter number of times 
 
Q.26 Do rules or policies at your school prevent you rom taking time off from your 
courseload if and when you need to? 
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o Yes 
o No 
o (Don't know/refused) 

 
Q.27 (IF YES IN PREVSTOP) What was the primary reason for taking time off from 
school or stopping enrollment, whether temporarily or permanently, from college? 

o Lack of time 
o Lack of money/financial aid 
o Change in job 
o Change in major or career path 
o Lack of child care 
o Sick child/children 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)_________________________________ 

 
Q.28 (IF YES IN PREVSTOP) What, if any, types of support or resources could have 
helped you to prevent the need to take time off from school or stop enrollment, whether 
temporarily or permanently, from college? 

o More stable or affordable child care 
o More financial aid 
o More opportunity to take off time from school 
o More flexibility or leave time in current job 
o More academic support, such as tutoring or advising 
o Higher wages at current job 
o More mentoring or encouragement 
o More chances to interact with or spend time with other students 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)_________________________________ 

 
Q.29 Overall, how satisfied are you with your experience with your current school or 
educational program? 

o Very satisfied 
o Somewhat satisfied 
o Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
o Somewhat dissatisfied 
o Very dissatisfied 

 
Q.30 For you personally, which are the TWO or THREE biggest factors in motivating 
you to pursue further education? (ACCEPT UP TO 3 RESPONSES) 
(RANDOMIZE) 

o Support my family 
o Be a role model/set a good example for my child or children 
o Find personal fulfillment 
o Be better able to contribute to my community 
o Find a different or more challenging job 
o Find a better-paying job or field 
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o Expand my leadership and communication skills 
o Meet new people and make friends in my community 
o Receive a job promotion or pay raise 
o Additional training or degree required by my job/employer 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) __________________________________ 

 
Q.31 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Now you will read a few 
statements about the impact of your school attendance on your child or children's own 
educational experience. Please indicate whether you strongly agree, agree, neither agree 
or disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each statement. 
1 = Strongly agree 
2 = Agree 
3 = Neither agree nor disagree 
4 = Disagree 
5 = Strongly disagree 
 

o ____ 31 My child's study habits have improved. 
o ____ 32 My child's study habits have worsened. 
o ____ 33 My child's school performance has improved. 
o ____ 34 My child's school performance has worsened. 
o ____ 35 My child has expressed more desire to attend college. 
o ____ 36 My child is more interested in school. 

 
Q.37 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) What do you think are the top 
THREE biggest positive impacts your education will have on your child or children? 
(ACCEPT UP TO 3 RESPONSES) 
(RANDOMIZE) 

o They will have a grow up with a better standard of living 
o They will have more opportunities to go to college or get a higher education 
o They will be motivated to study and be better students 
o They will have opportunities to have better jobs and careers as adults 
o They will learn valuable lessons about hard work and commitment 
o They will learn to appreciate education and life-long learning 
o They will have more respect for me as a parent 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) __________________________________ 

 
This next section includes questions about economic factors and financial aid for 
students. 
continue 
 
Q.38 For each of the following series of statements, please indicate if you strongly agree, 
agree, neither agree or disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree. (RANDOMIZE) 
1 = Strongly agree 
2 = Agree 
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3 = Neither agree nor disagree 
4 = Disagree 
5 = Strongly disagree 

o ____ 38 While attending school, I have had difficulty paying for living expenses 
such as housing costs, utilities, groceries, gas and other bills. 

o ____ 39 While attending school, I have had difficulty paying for child-related 
expenses like child care. 

o ____ 40 While attending school, I have had difficulty paying for school expenses 
such as tuition and fees, books, and school supplies. 

o ____ 41 Attending school has created an economic burden for me and my family. 
 
Q.42 Do you currently receive any type of financial aid to attend school? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.43 (IF YES IN REF:FINAID) Which of the following types of financial aid do you 
receive? (PLEASE MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 

o Federal Pell Grant 
o Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants (FSEOG) 
o Federal Work Study Grant 
o Federal Parent (PLUS) Loans 
o State grants 
o Scholarship(s) 
o Private loans 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)____________________________________ 
o Not sure 

 
Q.44 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) (IF YES IN FINAID) Do you 
currently receive any type of financial aid specifically given to students who are parents? 

o Yes 
o No 
o Not sure 

 
Q.45 (IF YES IN FINAID) Rate the following statement: I receive/received enough 
financial aid to meet my school and living expenses. 

o Strongly agree 
o Agree 
o Neither agree nor disagree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly disagree 

 
Q.46 Have you ever filed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid, or FAFSA, or other 
applications for financial assistance to qualify for financial aid for your school? 

o Yes 
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o No 
 
Q.47 (IF NO IN FAFSA) Why have you not filed a Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid, or FAFSA, or other applications for financial assistance to qualify for financial aid 
for your school? (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY) 
(RANDOMIZE) 

o Did not think I would be eligible 
o Did not need any financial aid 
o Did not know how to apply 
o Did not know financial aid was available 
o Application process was too complicated 
o Application process took too much time 
o Missed the deadline to apply 
o Not sure 

 
Q.48 (IF YES IN FAFSA) How would you rate the process of applying for financial aid -
- very easy, easy, neither easy or difficult, difficult, or very difficult? 

o Very easy 
o Easy 
o Neither easy or difficult 
o Difficult 
o Very difficult 

 
This next section includes questions on issues facing student parents, including child care 
and the experiences and resources available to student parents in post-secondary 
education programs. 
 
Q.49 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Please indicate, whether you 
receive child care from any of the following sources. (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

o Parent (other than yourself) 
o Grandparents or other relatives 
o Neighbors and friends 
o After school programs 
o Child care center based in a private home 
o Child care center on-campus 
o Child care center off-campus 
o Child takes cares of himself/herself 
o Child is cared for by an older brother or sister 
o Child is cared for by a fellow student parent 
o Child is cared for by another student that isn't a parent 

 
Q.50 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) (IF PUNCH 2 OR 3 IN 
CHILDCARE) Is the child care you receive from a non-parent relative, neighbor, or 
friend paid or unpaid? 
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o Paid 
o Unpaid 

 
Q.51 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Approximately how many hours 
each week do you receive child care for your child or children? 

o ____ 51 Enter number of hours 
 
Q.52 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) To help you pay for child care, do 
you receive subsidies, vouchers, or any other federal or state assistance? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.53 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Please read the following 
statement and indicate whether you strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, 
disagree or strongly disagree. 
1 = Strongly agree 
2 = Agree 
3 = Neither agree nor disagree 
4 = Disagree 
5 = Strongly disagree 
 

o I feel like I cannot get the kind of quality child care that I would like for my child 
or children because that would cost too much. 

 
 
Q.54 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) How often do you tell your 
teachers or faculty that you are a parent? 

o Always 
o Often 
o Rarely 
o Never 

 
Q.55 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Do you ever purposely hide the 
fact that have children from faculty, other students, or staff? 

o Always 
o Often 
o Rarely 
o Never 

 
Q.56 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) (IF PUNCH 1-3 IN SHARE2) 
Who do you typically hide the fact that you are a parent from? 

o Faculty 
o Staff 
o Student peers 
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o All of the above 
 
Q.57 The following is a series of statements about your experiences as a student. For 
each, please indicate if you strongly agree, agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree or 
strongly disagree with that statement. (RANDOMIZE) 
1 = Strongly agree 
2 = Agree 
3 = Neither agree nor disagree 
4 = Disagree 
5 = Strongly disagree 
 
____ 57 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) I have been judged or harassed 
by faculty or staff because I am a parent. 
____ 58 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) I have been judged or harassed 
by other students because I am a parent. 
____ 59 I have been judged or harassed by faculty or staff because I receive welfare or 
public assistance. 
____ 60 The campus at my school has plenty of child and family friendly spaces, 
activities, and policies. 
____ 61 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) I would feel comfortable 
bringing my child to class if necessary 
____ 62 I have had opportunities to make friends and meet people at my college. 
____ 63 I have a strong system of support from faculty and staff on campus. 
____ 64 I have a strong system of support from family and friends away from school. 
____ 65 I often feel isolated from other students. 
Q.66 How many hours a week do you spend on-campus for activities or events outside of 
class time and campus employment (if applicable)? These may be considered social 
activities or student/campus life activities. 

o Zero 
o Between 0 and 2 
o Between 2 and 5 
o Between 5 and 10 
o Between 10 and 20 
o More than 20 

 
Q.67 Are you involved with any student clubs, campus associations, campus or 
departmental committees, or any other activities at your college? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.68 Do you spend time studying, or otherwise working on school-related tasks or 
assignments with other students (whether parents or not) outside of class? 

o Yes 
o No 
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Q.69 How frequently do you interact or associate with other students who have children? 

o Daily or almost daily 
o Once a week 
o Once a month 
o Very rarely 
o Never, I don’t know any other student-parents. 

 
Q.70 Which, if any, of the following have you experienced and had affect your ability to 
attend class regularly, complete coursework, and/or do well in school? (MARK ALL 
THAT APPLY.) 
(RANDOMIZE) 

o Car breakdown or transportation issue 
o Sick child 
o Needed to go to work on short notice/Lack of flexibility in work schedule 
o Had to handle issue with public benefits or public assistance 
o Difficulty paying for child care 
o Difficulty securing child care 
o Need to care for dependents other than a child 
o Lack of institutional support for student parents 
o Lack of support from friends and family 
o Lack of access to computers and technology 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) _________________________ 

 
Q.71 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) The following are types of services 
and supports that are sometimes offered by colleges and universities to provide assistance 
to student parents. For each, please indicate whether you are aware of and use that type 
service or support at your school, whether you are aware of that type of service or support 
at your school but do not use it, or whether you are not aware of that type of service or 
support at your school. 
1=Aware of and use 
2=Aware of but do not use 
3=Not aware of 
 
(RANDOMIZE) 
____ 71 On-campus child care facilities 
____ 72 Financial assistance or subsidies to help pay for child care 
____ 73 Accommodations from faculty/professors available for pregnant and parenting 
students 
____ 74 Activities or groups for students with children 
____ 75 Staff person available to address student parent needs or provide related support 
____ 76 Flexible absence policies for student parents 
____ 77 Disability accommodations for pregnant students 
____ 78 Peer counseling for student parents 
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____ 79 Transportation assistance 
____ 80 Information about services and supports for student parents 
____ 81 Family-friendly activities or activities for children 
____ 82 Access to online classes 
____ 83 Access to on-campus health care for my child/children 
____ 84 Access to on-campus health care for me 
____ 85 Staff to help with financial aid questions for child-related expenses 
____ 86 Access to computers and internet technology 
____ 87 Family housing 
____ 88 Adult student or non-traditional student center 
____ 89 Women's center 
____ 90 Dining hall or meal plans that accommodate children 
____ 91 Child care at the campus gym(s) 
 
Q.92 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) From the list you just read of types 
of services and support to provide assistance to student parents, please rank which 
THREE types of services and support you view as most important in supporting student 
parents like you. (RANK 1ST, 2ND, AND 3RD CHOICES) 
(RANDOMIZE OPTIONS) 

o On-campus child care facilities 
o Financial assistance or subsidies to help pay for child care 
o Accommodations from faculty/professors available for pregnant and parenting 

students 
o Activities or groups for students with children 
o Staff person available to address student parent needs or provide related support 
o Flexible absence policies for student parents 
o Disability accommodations for pregnant students 
o Peer counseling for student parents 
o Transportation assistance 
o Information about services and supports for student parents 
o Family-friendly activities or activities for children 
o Access to online classes 
o Access to on-campus health care for my child/children 
o Access to on-campus health care for me 
o Staff to help with financial aid questions for child-related expenses 
o Access to computers and internet technology 
o Family housing 
o Adult student or non-traditional student center 
o Women's center 
o Dining hall or meal plans that accommodate children 
o Child care at the campus gym(s) 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY)______________________________________ 
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Q.93 (SKIP IF "NO CHILDREN" IN REF:PARENT) Overall, what has helped you the 
most in your experience as a student parent? 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
This final section includes questions for background and statistical purposes. 
continue 
Q.108 Which of the following best describes your family's educational background? 

o I and/or my siblings are the first generation in my family to attend college 
o My parent's generation was the first in my family to attend college 
o My grandparent's generation or earlier was the first in my family to attend college 
o Not sure 

 
Q.109 Are you serving or have you served in the U.S. Armed Forces? 

o Yes, I am currently serving in the U.S. Armed Forces 
o Yes, I am a veteran of the U.S. Armed Forces 
o No, I have not served in the U.S. Armed Forces 

 
*Control Question 
Q.110 What is your current marital status? 

o Married 
o Single, never married 
o Separated/divorced 
o Widowed 
o Unmarried, living with a romantic partner 

 
Q.111 Please choose which of the following best describes the relationship you have with 
your child/children's other parent(s)? (MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 

o Married to the other parent 
o Living with the other parent 
o Living apart and co-parenting 
o Receiving financial support from other parent 
o Not receiving financial support for other parent 
o Receiving non-financial support from other parent (child care, emotional support, 

gifts, etc.) 
o Estranged, little to no contact or support 
o Other parent incarcerated 
o Other parent is serving in the US Armed Forces 

 
Q.112 95 In terms of your job status, are you employed full-time, employed part-time, 
unemployed but looking for work, unemployed and not looking for work, retired, or a 
homemaker? 

o Employed full-time 
o Employed part-time 
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o Unemployed, looking for work 
o Unemployed, not looking for work 
o Retired 
o Homemaker 
o Other (PLEASE SPECIFY) ______________________________________ 

 
 
Q.116 (IF PUNCH 1-2 IN EMPLOY) Approximately how many hours do you work each 
week? 
____ 116 Enter number of hours 
 
Q.117 Last year, that is in 2011, what was your total household income from all sources, 
before taxes? 

o Less than $10,000 
o $10,000 to under $20,000 
o $20,000 to under $30,000 
o $30,000 to under $50,000 
o $50,000 to under $75,000 
o $75,000 to under $100,000 
o $100,000 or more 
o Prefer not to say 
o Not sure 

 
Q.123 Please indicate which, if any, of the following, forms of assistance you have used 
or received in the last year. (MARK ALL THAT APPLY) 
(RANDOMIZE) 

o Cash assistance, such as Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, or TANF 
benefits 

o Women, Infants, and Children, or WIC benefits 
o Unemployment benefits 
o Workers' Compensation benefits 
o Food assistance, such as SNAP or food stamps 
o Veteran's benefits, such as VA GI Bill or VA Benefits 
o Earned Income Tax Credit, or EITC 
o Social Security, Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Disability benefits 
o Subsidized housing, such as public housing or Section 8 housing 
o Utility discounts or credits such as LIHEAP, energy assistance, Heat and Eat, 

Lifeline, etc. 
o Other (PLEASE 

SPECIFY)____________________________________________ 
o None 

 
Q.124 (IF NONE OR NO ANSWER IN REF:BENEFITS) Why have you not applied to 
receive any forms of benefits or assistance? (SELECT ALL THAT APPLY) 
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(RANDOMIZE) 
o Did not think I would be eligible 
o Did not need any public benefits or assistance 
o Did not know how to apply 
o Did not know public benefits or assistance was available 
o Application process was too complicated 
o Application process took too much time 
o Missed the deadline to apply 
o Not sure 

 
Q.132 Which of these groups best represents your race or ethnicity? (PLEASE MARK 
ALL THAT APPLY) 

o White 
o Black or African American 
o Hispanic or Latino 
o Asian 
o Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander 
o American Indian or Alaska native 
o (Other) (PLEASE SPECIFY)___________________________ 

 
Q.133 Were you born in the U.S. or in another country? 

o United States 
o Another country 

 
Q.134 Is English your first or native language? 

o Yes 
o No 

 
Q.135 Please provide anything else about your college or college experience as a student 
parent that you would like to add. 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________ 
 
Q.136 Lastly, would you be willing to be contacted for further interviewing on the topic 
of student parents? 
(IF YES, PROVIDE NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION) 

o Yes 
o No 
o (DK/Refused) 
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APPENDIX H 

Dear [colleague] 
You have indicated your willingness to distribute a flyer asking for participants in the survey portion of my 
dissertation research. Potential candidates for this research are any student who is the parent of at least one 
child under the age of 18.  The surveys require an internet connection, a web browser, and about 30 
minutes to complete.   
 
The web page that connects to the survey is located at this address:   
 
http://smsresearch.net/survey.html 
 
If you prefer to use language that can be cut and pasted into an email or announcement, I have included a 
sample below.   
 
This survey is part of a larger research project that is sponsored by the Institute for Women's Policy 
Research (IWPR) in Washington, DC, which has graciously extended me the opportunity to utilize this 
survey for my research. The questions in the survey are 
 designed to collect information about the circumstances and experiences of college students with children 
to improve understanding about supports that can help them succeed in achieving their educational goals. 
 
Please send Perry Threlfall at pthrelf1@gmu.edu and Lindsey Reichlin at mailto:reichlin@iwpr.org an email 
stating your name, school affiliation, and intention of fielding the survey. Alternatively, you can CC them 
when you email the survey link to potential participants.   Your support in distributing this survey to parenting 
students on your campus is greatly appreciated. Please let me know of any concerns or additional questions 
you may have regarding this project. 
 
Best,  
Perry Threlfall 
Doctoral Candidate 
Sociology  
George Mason University 
pthrelf1@gmu.edu 
threlfallgpa@smsresarch.net 
 
Sample text for outreach: 
 
Below is a link to the web page of a researcher at George Mason University who is studying SINGLE 
MOTHER STUDENTS.  If you are enrolled at least half time (6 credits) in a degree program at any kind of 
institution of higher education, and are the primary custodial parent of at least one child under the age of 18, 
then you are a potential participant in the project.  If you are interested, you can find out more about it by 
visiting: 
 
http://smsresearch.net/survey.html  
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APPENDIX I 

 

!

! 72!

APPENDIX II 

Letter of Permission to use survey and survey data 

!
!
 
!
March!11,!2014!
!
Dear!Ms.!Threlfall:!
Please!let!this!letter!serve!as!confirmation!that!the!Institute!for!Women’s!Policy!Research!grants!
approval!for!you!to!analyze!and!make!use!of!the!data!collected!from!women!students!within!the!
Mississippi!community!college!system,!as!well!as!future!data!collected!as!part!of!the!IWPR!
student!parent!survey.!!In!addition,!IWPR!gives!approval!for!you!to!field!the!student!parent!
survey!at!the!institutions!of!your!choosing!and!to!analyze!the!data!collected!as!part!of!that!
process.!!IWPR!requires!that!you!abide!by!the!conditions!laid!out!in!the!IRB!proposal!approved!
by!George!Washington!University!in!October!of!2013,!namely!that:!

• Data!and!the!anonymity!of!respondents!must!be!safeguarded,!using!reasonable!
measures!for!doing!so;(

• Respondents!should!remain!anonymous—no!identifying!information!should!be!
collected!prior!to,!during!or!following!the!survey;(

• Survey!responses!must!remain!anonymous,!and,!for!the!purposes!of!reporting,!can!be!
attributed!only!to!corresponding!institutions,!not!to!individual!respondents!or!using!
identifying!!characteristics!that!might!compromise!the!anonymity!of!the!respondent;(

• IWPR!will!retain!both!the!data!collected!as!part!of!any!independent!data!collection!
efforts!undertaken!by!!Ms.!Threlfall,!as!well!as!the!right!to!analyze!such!data.(

It!is!also!agreed!that!Ms.!Threlfall!will!remain!in!regular!contact!with!the!survey!team!at!IWPR!
and!will!provide!updates!on!progress!or!related!developments.!We!look!forward!to!collaborating!
with!Ms.!Threlfall!in!conducting!this!groundbreaking!work.!
!
Sincerely,!

!
Barbara!Gault,!Vice!President!and!Executive!Director!
Institute!for!Women’s!Policy!Research!(
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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